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H ats and Boots - 'Who Needs T hem?' Says Today's Teen-agers 1
i

BY JIM SPONSELLER stocking caps and an that they too would like three per cent had no cover- head because it's too tight," "I wear boots when I go other times, they didn't wear wear them to keen warm es- pockets."
Distressed parents itchy layer of ''longies" an explanation. ing for their feet or head. one declared. outside after school," said an- them to school because "it pecially, but to keep their "Gloves are too much to

shake their heads as they under everything, today's At first, we tried to find The girls.however. ap- "Well. what about your feet other. . pulls down your hair." They hair in place. carry around."

- atth their school - age students give no illusion out exactly how many s t u- peared to be a little less when you walk on snow y "I start to school late so I noted that after wearing hats "I don't have any mor e "Aw. I'd just lose th e mdents don't wear hats and hardy. Forty-eight per cent days? Don't they get wet?" walk in the path made by they couldn't comb down colds when I don't wear a hat anyhow."
children scramble out the of being cold even when headscarfs on top and some- had head scarfs, 57 per cent "Sure. But I take them off others." stubborn hair. or boots than when I used By Monday. when the tem-

front door on cold and the mercury disappears thing over their shoes. So last had boots and 34 per centin school and they get "Don't you get your 'feet It was interesting to note pdinted out. "so why should I freezing, i: appiared that
to " several of the students perature climbed above

snowy mornings without below zero. This has been Friday. the day when some had both. Exactly 25 per cent warmed up." wet though?" I queried. that if there were' bo.y s or wear them?" even mori students were
a thipg on their heads and One of Michigan, s colde three inches of snow had fal- had no head or shoe cover- '•You look dense when you "Yeh, but they dry out girls wearing something on ..But aren't yoll uncomfor- hhs, and bootlin daoughlen during the morning, we ing. wear boots." replied another. pretty fast." their heads or shoes, ·they table . with wet feet? " streets were :lushy.nothing but shoes and sox winters in many years. - were usually in one bunch. ,took a survey of students as On the other hand, it was ("Dense," we learned, is a Most of the students claim · 'Oh. a little, but it's more So what does the surveyon their feet. . After watching throngs they left the High School that ha y new term replacing the old- thal the reason they don same as his or her immedi- boots," a young lady ob- the younger generation isrd to find an adult that da .£ Evidently one. dresses the

comf#rtable than wearing Prove? Not much, except thatThey go .dancing down of hatless a n d bootless afternoon. This was perhaps walking down the sidewalk fashioned term "square.") wear boots or overshoes is

the sidewalk through High ·S,c hool students the snowiest day of the year. who didn't have shoes and "My mother gets after me because there iin'i enough ate circle of friends. -
served. keeping healthy despite par-the temperature was 15 de- their heads protected. all the time," one girl admit- room in their locker. "If I- One boy wearing overshoes A number of boys were ent warnings of "sure deathsnow, skirt around pud- moye . and frcm school grees and it was snowing ted as she talked about wear- wore them they would drip and a hat was asked why he seen walking down the side- from pneumonia." The onlydles of slush and hurdle even ·sy this blistery hard when students had left Now carne the second part ing boots. "But I slip them all over my books in the lock- wore them when very few walk with hands in their people ·who amparently should

across lakes of water wintew. .' The Plymouth for school that morning. 1 of the survey. off before I go out the door." er." was the main complaint others do. Apparently an in- pockets and no gloves. worry are the bootmakers
along curbs. Mail decided it was time We found that only eight WHY? · "Too much trouble," a few Two students share each dividualist, he responded, "I "Why don't you wear gloves and hatmakers of America.

> < While oldsters well re- to explore this Dhenome- per cent of the boys had hats "Too uncomfortable," re- boys replied as they stamped locker. + - don't know about them, but instead of putting your hands As one hatless and bootlessmember being bundled up non. And we migo hador earmuffs: 12 per cent had Dlied three girls who were the snow off their shoes. A few of i the boys who my ears and feet get cold." in your pockets?" I asked. brumette declared as shebooil or overshoes and only halted along Main St. "I just "They (boots or overshoes) didn't wear hats clairned that A few girls wbaring scarfs Their replies were: stood in the snow last Friday
with knee-high boots, word from some parents 3 Der cent had both. Eichtv- can't stand anything on my don't look good." while they wore hats during declared that they didn't "They keep warmer in my --"Who needs them?"

r.
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Neighbors Suspect Arson 1 14 -

Rejoice As
Zoning Stays

Most of the property But it was learned Monday, owners in the Joy and|night that the first readinghad noi passed. for ii ·was
Coolidge St. area went realized :hal when there is a

home happy Monday night pelition with more :han 20
when the City Commission per cent of the property own-
turned down a motion to ers as signers. it :akes a vote

of at least five cut of the
give first reading to a -ven for approval.
Zoning Ordinance change (Continued on page 8)
that would have paved the
w a y for a cooperativeapartment in their neigh- Extend Payment
borhood. Of Taxes in CitySome 25 homeowners in
the area crowded into the To End of Month

, Commission chambers to An extension of tax p a y-
battle, if It ec essary, ments without penalty has
the proposed ordinance been granted by the City
shangethat called for Cohunission to City property

owners.

i changing one .lot and a Upon recommendation of
ilarge.--pamel from a one eity -i reasurer K·e n neth

family residential (R-1) way, the city tax (w hite
designation to an R-2 zon- bill) · and school-county tax

(blue bill) can be paid until
ing. Feb. 28 without penalty.

The lot belongs to Don Normally. the City bill was
Lightfoot, who already has a due Feb. 3 and the school-

next-door lot zoned R-2. The county bill would have been
parcel. that was to accommo- due Feb. 24. After Feb. 28.
date a 15 to 20-family cooper- unpaid taxes must be sent to
ative apartment. .was being the Wayne Count> treasurer
developed by Vaughan Srnith in Detroit where a penalty is
of Smith Realty. normally added. -The City

Three weeks ago the neigh- cannot make collections start-
bors vigorously protested the ing March 1.
zoning change after present- As of Jan. 31, the City tax
ing a petition. But the com- collections amounted to $319,-
mission voted 3-2 to approve 800, or 80 per cenl of the to-
just the first reading. Mayor tal. The school-county tax,
Harold Guenther was not collections are about normal

1 there and Commissioner J. so far. the treasurer said,
Rusting Cutler abstained be- with about 10 per cent paid.
cause one of the parties is a These bills were issued just
legal client of his. last week.

Paralyzed Four Years

Teamwork Carrying Local
Youth Througr

AUTHORS OF Civil War books have often
described gutted plantation homes of the deep
South. Such a picture is brought to mind as one
looks at the 17-room home at Napier and War-
ren Roads that #as destroyed by fire Sunday

NEWS BEAT

The exceptionally cold winter has forced fros
down as low as 51 inches and has resulted in troubl,
and damage for householders. Fifteen City home:
have had water lines to their homes freeze .

Township people have had their septic field
beyond operation ... One Township man
from a trip to find baseboard water heating pipej
had burst and flooded his one-floor home ... Thi
foundation of- a professional building on S. Main St
has cracked apart and must be rebuilt.

rire Razes

Huge Home
Michigan State Police troit newspapers had vis- since it was empty. The

and Canton Township fire ited the home with the in- owners said that vandals
officials suspect arson intention of running stories have been breaking into
a spectacular blaze thatof how the 125-year-0 ld the home ever since they
destroyed a 124-year-0 1 dhome had undergone res-have -·been working on it.
home on Napier Rd. that+toration. They had plan- „It was impossible to
new owners had bee n'ned to plaster when the leave anything of value
working to restore for theweather got warmer. insid©' Dahline said.

past two and a half years. Orville Rouse of the •,Once my rnother brought
Only the brick &nd mor-1 Fir, Division of the State out  an old desk and they

tar shell of the old home- Pollce was probing the ru- even stole the green
stead, one of the oldest in ins Monday looking for stamps from the drawer."
the area, rernain. suspected arson. The own- .And adding insult to injury,

Robert Linscott and Da- ers turned off electricity the 6wners arrived at the ru-
- into the home after each ins M onday morning andvid Dahline, now resi- . found a pick-up truck parked

dents of Livonia, had pur- work session, eliminatingjn thpir driveway. After tel-
chased the home over two the possibility of faulty ling ·the driver to move away
years ago and had been wiring. so they could drive their own

Should it be arson, this car and trailer in, the own-working ever since to re- ers. found the w i n d o w
store it. They had hoped

would be the final b ·10 w
lintels (metal used to s p an

to move in by this sum- dealt by vandals who have window openings) stacked up
mer.

been plaguing the house. (Continued on Page 8)
night. The home, built in 1837, was being remod-

Canton Township fire-eled. From left are David Dahline, one of the
home's owners, Orville Rouse of the State Po-

men received an alarm at

lice Fire Division, and Canton Fire Chief Fred 6: 54 p.in. Sunday. The
huge home was already in

New Discipline
Korte, Jr. flames when they arrived

and even with the help of

Commission Hears Superior and Plymouth Rules Laid Down
Township firemen and
equipment they were un

Report on Complaint Chief Fred Korte, Jr. igh Schoolable to control the flames. At H
A reportion a complaint date. He charged that in said that lack of water

Violators of Plymouth Hth School regulationsof a City dommission can- 1957 the City failed to seri. made it impossible to are being dealt with more severely than before,
didate, a proposal to re- ously consider his insur. bring the fire under con- school administrators have a®nounced.
cap part of N. Mill St., ance firm's hospitalization trol. Napier and Warren In an effort to curb sonle of the more objec-

Ws about the ur- plan for City employees. Roads were clogged with tionable patterns of behavior in the High School, ad-
awal project and The City has had its hos-· cars as people for miles ministrators have set up a policy of regulations cov-
of a new police Pitalization with the Ameri. saw flames shoot into the ering six areas and the penalties should * the regu-

car were arnong the can Hospital-Medical Benefit air. Flames were seen as .iations be violated.
since 1946, the firm that now far away as the City Of The new policy was out-agenda items at the City has its headquarters here, Plymouth.  lined for students as they 3. Students who become in-Commission meeting Mirto claimed that his plan T h e owners estimate started the second semester volved in fisticuffs.

Monday night. could save the City $200 a
. month. · their loss at $25,000. last week and administrators 4. Students who are guilty

.. Sorne nlorene

Is frozen ban ren,

returned purchase

Ralph Talik, 18-year-0 1 d
Ferris Institute drafting stu-
dent from Plymouth, not only
saved his step-brother's life
in a swimming accident four
years ago, but today is enab-
ling the brother, James Wil-
liams, 20, to secure an edu-

4 eaton.
Jim credits Ralph's prompt

rescue action with saving
him from drowning when he
dove into shallow water and
broke his neck. rendering
him completely paralyzed.

Now, after an interval
which saw Jim undergo pro-
longed treatment at the Uni-
versity Medical Center in
Ann Arbor while Ralph com-
pleted his high school stud-
ies,- the two are fellow st u-
dents at Ferris, where Ralph
is virtually his brothe r's
keeper.

Jim. erolled in acom-
merce program, has im-

, Proved to the extent that he
j has partial use of both arms,

but his lower extremities are
still paralyzed. Because of
the college's built-in accom-
modations for the handicap-
ped, he is able to move about
the campus and to his class-
rooms with the aid of a mo-
torized wheelchair presented
to him by the Plymouth
B.P.O. Elks.

Roommates and constant
companions. the brothers are
outspoken boosters of the spe-
cial facilities and arrange-
ments extended through the
cooperation of the co 11 ege
and the Rehabilitation Divi-
sion of the Michigan Depart-
rnent of Public Instruction.

Both expect to complete their

, *, · studies in 1962. Their home
is at 41171 Micol Drive.

TEAMWORK :»mes the
handicap of Jim I Williams
of Plymouth wha k start-
ing his college education ai
Ferris Instifule. His stip-
brother. Ralph T•lik. linds
a helping hand and legs to
Jim U they purnal thet
studies. Jim was paralned
four years ago in a swim-

ming= accident

The complaint reviewea There was a heated ex- Dahline, who is a court want to make sure that par- of gross misbehavior or dls-
POLICE BEAT: A guard at cent months, the owners have by the Commission was change between Mirio and reporter for Judge Joseph ;uness,are also aware of the obefelitoe& 1teie thorGaylord Container no- reported to police. made three weeks ago by Commissioners at the Jan. 16 Gillis in Detroit, and Lin-ticed someone loading some- EARLY ARRIVAL: A

thing into his car behind the large truck pulled up at the Fabe Mirto, insurance meeting. and Commissioners
Alicy regulations will af. derly operation of the schooL

d a asked City Manager Albert scott, a salesman, had re fect the following areas: 5. Students who drive or
Michigan Bell yard on Mill Plymouth Township Hall agency manager an Glassford to bring them up to ceived praise from friends 1. Students who are truant· ride in motor vehicles in vio-
St. Sunday night. ]Poli Monday morning with the City Commission candi- date on the history of *he in- and neighbors for their In school (an or part of a on oecwl motor ve.e,D:KniseiRCm s oi iovuodan:%12 konnoswortre surance. months of toil inside the 2. Students who smoke in · 6. Students who are diso-

salvaged phone cable inside fittings that he had brought • • On Monday, Glassford's re- home that was once the the building or on school bedient, disrespectful or ar-
his car. He claimed that he :rom Alabama for the Town- William Cox, port noted that on Sept. 16,

fbund the cable beside the :hip's expanded water s y s- 1957. the American Hospital- Samuel Spicer home. De- grounds. rogant towards a staff mem-

fence, thought it had been :em. The contractor has not /8,1 Offenses will be treated asMedical Benefit had inform- - ,ber.

lost, and had planned to re- moved here yet. but finally illail' Manager, pd the City ·that rates would follows:

turn it the next morning and got the load off. The job can oe increased. The Commis-

sion then asked the manager Dentists PlanDerhaps Elaim a reward. Po- :tart this month if the deep from school for one week,
First offense: Suspension

lice booked him for simple -rost doesn't prove too much Succumbs at 42 to make a study of other in-
surances for comparison. followed by a conference with

larceny ... Main & Mill St. 'or the trenching machines.
Service station reported four GOING DOWN: Many peo- Sauneral services were held The manager submitted the the student and one or both

tires were stolen from an out-,le have been attracted to the . turday afternoon at the benefits of three other corn- Pupil Program parents.

side rack -2 while the station Peake Petroleum Company.s Northrup Funeral Home for Danies. The quotations were - Second offense : Suspension

was open ... A Redford irilling rig at work between filliam' F. Cox 42 who for given to the employee corn- from school for two veeks

Township boy was acgiden- 3arnes-Gibson-Rayinond and toe past six months'has been mittee composed of Kenneth The topical application of sodium Efluori(ie to the followed by a conference with
tally shot in the slde while he Whitman & Barnes. Actually general; manager of Chand- Way, Maryon Bridgman and teeth of kindergarten, second, fifth and eighth grade the student and one or both
and other boys were skatng t is on the property of John which ihcludes the Plymouth 10, ] 958 returned their report Third offense : Sulponsion

ler - McKay Publications. Stanford Besse. who on April school children will begin again in Plymouth's pub- parents.
at Waterford. A boy shot int0 Zittel. Now down to 2,200 feet
the ice and it glanced off and :fter two weeks of drilling, Mail. It compared benefits of eacli lic and parochial schools within the next few weeks. frorn school for the rernain-

plan and ·noted that Wood- Topical fluoridation is a der of the semester, with loss
struck Ron Christensen. who drillers hope to reaqh ·some He was stricken last Wed- man Accident and Life, Mir. method of aiding in the rf- Each of the local dentists, of credit for the semester.
.was brought to Plymouth and tell-tale dirt today or tornor- nesday night after attending to's fir:n, would have offered duction of dental decay. It is on a rotating ba#is, will do- Absences during suspenf-then taken to a hospital ... row. This is the same corn- a political meeting in Li- a temporary rate decrease, not a cure-all, but in connec- nate two hours of their time sions for first and secona -The empty Universal Stamp..,any. owned by the C & O.vonia for the newspapers but would have reduced hos- hon with proper diet,tooth each week to supervise the fenses will be recorded as
ing plant on Mill St. has been that has been drilling around there. While driving away he pital room and board maxi- brushing and professional program. One dentist will. zeros in the teachers' class
hit by vandalism during re- Plymouth for the past year. complained of shortness of mum from 120 days to 70 dental care, it has reduced serve as chairman and will book.

breath. His wife. Myra, who days. Their report reconn. the incidence of cavities frorn direct the program. , During the time of suspen-
was women's editor of The mended that employees be 30 to 40 per cent. As in the past, the fluoride sion it will be the responsi-Haul-away Drivers Fight Mail for. a year. took over asked which plan they favor- Plymouth has been without applications will be made in bility of the parents to see to
the driving and rushed him ed the program since last Sep- the schools. The fee will be it tht the student is as well
to Redford Community Hos- Glassford said that employ- tember. A new interpretation $3.50. This includes cleaning prepared as possible in theLoss of Jobs to Railroads pital where he died 25 min- ees subsequently polled favor- of the Michigan State Dental the teeth. Your applications of class work covered during
utes later. ed increased coverage rather Practices Law by the attor- sodium fluoride and an exam- the time of suspension.

Over-the-rails transport of transported by haul-a way 'Mr. Cox was a well-known than a reduced prernium. Am- ney general's office required ination by the hygienist for Administrators are in agree-
new cars has caused the elor- truck from the plant to the resident of Redford Town- erican Hospital later reduced the program to be removed obvious cavities. ment that a great deal of
ing of two haul-away truck Plymouth yards of the C&O ship. He lived at 14141 Mar- premiums 1246 per cent. from the direct sponsorship "A Drogram such as this time is spent with a very few
terminals across from the where they are being loaded ion. Commissioners, after hear- d the school systems. offers a large savings to our stlidents who are repeated of-
Wixorn Plant of the Ford Mot onto the long three-deck rail- surviving with his wife, ing the report. voted that it .The' PInnouth Dental So. community," the Dental So- fenders in the mentioned
tor Co. and is resulting in road cars. Myra, are his mother, Mrs. be filed, (A letter to the edi-:iety h.• now -ndertaken th. clety declares. "It reduces areas. "Most high school
meetings of truckers through- Except for some short Nina Cox; three children, tor from Mirto is in this is- ,rograrn in view of the wate the amount of dental decay students present no appreci-
out the area. hduls into Ohio and Indiana. William. Jr., 16. Cathy. 11, sue.) ™ling. They will hire the in the teeth of our school-age able problem in these disci-

It was several months ago virtually all of the cars are and Cindy, 6; and a brother, Re-capping of N: Mill St. hygionis: and an assistant ·children and offers a reduc- plinacy areas." they added,
that the Wixorn plant began now being transported by Jack Cox 4 California. this summer is planned be* ,&11 -ir vilarie. to b. paid tion in the cost of the treat- "The few who' are problems,
rail shipment of new cars. train. Interment was 'Acacia Park tween Main St. and Stark- »m the. fees collected for ments and cleanings through however, seem to be growing
The automobiles are being (Continued on page 8) ,Cemetery. Birmingham. (Continued on page 8) .:he treatments. (Continued on Page 8) i (Continued on page 8)
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GREETING A record attend
ance at their · February luncheon
are the Plymouth Newcomers
Club officers. They are 1. to r
Mrs. Willian* Silvis, secretary:

rebruary 8, i 961

- Mrs. Cameron Lambe, president;
Mrs. Al Miller, social chairman;

' and Mrs. Roger Stanley, vi c e-
president.

-

Jean's Tickets on Sale For
1 .1 ./

Jottings C nildreris Drama
Tickets for the children's drama readily available to 10-

play, "Snow White and Rose cal children." Mrs. Wisniew-

By JEAN CAMPAU . Red," ·to be held Saturday. ski said, •'will provide an in-
Feb. 18, will be sold in local troduction to drama appreci-
elementary schools this week, .ation and at the same time

- according to Mts. H. J. orovide good entertainment."
Walch, ticket chairman. They. Parents of pre-schoolers

t sadness that we at The Mail are priced at 35 cents. 7may obtain tickets by calling
5, The Livonian and The Red- Two performances. at 10 Mrs. Walch at GL 3-7492.
,ed word of the sudden death a.m. and 2 pan.. will be giv-

en at the Plymouth High- .-- -ger, William F. Cox. School auditorium.

and thoughtful man, who was . The play, adapt
USED FURNACES & STOVES

. sympathetic ear and pleasant Grimm's fairy tal, In Lennox gun oil hit>oy lk. n. $155
m Duo-Therm oil stove lk. n.. $35

of the peacemakers of the snonsored by the :an

Ipproachable. He would go to Assn. of University Women.
Economy gun oil hiboy... $195

Members of the organiza- Do It Yourself Service
he jagged tempers and explo- lion's .drama group will take Used outside oil tanks..... $5sive situations and usually, through his efforts, the the parts in the plav. Inside tanks with fittings... $10

outcome was one of harmony.
The east includes: - - -Experienced Mechanic on DutyBill had a quick, sponitid*ous sense of humor
Mrs. G. H. Vetal as Rose Every Day

and a laugh to Inatch; the warrn, rich and mascu- Fted ; A/Irs,- T, F. Devereaux, Holland Coal Furn,.....,.$35
line kind that made you glad when you heard it. Snow W hi te; Mrs. L. T. Lennox vapor oil hiboy....$55

His passing will be Reenly felt not only by his Scharmen, the bear; Miss M-W oil furn. heat 5 rms...$45
family but his many friends and co-workers. Irene Truesdell, the mother:

- - . 96.+ A,...*. AA.1- Il- O-

It was with greal
and our sister paper
ford Observer, recei,
of our general manaj

Bill was a gentle
ever available with a

word, and being one
world, was always g

t- -, 4 great lengths to soot

e,vi

3Mttlf VtLVtl brKAY bt 1 1 BIRTHS - He leaves his wife. Myra, and son, William, Jr., klwarf, Mrs, J. W. Sponseller Your Drawing
and Mrs. R. N. Fritz, the . 'U. W.,0 ,¥.OU= UY i '

and daughters, Cathy and Cindy, his mother, Mrs. is the Storybook Lady. 3 used stokers, good $27.5
 Mr. and Mrs. Melvin C Nina Cox and brother, Jack. Luxaire oil pumps, mtr. &included with every The play is geared to the trans............. $1( Gutherie. Jr.. of River Oaks. Myra, who was Woman's Editor of The Mail for interest of the four to nine-
 Dearborn, announce the birth quite a spell, is a well knowh figure in Plymouth. year-olds, according to Mrs. Bring Us Your Problerr

OGILVIE HOME PERMANENT  Sharon Rose was born Jan.
 of their second child, a girl. R. R. Wisniewski, play direc- OTWELL HEATING & COOI

tor. 14475 Northville Road 21 at Oakwood Hospital and
Now-a beauty "bonus- with your purchase of the fabulous . weighed 8 lbs.. 814 ozs. 8 & P Women's Club "We hope by making live -... _

Ogilvie Home Permanent ! Sheer Velvet Spray Set to keep your Mr. and Mrs.William -

- Hentz of Birmingham and Meets at Hillside Feb. 20
DID YOU KNOW?hair smooth. shining without lac.  Mr. and Mrs. Melvin C.

quer. Yours-with :he jamous I Gutherie, Sr., of Plymouth. The Plymouth Business and founrierl hv hnr f
Ogilvie Home Permanent that both | are grandoarents.
conditions and curls, for a natz.

1 -. .- .,=„.- , raily lovely look ! And it is espe·
I - ri ,;i"iw cially recommended for tinted.

dyed ok bleached hair. Both prod-
uets front Ogilvie Sisters. world's

leading hair care specialists for 50
years...tk)gerber at this price for

I. a limited time only. Come in today!
171:•i

$3.25 value for only $260.

I....................

, 'hair news./

I 2 Helena Rubinstein's
. b

 Mr. and Mrs. John Roose
11 announce the birth of their
 second child. Denise Loreen
, was born Jan. 18 and weighed
 10 lbs.. 13 ozs. Brother Kevin

completes the family.

. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Roose
- of Livonia and Mr. and Mrs.

¤ Clark Minock of Plymouth
 are the grandparents.

 Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mitch
 eli announce the arrival of
 their second son, Shawn Mar·

tin. The child was born Jan.
 20 at St. Joseph Mercy Hos·
 pital and weighed 8 lbs., 14
I OZS.

Professional Women's Club is 100 years ago. She is widely'
planning a festive occasion at known for her work in the
Hitiside Inn the evening of educational field.
Feb. 20. ·At this time the

At this meeting an out-members will treat their bos-
standing *boss' will be chos-ses to dinner and a program en by the Career Advance-

planned for their enjoyment. ment Committee, and h o n-
The speaker will be V i r. ored by the group.

ginia R. Allen, third vice- Grace Kuhns will entertain
president of the National Fed- as soloist. _
eration of Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Clubs. Her SUBSIDY PAID

subject will be '*Decade of NEW YORK (UPI) - In
Decision." Miss Allen is a 1896, Fannie Farmer paid for
resident of Wyandotte, a.n d the publication of 3,000 copiesis currently executive vice- of her cook book. Since then,
president of Cahalan Drug more than three million cop-Stores, Inc.. a chain of stores ies have been sold.

1

inew COLOR LIFT
1 E lasts through 5 shampoos
I.:
1
1 Another beautiful

I i'first" by Helena ,
| Rubinstein - unique \
 Color Lift, the rinse
 thatconditions.asit col-
I ors and lasts through
1 Nve shampoosi

COLOR  9
LIFT 1

HAIR #
RINSE . -,v

 The grandparents are Mr. Mr. and Mrs. James H. Green

11 and Mrs. Walter Anderson and Mr. and Mrs Leroy An Tark-Green Speak Vows. derson.
I The Mitchells have twooth-1
 er children, Lynn and Brent. At Evening Wedding Rites Mrs. Mitchell is the former

 Janice Anderson. ' Dorothy Tark and James i carried a bouquet of w hi't e
i H. Green repeated their mar- calla lilies.

 The cedar waxwing lovesl riage vows at an evening The matron of honor, the
 fruit with such passion that ceremony Jan. 28 in the Li- groorn's sister. Mrs. B. Ow-
 the birds sometimes getl vonia Bh.ptist Church under ens. wore a dress with an or-

I the direction of Pastor W 1 1- chid satin bell-shaped s k i r t
 drunk ·from stuffing them-piard Martin. and. a purple velvet bodice.
I selves on over-ripe berries. The bride was given. in Her flowers were orchid car-

"...........m.. ,IHenry H. Tark. lily in the center.
marriage by her father, Mr. nations with a white calla

-1 Her cousins. Mrs. Glenn Ur m Awor= thr• frrn,-0·rl'c
4'4

-A.,

'WASHtuw .MA

TO A 9*12 RUG
FOR ONLY ...

WATERTOWER LAUNDROMAT
880 Fratick Rear of Post Office

BRENEMANS
SPECIALIZING IN TOYS

AND

CHILDREN'S CLOTHINGWHO'S CALLING?

NEW YORK (UPI) A w 4. * r-- e

push-button telephone which 1 Illi,911.91WIEIRI I' 930 W. Ann Arbor Tri.
eliminates dialing and con- ..
nects parties at triple speed -------0- -.-- . Plymouth
has been introduced for inter·- 18
office use (North American GL 3-0813

Philips).              -

011 3¥¥<.:,P:

M
INNERS

m Color Lift lathers on ,t
* Weit of Warren, played the brother-in-law, -was the best1 right from the bottle-

1 2 separate mixing, no • HAVE YOU HAD , )rgan in accompaniment to·man.
Mrs. Leonard Lucas of Troy, The bride's mother was

, applicator - and it
who was soloist. gowned in a bdige brocade W

, yon'trub off on pillows  LUNCH WITH US? Mrs. Green's wedding gown sheath with 81 , *1*6Dard f U·r
was ·designed by Cahill of jacket and the groom's moth-

1 ®r anything else ! In 11
1 natural-looking colors  Our soda fountain is I of white satin and lace. She with cloche hat. Virginia R. Allen

 Beverlv Hills and was made er wore a navy sheath dress

 Ior every shadeofhair.
The 75 guests that attended

• iust the place for lunch included relatives and friends '

, Dive your hair this of the couple. DAY TIME

. color lift today ! -"A14'.21&L.ll-Wit ., or a tasty treat while il Engaged For her going away outfit
the bride chose a lemon shan : OIL PAINTING

 2 months' supply 150  • you are out shopping. 1 tung suit.
Upon their return from CLASSES

plus tax

-  Stop in soon. out the New England states, Mon., Feb. 3
the couple will make their 8 Weeks Only 9 00° *

er nonevmoontrp ugh

home at Pine Grove Terrace,
1. Ypsilanti.

.1 The bride's parents. Mr. Open to Beginners

I and Mrs. Henry H. Tark, live

 : Winther with the ever-loving . at 11775 Beck Rd.. Plymouth Call .-•
Hills, and the groom's par- MARION SOBER It\.
ents live at 19713 St. Louis, Gl 3-9180,-, . - w r'candy ... a Fanny Farmer Daroit. -I.-Ii iI.mi

- VALENTINE HEART !•

a

4 -4

Y
...

..././9..2&11

I This rose-strewn red satin heart woos her with luscious

r light ahd dark chocolate 1 lb., 82.75. Other Fanny
i Fumer Valentines, 10¢ to $5.50.

candies
... because you want the jinest

1. 4-

141'.(.1 @]
....

. .. I ,

. 0.

0 0

1 . 1

92

AT DUNN/NG'S

063

FOR HER,
MAY WE SUGGEST

I Lingerie . Blouses
. Handbags . Jewelry

A

.
mi
.1

.1

.

-

Lois Jean Austin

 Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E.
Austin of Plymouth an-

 nounce the marriage of
 their daughter. Lois Jean.
 to Allen Eddy Thompson,
 who is the son of Mr. and
 Mrs. Willard Thompson of
. 15787 Mailyn.
 Lois is a 1959 graduate of
 Plymouth High and aliend-
11 · ed Cleary College and is
 presently emploYed at
 T & C Division of Ford
. Motor Co.
I Allen is with Barnes.
 Gibson & Raymond and is
 a 1956 araduate of Plyin-
/// outh High.
 No definite date has been
 set for ihe wedding.

.

Address all mall

(Subscriptions.

Change of Addrels,

Forms 3579) to:

 The PLYMOUTH MAIL
 Published every Wednesday at 271
.S. Main Street. Plymouth. Michigan

 in Michigan·a largest weekly news-
paper plant

i  Entered u Second Class Matter 10 
 the U.S. Post Office at Plymouth.
 Michigan. under the Act of March '

3, 1879.
-1

 Phone GLenview 34500 1

m Subscrip* Rates :

t.
V I

t

RGE ENOUGH -

FOR GOOD SELECTION

'NES 1...1

6.cor\LA'

.15

)F

)VER & EUREKA
VACUUM

CLEANERS

FRED HADLEY
Aulh-b/d Sal- • Se•vic•

816 Penniman GL 3-5080

I SERVICE ON AU MAKES O

BAGS - BELTS - BRUSHES

LA

SMALL ENOUGH -

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

SPIC/ALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES f

, Many Other Gift Items
You will be sure to find it here

FOR LITTLE

VALENTh

We have about

everything in

apparel for
little girls

and boys.

Starting in infants
sizes.

ALSO A NK

SELECTION C

PLUSH TOY

OPEN

FRIDAYS 'TIL 9 /37,17

500 FOREST AVE

PLYMOUTH, MICH
GL10080

840 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL GL 3-1110
I. 55.00 elsewhere.
 54.00 per Year in Plymouth.
 PAUL M. CHANDT.PR, Editor "N THE CORNER" -1

1

1

UN(IE ]933

PENNINTJ

=Nuot8 2;

6-

%0» O...
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The Mail Attitude
.

Garden Club io See Slides

General Delivery On Garden Ornamentals

Explained By ing of the Plymouth Garden
The regular monthly meet-

Club will be held Monday.
Feb. 13. at the D tin nin g-Postmaster Hough Library at 1 p.m.

Mrs. George Merryweather
"Efficient general delivery is to be the speaker and' will

Beside our typewriter for several weeks has toward business. Their hostility can erode the foun- service can be given by post otter skides and commentary

been sitting the text of a speech. It was spoken in dation,; of the economy faster than sabotage. And offices only if the publicon the 1pic entitled. "N ew
person out this way by Ray R. Eppert, President of they can maneuver the jobmaker into such a posi- clearly·understands the limi. Garden ornamentals.tations of such service, " Post- Tickets for. the forthcomingthe Burroughs Corporation, it was one of the better tion that he is publicly suspected, Irather than re- master George Timpona ex- flower show at Cobo Hall be-
ones of the period. and deserves wider circulation spected, by the community he servds. plained today. "One can ginning Feb. 25 and ending
than it has received. "I oppose the domination of government by any imagine the confusion . in a March 5 are now available at

As matter of fact, this reporter hasn't seen a economic unit. So do all responsible business lead- large -ost office if thousands the Coinmunity Pharmacy
of people were calling at its and Beyer's Forest St. Phar-

speech by Eppert in many months which shduldn't ers. We request cooperation, rather than harass- reneral deliva-- window each macy.
be commended to thinking citizens. He speaks ment, frcm governmdnt - local, county, state and day to receive their mail,"
English and he speaks sense, and he dwells in the national. Nothing more. We don't want tb be singled he stated. The depths of channels be-

politico-economic world which is shaping our local out for fleecing or for favors." General delivery service is tween the Great Lakes· are
designed primarily for the measured in inches. This is -

community lives. So ends Mr. Eppert. .:se of patrons at offices not for profit. not danger. Added
Most of this particular text of the Burroughs The Mail Attitude would recommend a re-read- having carrier delivery serv- water in the channels means

head dwelled with the heavily-thewed subject of ing of the above by all elected officials within ear- ice. Mail beanng as a part ships cen carry added car-
"business climate." Near the finish there was this: shot. of its address "Transient," go.

"Community isolationism has gone the way of
"To Be Called For," "Gen-
eral Delivery," or other sim-

national isolationism.
"Neighboring cities, towns, and. theii

must coordinate their efforts or regroup
so they are large enough to accommodate

PAINT DEALER associates · Honor Award for Distinguished mum economic potential of their entire ai
from Detroit, Ann Arbor and Merchandising to Pease, and

"The alternative will be suburban blot

Wayne met at the Round Table B. J. Corrigan of Livonia, O'Brien gestion to rival those of the central citie:
Club in The Mayflower Hotel last sales representative. In 1956 by another industrial exodus and a fresh E

Thu'rsday night to honor A. G. .Pease won recognition from the er out from the metropolitan centers."
'Jerry" Pease upon his 10th an- Retail Paint and Wallpaper Deal- Hence, applying it directly,- Livonia,
niversary in business in Plym- ers Assn. as the nation's outstand. Redford Township, Nankin. Garden Cit]
outh. Shown, from left, are E. H. ing dealer. Pease, who lives at others. 7 had best better hang togethe]
SteineI, regional sales manager 1445 Penniman, owns Pease Paint will disintegrate separately.

* for O'Brien Corp.. presenting an & Wallpaper Co. They should plan their future togethei
in gra[d design but also in* such small det

0-0 1 side of Inkster Rd. being.zoned manufacl

/ ickets on Sale for Plymouth. community and the other: to a second ·ti
the other side residential, one part belong

Yet, as sound and as simple as th
sounds, have you ever read - or do yoti

Night at 'Sound of Music' read - of those several communities ir

gether to work out anything?
And is anybody studying the possible

portions of communities annexing toget
Scores of Plymouth people will travel to Detroit Detroit will- be the starting as northern Nankin and Livonia? Or th

next month to see the final Rodgers and Harnrner- Point for the first nationwidetour of "Sound of Musi c." Plymouth Township-Plymouth industrial
stein rnusical when the Plyrnouth Symphony Wom-Opening night will be a the railroad tracks? Has anyone REALL
en's League sponsors a performance of the .produc- black-tie affair sponsored by prove why Redford Township should be a
tion on 7 uesday, March 7. the Detroit Memorial Hospit-

The Broadway hit, "T h e al. Richard Rodgers will be
pencil-strip community rather than part c

there, along with the authors As a matter of fact, there has been
Sound of Music." will open *ory of the Austrian Baron of the book Howard Lindsay proposal along these joint planning lineFeb. 27 at the Riviera. Thea- and Baroness Von Trapp who und Russel' Crouse, and the Walker of the Livonia Planning Commtire. It was the last of a long .overran Austria. Th, family co-producers. Leland H a y- put out some feelers recently to neighbcstring of· hit musicals writ- came to America and . gained ward and Richard Hall:day. nities. He'd like to "see somethihg get iten by Richard Rodgers and fame by converting a family husband of Mary Martin.Osca r Hammerstein II be- hobby of singing into a pro- We wish him well and urge speed.
fore the latter's death. The fessional career.
pair had also collaborated on Starring in the role of Ma- Elsewhere in his sermon, Eppert c

COTTON RECORD

iflah„oma," ..S outh Pac- ' for the tour will De Flor- HOUSTON, Tex. (UPI) -The King and I" and ·ence Henderson, young sing- The Houston Cotton Ex- trennendous refresher on the profit syster
"Flower Drum Song." er perhaps best kho·.vn for change reported recently that quick an analysis of the facts of econon

The March 7 evening per- her appearances on the Jack exports during the 1959-60 we can publish m this space.
formance will be sponsored Paar and Dave Garrc way TV season ending July 31 were We'11 let him take over here, and hop,by the ·Womenli,eague and shows. at a 20-year high of 1,233 .934 er is concerned enough to concentrate. Hit has been designated as. Reservations Yer tickets can bales. Of 51 foreign coun-
"Ply-mouth Night"at the·Ptiv- be m a.d e now by phoning tries, Japan w·as the biggest a lot in a hurry.
iera. Proceeds are used by.Mrs. Thomas Nichols at GL customer fer Southwest cot- "Profits. If the plant-attraction proble
the League for support of the 3-5396: Mrs. Lloyd Gales. GL ton, buying 238,217 bales. cal to communities, the plant-location IPiymouth Symphony Orches-|3.1263: or Mrs. Loren Gould. . . equally critical to industry because of atra. '

|GL 3-4194. Tickets ark priced Finland monetary un i t ts force- of our time: the tightening profit"Sound of Music" is thea: 35.50 and $6.3. . . the markka.
-                                                                         i- "At first blush, it might sound para

.. , speak: of expanding industry and shrinki
in the same breath, but there is a r,

5 rather than a contradiction between the

rise of the break-even point has made v

1 1 key to profit.
"The fact is that American business t

adventurously and dangerously. Under th
expansionist pressure in history, it is ar
in survival.- -   ave narrowed the margin between profit"Rightly or wrongly, we have made

1 between solvency and bankruptcy, suc
I failure. We have strapped business in a 1

high costs and hairline tolerances which
allowance for error or sloppy decisions. C
miscue can send a business plunging into

St
i - abyss.

r
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r environs

their units

the maxi-
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s and con-

9, followed
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ails as one
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:ing to one
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expect to
Ieeting to-

merits of

her? Such

e Livonia-
belt along
Y tried to

i separate,
)f Detroit?

one faint
THE LADIES SOCIETY of Our Lady ofs. Charles

ission has Good Counsel Catholic Church staged their an-
nual membership tea and social program this

ir commu-

started." past week, featuring a Valentine atmosphere.
The evening gathering highlighted "women of
romance," as women of past decades posed

onducts a within a life-size Valentine card displayed upon
n. It is as the auditorium stage. Some 280 present were re-

nic life as quested to guess the women depicted, which in-
cluded Helen of Troy, Juliet, Joan of Arc, Becky ·

3 the read= Thatcher, Madame Butterfly, and others. Mrs.
Rita Holland and Mrs. Rosemary Donohue were

e's saying co-chairmen for the evening event, the narra-

m is criti- tor being Mrs. Aiden Broderick. Mrs. Alice
iroblern - is

Reas is president.

distinctive

squeeze.
doxical to Committee Scans Need
ng profits
elationship For Ply. YMCA Program
two. The

olume the A request that a local com- At present, Plymouth has
mittee be formed to further one Y-Indian Guide tribe of

oday lives explore ways 'that the YMCA fathers- and young sons,
e greates outh was the action of those Wayne Branch of the YMCA

t·can be of service to Plym- which is affiliated w.i t h the
i exercise meeting Wednesday evening, of Detroit. Last summer saw

Feb. 1, at the Plymouth Jr. a number of local boys at-
it so. We High. tending YMCA camps.
and loss The work of such a com- Jim Urquhart, 265 Arthur,

:cess and @ttee is in preparation for a sophomore at Albion, is oneformation of a commu- of 'several from the Student
lalmess of nity YMCA committee, who YMCAs of the U.S. to parti-
leaves no will have the responsibility of cipate in 0 the international
)ne major developing policy of opera- .,Y" sponsored work camp in

tion and determination as to Turkey.the fiscal
the programs :to be initiated.

...

ilar words, is . placed in the
general delivery case to be ·
delivered to the addressee
upon his application and pre-
sentation of proper identifica-
tion.

At post offices having car-
rier delivery service, the pos-
tal regulatiohs provide that
service through general .' de-
livery be .limited to 'transients
such as traveling salesmen,
tourists. or others who are
not permanently located. Per-
sons· intending to- remain for
30 days. or more in a c i t y
having carrier service should
arrange to receive their mail
at a street address or

through a post office lock-
box. Change of address or-
ders for mail to be forward-
ed from general delivery to a
perrnanent local address are
honored for a period of six
months, unless the patron
specifies a shorter neriod.
Such 'orders for forwarding
mail to other than a perma-
nent local address are valid
for just 30 days .

When requestea by the
sender. mail addressed to

general delivery is retained
at the post office up to 30
days for the addressee's call.
If the sender does not specify
a retention neriod, such mail
is held 10 days at an office,
having city carrier service.
or 15 days at one not having
city carrier service, after
which it is returned to send-
er or other appropriate dis-
position is made.

"The point we're most anx-
ious to make," says Post-
magter Timpona "is that gen-
eral deliveryisa special
service designed to fill a
snecial kind of need. It is not
intended as a substitute for
carrier delivery or service
through a post office box."

The Kingdom of Jordan:
has a population of about
400,000.

A Hair Styl
..c VALEN

o SARAI
BEAU

We will -9164
help you choose - *01

.THE O\. 1
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 SUPPLIES & INSTRUCTIONS 
238 S. Main St. , Plymouth

J Evelyn Arthey - Gl 3-9135 !
----IA

TEEN TOUR
EUROPE

june 19 - July 17
from Detroit via Jet

$985.00
Conducted all the way

Sun & Fun

Hawaii

April 22 - May 6
Conducted by K. Thrun
via Jet from Detroit

$888.00

Europe Holiday
July 6 - Aug. 13

inc. Copenhagen, Berlin
and Vienna.

Conductdd - via Jet

$1395.00
For Detailed Itineraries

Write or Call

TRAVEL CENTRE
PLYMOUTH - GL 3-0220

DETROIT - WO 3-2877

-

e for Your

ITINE

MSRS«2

fs %60
rY k. 44

T 900 SALON A..

ine r MUA starts service .Liltle die now JU miilion

"I cite these facts of corporate life not as an within a community only married couples in the Unit- the style that
-                              alarmist but as a manager who copes with them upon request, and, it wased States, an increase of 27 is right for you.

daily. · numerous requests for such percent over 1940.
-·pointed out, there have been

- , I Fred Needham, Opr. 0 Karen Trosin, Opr."The upshot is that the choice of an area for cooperation. Services are al- '

4'<ON TIRES sheet. Upon the alternative answers may hinge the zation. so that YMCA p r o. Childrens Fashion
expansion weighs heavily in the corporate balance ways part of a local organi 0 Martha Davis, Opr. I Jean Earehart, Mgr.

fate of the whole business enterprise - jobs, pay- gret === -dz=za- Shops Sarah Davis, Owner - Operator
rolls, dividends, taxable valuation and all...

by the local group , SARAH'S SALON
"I want to deliver a warning as to what in- Robert Rick, associate Play;Poise Shoes670 X 15  710 X 15 dustries are not looking for. In some areas it is a camping executive of the "Y" /.  Spe€'alizing in

BEAUTY

practice to offer fantastic lures and incentives, dis- of Metropolitan Detroit and f '-2*j.6/Wth*Black Black regarding the intrinsic economic values of the site fered a filmstrip of the his- L. - (Ad o„op,dicS director of Camp Ohiyesa, of- if . 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONSTube-Type From 995 Tube-Type From 9195 involved. Business·will disdain po favors, but neither tory and philosophy of the Vlilb 176 S. Harvey St. GL 3-2343«O 4.1does it welcome bribes as a substitute for perma- "Y", whilg Rbger Blood. as- -'-•-,- S«Ofity

"Y" of Michigan. showed ...< E.:;»1064 APPOINTMENT

nent, stable, long-range advantages;" Eppert con. sociate executive of the State · 9- *.- AZ Charg- ..... .-11 11

760 X 15 800 X 15 tinues. ' . colored slides of various pro- Wonderiand Shopping Cenk
GL 3-0142

"A community should be highly suspicious of grams.

Black T;Css From 145 any business attracted by a giveaway program.,Tube-Type From 13 95 Like a dishonest politician who won't stay bought,
1. . - , such a business is a likely candidate to be stolen

away by the first community which makes a still
750 X 14 800 X 14 better offer."Of crowning importance lit selecting a plant 11.

From 9395 From $1495 munity. I refer to tax structure, of course, and pre-
site is the "built-in" cost-of-doing-business in a com-

vailing wage rates.
'CBear in mind that business is impelled by the !

640 X 15 600 X 13 profit motive. Profit underlies our free enterprise ,
Black system... profit is the lifestream of industry. It

Tubeless 9 295 8lack alone supplies the momentum for progress and your life, a relative who values your ihoughtfulness...Tubeless From 9 095 better living. Without profit we would stiU be draw-
_ · ers-of-water and hewers-of-wood. Valentine; say to all of them in a moment, on. 1

"Business does not expect something for noth-
REGULAR & SNOW TIRES ing. Good corporate citizenship and good business, hot special day Eor love,.what you feel In

sense require assuming a rightful share of the fi-
Quantities Umited Above Prices - Plus Taxes nancial burdens of society.

heart all year 'round. let c Hallmark
Some Sizes , And Your Old Tire "But business will not long suffer the persecu-

tien, either from political motives or ignorance, Ovi

which makes it a yoke-bearer for all and sundry. 43\ ,/252 Valentine expres, your 0,60ght; perfectly in a design
Many Other Sizes and Types Not Listed Corporations may be easier to tax than individuals.

Corporations don't vote, they don't go on relief, they f created especially for the penon In your heart. ..
don't march on City Hall. But they resemble, and. *e Plymouth's Largest Selection of Valentines. -'GEORGE-STIPE can be driven away to a different environment by -re.

legally are, persons. And like any other person, they Both Packaged and Individual Selection.

a tax tyranny which all but confiscates legitimate -I.

TIRE COMPANY earnings.
'!Industry looks for .that environment which re=- Headquarters for SANDERS CANDIES in Plymouth j

rl-arde -e,+Aa, 01,-- --I.----

*Entaf

yw 1 1 Dail or.

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 6 - EVENINGS BY
)r

o friend far away, a sweetheart who shares

U

r
b

your

OPEN 8 TO 5:30 WEEKDAYS

8 - 1 SATURDAYS

PLYMOUTH 01 3-3165

384 STARKWEATHER Uust Off Main Street)

H Mu-0, 406"LA Wiail Fulliallt=>, UU:.AUCDO AVA WA 11161,15
in payrolls and valuations. Where we find this, we
usually find the other qualities needed. One such ..-
quality is a sensible ratio between wages and pro- PAPES' house of
ductivity. gms

"The attitude of government exerts a command-
ing influence on any business climate. I'm not talk- 852 W Ann Arbor Tri. - Mymouth - GL 9656 -
ing about partisan politics.

"I refer to the personal orientation of offiriTe --_----
1 1

...4§.,1 K

i ;1.1,11'
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 Engineers Study
Problems of

Guiding Students
The knotty problem of guid-

ing engineering 6riented stu-
de n·t s, without interfering
with school counseling, was
presented (to Engineering So-
ciety of Detroit Student Guid-
amee representatives at a
meetin• Jan. 31 at Burroughs
Corp., Plymouth Division.

Group Chairman James D.
Leslie. 9805 Berwick, Livonia,
emphasized that the engin-
eers in the group rnust not
o n l,y encourage students in
engineering, but present facts
that' might discourage also.
Leslie, a registered profes-
sional engineer, stated "Our
nt,14 or objective is to encour-
ag'e ' all capable students to
take the college. preparatory
courses. The dedision to en-
ter college must be made
early f "

The guidance program is i
an.,activity of the Engineer-
ing Society of Detroit and its 
many affiliate societies. Con-
acquently, the group m e m-
bers come from greatly var-
ied engineering fields. Leshe,
¢ chemical engineer,oper-
ates his 'own sales firm. Wil-
liar™ Pence, 26560 Kendall,
Redford, is a Detroit Edison
dectrical engineer. Stuart
faughn, 32852 Illinois, Livon-
ie, is' with the Corps of En-
gineers, while Francis King,
750 Ohio, Detroit. is. engin-
qer at the Maybury Sanator-
ium. Burroughs' host for the
group was Abe Kooiman,
*fety engineer at the Plym-
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4uth Division.
. The guidance group, ac-
eording to Leslie, will help
4ny school vocational coun-
<elor in western Wayne
County in arranging engin- 1
eering oriented programs.
-We will also help contact I
5pe,cific individuals where
the. student shows strong in- !
lerest in a particular field," I

€hairman Leslie continued. ,

.

..

,• FEBRUARY 7 marks the
beginning of Boy Scout Week
;; a week in which Boy Scouts
all over the country are dis- 

playing their pride in being   -a member of an organization
Shal builds good American
citizens. On displav durin-
Boy Scout Week. al the Da-
vis and Lent store window is
ihe individual handicraft and
den proiects of Cub Scout
Pack 1533. of the Stark-

¥e•ther School area. At Pack
meetings these Cubs learn to
work and put on skits. such
es the one shown in the pic-
ture. "Old Countrv Store."

MOHAWK'S

FEBRUARY

lk"*.

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
I I ·: We extend our congratulations to all the Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts,

Explorer Scouts and Scout leaders for their contribution in mak-

ing our. community a better place to live. These boys and men
can be iustly proud of being members of the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica. This organization, locally and nationallythas done a marvel-

ous iob in hblping boys to become well - informed, well - adjusted
members of our society.

JOIN AND SERVE OUR LOCAL CHAPTERS OF BOY SCOUTS

...

F""1 1.--iiii---1---11 AII-7r7--ir-9--ir-r-rTria
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This Message Sponsored As A Public Service By The Following Businessmen & Merchants In Plymouth

Waes//Ea* l E. J. Allison, Chevrolet
Blunk's, Inc. Fiesta Rambler, Inc. Loper & Cation Photographic Center Schrader Funeral Home

345 11 Alain
823 Penniman Ave. 1205 Ann Arbor Road 1094 S. Main 882 W. Ann Arbor Trail 280 S. MarnTUNE-UP

All 6

 * ptymouths,

 1953

.

Ashland Main St. Service
275 S. Main

4 * e

Box Bar Fisher's Shoes Mayflower Hotel

West Ann Arbor Trail 290 S. Alain 827 W. Ann Arbor Trail

e *

Plymouth Federal Community Sincock's Standard Service
Credit Union

789 W. Ann Arbor Trail
187 S. Main

* 0 4..e * e
Boitner Jewelry

Gaffield StudiosBurger-Chef Melody House Plymouth Hardware Jack Selle's Buick
904 W. Ann Arbor Trail

515 Forest1365 S. Main St. 600 W. Ann Arbor Trail 770 Pinniman 200 Ann Arbor Rod

*
* * 0 1 *

Berry Pontiac, Inc. Cassady's Goodale's Bakery & Delicatessen Nick's Barber Shop Plymouth Lumber Tait's Cleaners & Tailors

BRAKE SPECIAU 874 W. Ann Arbor Road Main * Penniman 600 Starkw-her Forest Avenue ,308 N. Main . 3 Convenient Locations

· Ford, Chevrolet or Plymoulh

1295. In.1.11'd Boiler Home

b Furniture & Appliance
Other cars at comparable

savings 1009 W. Ann Arbor Rood
1

u * MUFFLERS

, I· CLUTCH ADJUSTMENT
. BRAKE ADJUSTMENT

8/Bw Rex*11 Drugs1.

12 *r * 1 * k

Plymouth Chamber of Commerce ' Gould Cleaners Otwell Heating Plymouth Mail Terry's Bakery

455 S. Main 212 S. Main 14475 No,thvill. Road 271 S. Main 880 W. Ann Arbor Trail

4 * 4.- a

Davis & Lent Loffs Arbor Ull Penn Theatre Plymouth Office Supply Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.

$095,· EXPERT WHEEL.
". ALIGNMENT AND

, WHEEL BALANCINL
& MOHAWK

LUMBER CO.

 33600 PLYMOUTH
r CaUGA 1-2700 u
..

8 Coevini- Locitions

6
Beglinger Old-bile & Cadillac,

Inc.

04 Ann ha#or b•d

336 S. Main St. 42390 Ann Arbor Road 760 Pinniman 849 Penniman 470 S. Main

4 '* . * tr

Dunning's . Kresge's ' Peterson Drug M. Powell™& Son, Inc. Willoughby's

500 Forest Avenue 360 S. Main 840 W. Ann Arbor Trail 110 Ann Arbor Road 322 S. Main

3 .

..4·
-



The Reader Speaks Up
EDITOR: Sheriff after the art. cle and the court-room was filled, no iened. This led Judge Axel-

It was with a great deal of he said he at no tim e made booing, or disruptive tactics. -od on December 24, 1960. to
interest I read the letter any such comment and the The m a y o r stated there s t a t e: "I very definitely
from Margaret Kauffman in fact was not correct would have been no need for agree with the view of FBI
the January 25, issue of The The sources for my facts Dolice action if the law had Director J. Edgar Hoover
Plymouth Mail. She wrote re- are J. Edgar Hoover, the been obeyed. The students that the city hall riot last
garding the film, "Operation Mayor -of San Francisco, the were dupes of the reds and May 13 was instigated by

,Abontion" which shows the Honorable George Christoph- violated every precept of lib- Communist subversives."
attempts by Communist led er, and + commentator Fulton erty they proposed to stand Judge Axelrod said of his
Students to disrupt the hear- Lewis, Jr. for. Police could have been dismissing the charges,,
ings of the House Un-Ameri- M ayor Christopher re- real brutal like in the Soviet mostly against college stu-
c a n Activities Committee. cently recorded a statement Union. dents, that, "at no time did I
Her letter was primarily on the May riots for the St. The mayor concludes by condone their conduct."
Based on an article in the Paul Chamber of Commerce saying the pictures are true, Judge Axelrod stated that a
Nov. 24, 1960. issue of Report- who wanted to further clarify authentic. and tell real truths mass trial for the students
er Magazine written by Paul the facts about the fil m.. and at the same time are ·,would not only be costly
Jacobs, who cites instances They sent a representative to most unfortunate. from a monetary sense but

.there the film is a fake and California to tape the m e s- If you are startled by these would play directly into the
f a forgery 01 the real facts. sage. These are the mayor's facts read on. This next part hands of those who create un-

Consequently, it'is only fair views as I copied them down is an excerpt from a report rest..."
to present some more "facts" from a radio broadcast. by J. Edgar Hoover released
about the incidents shown in The mayor was an eyewit- July. 18. 1960, entitled "Com- The Washington Post wrote
the· film. ness to most of the episode munist Target - Youth." The

an editorial on the film. In a

First, "The Reporter" is because the hearings were part concerning the San Fran- recent report to his radio aud-

known as an ultra-1 ibera1 being held in the Chambers cisco riots are published in ience Fulton Lewis, Jr. stated

left wing magazine. The re- of the Board of Supervisors the JuN 25. 1960. issue of
that the writer of the editor-

Who's Who
in the

Plymouth
Community Schools

1 4

;Johanna Cann
Mrs. Johanna Cann pa

away suddenly at her k
Jan. 30 at the age of 71

She came to this con

lily in 1948 from Fern,
and belonged to Our Lac
Good Counsel Church.

Her birthplace was D
County, Kerry, Ireland,
she was born March 6,

Surviving her are her
band, Wilfred R., one E
Robert J., of Berkley,
brother, Michael Kennedy OI
Chicago and five grandchil-
dren.

Rosary will be held at 9
p.m. Wednesday at the Schra-
der Funeral Home. The fu-

neral will be Thursday at
9:30 a.m., from Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church with

the Rev. Fr.' Francis Byrne
officiating.

Interment will be in Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery.
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Obituaries
following a short illness at

three sons, Harry, of Flint,
Don, of Mason, and Williard,
of Pinckney, 20 grandchildren
and 25 great-grandchildren.

The funeral was Wednes-

day, Feb. 8 at 1 p.m. from
The Schrader Funeral Home.

The Rev. Henry J. Walch,
D.D. officiated.

Interment was in Livonia

nesday, February 8, 1961 5

ten Mrs. Katharine L. Coon::
of Pittsburgh, Mrs. Philip
MacLachlan, also of Pitt-

trgh and Mrs:Warren J.
orth of Plymouth,sev 44
andchildren and two great
·andchildren.

Mary El Sheppard - -
--

Mary E. Sheppard died
vb. 3 at the age of 71 in
arden City Osteopathic Eds-
tal after an = illness of 11

.ays following a' stroke.
Mrs. Sheppard was b o.r.4

July 8. 1889 in Sandusky,
Mich. and came to the com-

munity about 44 years ago.
Her husband. William, pre-

ce(ied her in death in May,
1960.

Surviving her are her son
James· of California, four
daughters, Evelyn Herrick. of
California, Lillian Durham of

ssed the age of 85 at his home at· er
iome

8666 Marhle Rd., Fowlerville, S.
Mich., Feb. 4. br

pmu- He was born in Hamburg, W
dale, Germany, Nov. 17. 1875. Mr. gr
lyof Lipstraw lived in Salem gr

Township until 1954.
ingle Surviving him are Vour
and daughters, Miss Ida May and

1889. Miss Mabel Doris, both of n
hus- Fowlerville, Mrs. Hazel Roh- G;11 [gyof=bo enbdbeil AP

Flint. Marguerite Cook from.
Blanchard and Ardith Knk
vanen of Wayne. eight grandE
children and five great grand-
children.

Katharine Sanderson Loomis
porter, Paul Jacobs, has been directly across the hall from U.S. News and World Report. lai naa never seen ule Lurn

cited as belonging to many the mayor's office. Mr. Hoover describes the
but rather based his column William T. McCIenahan The funeral for'*rs. Kath-
on Paul Jacob's review. Then William-' T. McClenahan arine Loomis was held Tues-known Communist organiza- College students ,=heered, events leading up to the hear- after the outcry from the edi- died at the age of 80 in the day, Feb. 7, at 2 p.m. fromtions by this same commit- stamped. and used m iny tac- ings and the Communists in-
torial the writer ordered a Ardmore Convalescent Home the H. Samson, Inc., Funeraltee. He is also very lax on ties to disturb the iearing. volved, such as Merle Brod-
screening of the film. Mr. Feb. 5. Home. Mrs. Loomis died Feb.

getting his facts correct. ' The doors to the room were sky, Saul and Douglas Wach- Lewis also -stated many col- He was born May 24, 1880 4. and lived at 1019 Heberton· Jacobs cites the Sheriff of closed as the hall was filled ter. Archie Brown, and other
Los Angeles County who is and people collected outside. party officials. The party lege papers across the coun- in Arkansas City. Kan. He St.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
quoted in his story as saying, Both groups then beean sys- actually launched a major try are basing editorials on came to this community from Her survivors are one son,

"There was no act of physical tematic cheering and booing. campaign with youth as its Jacob's report. He cited the Chicago after his retirement Stephen J. Miller of Ashe-

aggression on the part of the Other courts in the C ity Hall target after meetings held in instance when he contacted as Civil Engineer of Sanitary ville. N.C., and three daugh- Cemetery.
students." couldn't hear and were dis- New York City. May 30 and

the writer of an editorial in District of Chicago.

This was checked with the rupted by the noise.Those 31, 1959. Their results were the Harvard paper which crit- His wife died in 1932.

outside the hearing room the most successful Commu- icized "Operation Abolition." He leaves one daughter,

were even heard on the nist coup to occur in the San The writer based his facts on Mrs. Martha Lyon and one

, DINING OUT fourth floor. Francisco a rea in 25 years. yuknowwho. son. William J. McClenahan, · /W/97-* ** * - 0 -8
The group outside the doors The following events took The damage that this film both of Livonia, and a broth- 012&jill•,w

ri*.-- - -. were ordered to mor-e out- place on the second day of has caused the Communist er, Robert U., of Topeka and

side but instead th¢y sat the three day hearing .by the cause Inust be extensive a sister, Mrs. Jennie Esau of *9-,41**BUY
' down. Several of thq group House Un-American Activi. from the protests they have California.

The funeral was tended by-
Reverend Melbourne I. John-
sor. from the Schrader Funer-

al Home at 1 p.m., Feb. 7.
Interrnent was at Riverside

1S
A

U
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then began to challehge the .ties Committee. out up. A recent demonstra-.

p91ice. One attempted to re- ··With the tension growing, tion near the grounds of the
, move a gun from a police- the inevitable happened. Vio. White House failed miserably
: man's hip pocket. Others tence flared that afternoon. when a group of young Amer-
' challenged the police and as One of the judges in a muni- icans arrived with signs sup-
i the mob grew bolder the po- cipal courtroom in City Hall Porting the committee. Rep-

lice were afraid. The police ordered the mob dispersed resentative James Roosevelt
then removed the fire hose because the noise made it im- Dlanned to sponsor a bill cal-
and warned the rioters. The oossible for him to hold court. ling for the abolition of the

: Sergeant had no other choice. When an attempt was made HCUA and this demonstration
i He could use his gun. histo carry out the order, the was to start the ball rolling.

'. ··c»-, /- stick, or the fire hose. He crowd responded by throwing They tried it on January 2,
g picked the hose. shoes and jostling the offi- 1961,· and failed miserably.

- - i The mayor's next state- cers. An officer warned that Is there some local organi-
i "Let me handle your casi, ment was, "I must confess fire hoses would have to be zation in Plymouth that

this was an unfortunate inci- used if the crowd did not dis- might sponsor a showing of
_ and VII take you over to the , dent but thev were disobey- perse. but the crowd, insti- the film in the area so every-' i HILLSIDE INN for dinner!" ing the law." Rated by Communists who one can view the San Fran-

Next, the mayor went to had maneuvered themselves cisco riots? It might cause

HILLSIDE tile street and used a loud- into strategic positions, be- some very shocked people to
speaker to try and ta' k to the came more unruly. realize the menace of Com-
yelling and wet mobi They One of the demonstrators munism.

INN booed him so her¢,minded Drovided the spark that Sincerely,
I them of his recent rleturn touched off the flame of vio- A Young American

from a trip to the Soviet lence. Leaping a barricade
Visit Union and that not lone So- that had been erected, he

d our Famous Firesidi Lounge ' viet student booed teir pub- grabbed an officer's night Vivi an N ews, lie officials. stick and began beating the
Glenview 3-4300 Then five student reg lead- officer over the head.The The Vivians meet this

ers were asked to the Knayor's mob surged forward ash{ to Thursday, Feb. 9, at the41661 Plymouth Rd. office where Mayor IChristo- storm the doors. and a police Elks' Temple. Husbands are
Ample Parking pher laid down the 4:les. No inspector ordered the fire invited to the auction after

standing in the hall I when hose turned on. The water the rneeting. Ross Fulton
· -1 forced the crowd to the head will be the auctioneer again

1 of the balustrade. and the this year. We know all the
More Hot Water Needed? feet on the emotions of the bands will want to come.

cold water had a sobering et- old members and their hus-
dernonstrators. 14TA..7 n.=...bar. -ik- A-... -a..

Mrs. Ava Bordine

Ava Bordine succumbed at

her home, 48720 Saltz Rd.,
Canton Township. after a
short illness, Feb. 1, at the
age of 86. She was born Nov.
16, 1874 in Carlton, Mich. and
came here from Ann Arbor
in 1954.

. Mrs. Cecile Gordon She was a member of the
Cherry Hill Methodist ChurchMrs. Cecile Gordon, of 707 conducted through Michigan and Women's Society ofMaple St., one of nine Plym-IState University.

outh kindergarten teachers, L Following the death of her
Christian Service of the same

sets forth each day for the husband, Mrs. Gordon
church.

Canton Center School, where worked as a glove inspector Surviving her are her hus-

her realm of activity is cen- ·in Greenville, Mich. for six
band, Allen J. Bordine, and

tered about 41 active lit.tle years before returning to her two step-sons, Lloyd, of
. - Plymouth and John W. of De-folks who are rounded up chosen profession, teachmg. troit, four step-grandchildren,from outlying Plymouth. Going back to school at

seven step-great grandchil-Mrs. Gordon was one of the Eastern Michigan University, dren and one step-great,eight children of Cah,in and she took several college tours great grandchild.
Sarah Titus, a· Hillsdale farm covering Eastern and Cent- She was in state at the
couple. Her early school days £ al United States. and la stschrader Funeral Home until
were spent in the Hillsdale summer spent eight weeks the funeral, Feb. 4 at 1 p.m.,area, and it was only natbral visiting 11 European court- which took place at thethat,she. should go to Central' tries. Cherry Hill MethodistMichigan,' following high Mrs. Gordon ·is a member Church. The Rev. Vern A.school graduation, tQ become of the local chapter of the Panzer officiated Intermenta .teacher. It was this institu- American Assn. Ff University was in Cherry Hill Cemetery.
tion which later granted her Women, the National Educa-
the Bachelor of Science De- tien Assn., Michigan Educa- Herman August Lipsiraw
gree. t]on Assn., and the local

She taught in the branch Plymouth Education Assn. Brman A. Lipstraw died
County Rural School, kinder- When interviewed, she ,
garten through eighth grades, mentioned sewing and rug
for her firgt vear. The follow. makinc as two of her hob-

rrmir
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Gilbert

Heart Shaped Valentine

i CANDY
, There Are No Finer Chocolates

59' - $550

GIBSON

 VALENTINECARDS
CHILDREN'S AND -

ASSORTMENT

PLYMOUTH'S --

Community Pharmacy-
330 MAIN ST. PLYMOUTH

...2 'gi Now's a good time to have that new,

4, larger water heater installed in readi- For a few minutes, relative er seen Ross in action should ing four and a half years bies. but reading (and wo
. quiet ensued. Taking advan- try to make it .as it is an were spent in the Hillsdale dare say mostly travel and

ness for the Spring season. Proven tage of the lull. police offi- evening full of laughs. This County Rural School teaching i·ime schedules) still holdsmakes, proven service, low prices! See cers began to lead some of would be a good time for all the same number of grades. tlie foremost spot in her leis-our display and talk h over. the demonstrators away, ad- the new Elks' wives who Her next assignment includ- un time activities. Mrs. Gor-
1|f AU WORK GUARANTEED, vising them that they must aren't Vivians to come. Bring ed only fifth and sixth grades don has truly made the most
1641JJ SATISFACTION ASSURED obey the order to disperse. your husband, let him bring in Reading, Mich. of a wonderfully full life.

Suddenly, realizing what was you, but try to make it, we More recently she has
happening, militant individ- know you'll have a good time. taught in Cherry Hill for twoi-Visit Our Modern. Show Room
uals in the group set the pat- Our vice-president, Wini- years, kindergarten through NEUTRAL FRONTJOB

tern for renewed violence by fred Schoeneman, will pre- third, but now she devotes NEW YORK (UPI)-HouseELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING
kicking and striking the offi- side at the meeting, while her entire time· 40 kindergar-

GLENN C. LONG · cers. In all, 68 individuals, our president,Margar.-6 t ten at the Canton Center colors have gone neutral. The . -30*-
most of whom were Ertudents, Smitb. vacatioe# in,Arizon,-· Schoot- ·  research deoartment for. onewere arrested for inciting a Don't -forget the' Viviahs" Mrs: 66rd64-' 472' he> -·ha*:pajnt manufadturer (Ben ja- , ·
riot and resisting arrest. Valentine Party is this Satur- band, the late well-known rnin Moore) reports that

PLUMBING & HEATING Order had been restored day. Feb. 11. Dancing will be veterinary surgeon, Dr. beiges and grays now are
"We Sell - Service - install - Guarantee" when Harry Bridges,pres. from 9:30 until 1:30, with Glenn H. Gordon, had three favorite shades for home ex-

teriors. Next best sellers:

43300 7 Mile Rd., Northville Fi 9-0373 · Longshoremen's and Ware- Sertainment, and the crown- : Two of the boys served in theident of the International door prizes, refreshments, en- sons, Robert, Jack and Dean. , medium browns, deep r e d s

housemen's Union. suddenly Ing of the Valentine Queen. armed forces: Dean, a Ma-and greens. 
Love

- appeared on the scene. De. Who will it be??? Call GL 3- rine, was called back during
' manding to know what part 1456 or GL 3-2558 for tickets. the Korean conflict. Fortun- I- -----.

VISIT OUR firemen had played in the use ately. he was located in the l For All Your 1 meansof the fire hoses, Bridges GROWTH FACTOR tInited States, but Jack was a

Cocktail Lounge commented that he would see a member of the tragic band • Floor Covering Needs if the firemen's pay could be THROCKMORTON, T e x. of marchers on Bataan, and  0 KENTILE
Ideal For c u t. The day's activities (UPI) - After Fred Forrnan survived, only to become a,* ASPHALT and VINYL TILE 1

closed with Archie Brown gathered five of his hunting prisoner of war in Japan for  0 WALL and CEILING TILE flowers!D Parties I Anniversaries joining Bridges and shouting. friends for -c-am-Efre,.399 e.an<„i hl ?Tail =:r,s1 BOWLING BANQUETS lie'An tr, van" ''

You tell them, Harry; they'll nf Ar.v. ir 1 MADAAAN'< m

Dining Room Open
upen Dowling 2/1;E/fiTT

Everyday
40 AMF Auto. Lanes.--
Beautiful ---

MERRI-BOWL LANE§
5 Mile at Merrirnan Rd.

Livonia GA 7-2900
OPEN EVERYDAY. 10 A.M. TO-2 A.M.

.W 'V-+

On J u n e 1, 1960, Judge
A. A. Axelrod dismissed the

riot charges against 62 of the
persons arrested from the
mob violence. The judge felt
there was sufficient grounds
for conviction but that the

effect of what they had done
would haunt them the rest of
their lives if they were con-

' victed.

Opponents of the film used
this dismissall to prove that
the facts as presented in the
film were not in accord with

,- the real facts as they hap·

.

TO ALL

You'll capture her

heart if you send her a

beautiful bouquet of

flowers for Valentine's

Day .... the prettiest

way ever discovered to

say "1 Love You."

ft

'44 4

A

S 4

v. -v... vw ,(€14/ 98V,' ile Ce-· ---' -- ------ - -- -"-". ............ - 1

cided to make it an annual During the years when she i
event. was an active homemaker, 1 FLOOR COVERING 

Now. some 500 persons at. Mrs. Gordon was local lead- 1 27478 Plymouth Rd.
tend the annual feed and For- er and chairman of the Mich- 1 West of Inkster Rd.

man provides a landing strip igan Extension groups 1 GA 5-1150

for those with planes, a per. in both Wayne and Mont- 1
manent picnic grounds and a calm Counties, assisting in  Hours 9-9 Mon., Thurs., Fri.
public telephone booth. home management classes L 9-6 Tues., Wed., Sat. 

------=-
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I Exciting is the word for iti 44{300 -BUICK
Fine Choice of

--L-__1 OWNERS Distinctive Floral Planters. Introducing -

UBRICKTIONS Beautiful Potted PlantsLovely Red Rose Bouquets
Entertainment

NOTHING TO BUY - NO GIMMICKS Nightly - Azaleas . Cyclamen CORSAGES

Join Our Free Lubcation Club Mon. thru Sat. Made to Order -

Two - G's
. Open to All Buick Owners Sunday - SUUY at th

)· STOP IN SOON .c NOW APPEARING AT HEIDE'S FLOWERS
JACK SELLE BUICK LIVONIA'S BEST LOVED NIGHT SPOT 696 N. MILL ST.

% AT UBERTY - - PLYMOUTH
200 ANN ARBOR RD. (M-14) PLYMOUTH

GL 3-4411 WO 3-3304 UVONIA Phone GL 3-5140
SHAFFY' S 34101 PLYMOUTH RD.

The

Latest in Night Club Acts
4.

- Just in from Las Vegas

te Piano

F

==m.

it.
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Hockey League Finishes

Season, Starts Play-offs ne forfeit by an opposing V.F.W. faced the Nankin
eam was the only bright spot Lions but the game ended in
f the weekend of hockey a :forfeit when an illegal play-
layed by the two Ply'nouth er was discovered on lhe
· uads in the Nankin Town- Nankin team. The age limit
hip Hockey League. is 14.

'rlie regular season ended The V.F.W. faced the Maul

·it!» Saturday's games and Manufacturing team of De-
he -Plymouth Bears finished troit Sunday afternoon be-

secorld in the six-team league side the V.F.W. Hall here.
hite the Plymouth V.F.W. Over 100 spectators saw Ply-

placed fourth. But both teams mouth hold the Eantam
lost •their final games. League champs to a 3-0

Slinday saw the opening of score. Goalie Batch Tho:nas

e ·play-offs and the Bears was credited with an ei.cel-

lost -theirs while the V.F.W. lent job.
·on on a forfeit. While Sunday's match was •

olayed without benefit of

Pirr-tlm---2:- .. Arr,i ·ik*-ikoufT»

<.7 27-=m-=15. Atolr. =Ly Plenty of Work Year-Round,
For 16 - Man City D PW
What does the Denartmentiblocked in by snow.These live. Sand will eventually end

)f Public Works .do in a citylare just a few of the prob- up in the catch basins and "
, .he size of Plymouth? Fix Ilems. . storm sewers and the DPW

+

:treets? Keep up s katin g·I Bida said that intersections already has enough work

)cindge Mow grass 'in th elare salted both ways and cars keeping thi· sewers elean.
sarks? will track the salt down the Sand is al so dusty when it '

.. That is a small part of ;streets and eventually the dries. "So far,' Bida added,-
their job. But Supt. Joseph Isnow 'and ice will start to 'salt is known to be the fast-
Bida. whP gets many ques- Imelt. "By doing this we have est and best wav lo make ·
tions concerning his depart- Ino large amounts of snow streets safe and cause less ;
ment's work, this week s ati piled ue along the curbs and accidents. town and listed spme of thel when thp yar.m weather hits. Anyone who has further · 

Nfy -

4 18281 F

Pi ne#,0

¥FWI

1

In. Saturdav's matches, the
Bears lost 6-2 to the Nankin
Lions. In the third period. the
Beats' left winger. Don Gavi-
pan, and defenseman Gary
Wvrnan each scored a goal.

The Bears faced Nankin
Mills in Sundav's play-offs
and.lost 4-1. Rightwinger Bob
Crowthers scored the rone
Bear goal. Tuesday at 7 p.m,,
the Bears meet Nankin Lions
in·tbe second play-off game.
This is a double knockout
play-off.

Tle V.F.W. lost Saturday
to Nankin Township. 4-3 with
Plviv:outh eoals being scored
bv Terrv Covrove.Randy

boards. the ·ice was in good
shape through the coopera-
tion of DPW Superinten lent
Joseph Bida and Recres tion
Dept. Director Herb Wcol-
weaver.

This is the final point st: ind-
ings of the hockey league:

Nankin Mills ..... ..... 9

Plymouth Bears ...... 7
Lions ................. 6

Plymouth V.F.W.......4
Rams ................. 2

Nankin Township ..... 2

THERE WAS a small snow storm outside

when the VFW hockey squad posed for their
picture, but hockey players don't seem to mind
such things. From left, front row, are: Clark
Raven, Tom Todd, Bob Beck, Randy Sharland,

Jim McKindles, Tim Wernette, David Jordan.
Back row: Bill Kane, Terry Cosgrove, David
Troutman, Pat Hunt, Bill Bolduc, Dick B e rry,
Coach Al Kolak and Manager James MeKindles.

Sharland and Jim McKihdles.
In Sundav's plav-off. t·h e

%

Men In Service
 David C. Wickens

Ddvid C. Wickens, fireman
appientice. USN. son of Mrs.
Kathryn Wickens of 309 Blunk
St., 34 serving aboard the at-
tack cargo ship USS Semin-
ole enerating with the Sev-
ent!, Fleet in the Western
Pacific.

The Seminole. a unit of

Amphibious Squadron Five, is
scheduled to visit Japan.
Kor¢a. the Philippines, Okin-
awa. Taiwan and Hong Kong.

There are about 2,500 mu-
seums in the United Sta'tes to-
day- compared with 600 in
1932.

-Reg. $249.95 - G.E. t
STEREO - HI Fl I

CONSOLE
Close Out

BEAREREAR
EEARK

9»1*9.

4  High School ' P
By Lester Barison

functions of the DPW job. the catch basins are not iroz- questions or problems, en]

During the bast cold wave, en under the snow. phone the 1)PW at GL 3-1234

for instance, the DPW has re- Some people wonder how
reived 15 calls concerning the DPW determines when
Frozen water. lines. Someto start salting the main
have been under the house, streets and business areas.
:ome out in the street. To If the men are off work and
thaw them out. a local weld- it starts snowing and freez-
:ng concern is hired who puts ing, the- Police Department
the welder on the curb box calls the DPW -sunerinten-
ind sends heat into the pipe dent. He then calls the neces-
to thaw out the line. sary men who operate the

If the DPW digs down to salt spreaders. If the weath-
the pipe, the job would be erman predicts snow and
very time-consuming because cold, the department has
the frost is bet,ween three available an underbody
and four feet deep. scraper, a snow plow, a grad-

"I ask the people who have er and three loader dump

had frozen lines or who think trucks.

they will have frozen lines to About 200 tons of salt have

let the water run in a little been used in the Citv during
;tream ·to prevent the line the past two snowfalls.
from freezing." Bida said. A Why doesn't the- City use
frozen water Ilne, of course, sand on the streels instead of
may break th% meteror salt?
water line. Sand will last only a short

"Our problems are not over time. Bida says. and if the
yet." Bida said. "although sno.w continues, the sand will
ihore have been a few warm become covered and ineffec-
days." A warm day drives

"J'ai faim! " (I'm hungry! i That's the French the frost deeper inio the Atiends Scout Leader

expression that has been heard over and over again than it has been in many
ground. Frost is now deeper Banquet in Detroit

in Room 15 every noon where French students have years. Several Plyrnouth people
been gathering for lunch lately. The rule-no Eng- The DPW is composed of attended the Scout Leaders
lish, French only. This gives the st udents an excel- the superintendent, a woman Anndal Dinner al Cobo Hail
lent opportunity to put their language study into secretary, two foremen and last Saturday night. Among

15 men who do the various them were Mr. and M r s.
practical use. jobs. John Rudlaff, Mr. and Mrs.

What are theGe jobs? Here Howard Simonds and Mr. andLocal Forensics are to be held on March 14! This they are: Cleaning streets, Mrs. Sheldon Blackman, of
contest in various types of public speaking gives patching and stabilizinR Scout Troop, Cub Pack and
students a chance to achieve in the field. Those who streets. cutting down streets Explorer Post 1533. Over
excel on the local level will be able to go on to the to grade. snow and ice con- 6,000 attended the dinner.

tro]. installing water taps, re-
district competition on March 28, and if they are Dairing and replacing old COLD FACTS
successful there, to the Regional Contests on April water services locating ser-
7 and May 6. - vice boxes. repairing broken NEW YORK (UPI) - Chil-

water mains and water gates, dren of school age losean
Some of the categories in which students may building water gate wells, average of 8.4 days from

enter are: Extempore Speech, Interpretive Read- handle rusty water com. chief cause of absence: Res-
read Ineters, repair meters, classes during the ··,ar. The

ing; Original Oratory, Declamation, and Humorous olaints, m aintain water piratory conditions, including
Speech. All students who plan to enter the local con- Dumping stations, clean out the common cold.

92=A

VALENTINE GIFT i

c_] F

J<9€ 911GiAL '
14 1<T. GOLD OVERLAY

Large, premium quality
cultured re·arts, acecnted
with white Austrian crystals.
Mounted in untarnishable

14Kt. white gold overlay
settings.

These arc really exquisitel

BEITNER

JEWELRY.
904 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-2715

$14995 MEMBERS OFlthe Plymouth Schwartz. Joey Whitman, Dale test must submit their names by March 6. For all main sewers.

1

Bears, one of Plymouth's hockey Crawford, Ray Christensen. Back necessary information see Miss Betty Stevens. Also, dig up plugged sew-
ers, install new sewers. buildteams in the Nankin Township . · row: John Price (Coach Joe

h manholes, repair manholes.JMr--»CES share of season. InLeague, 1; beeniinning their aytsa'tanDdhbl:MgYP)k,E >Ias!52%12yomeit MISC IN\%, tily:tneres.212 f[--immn1309 W. Ann Arbor Road , front row, from left, are: jerry Tonkovieh, Mike Materna, Bob - since those who prove best in the field will be chosen stall and maintain s t reet
DURING FEBRUARY WE WILL- Gl 3-7420 N o r q.u i s t, Tom Gates, Tom Crotherh and Dale Tonkovich. to enter the local Forensics. signs, and meter posts, main.

tain parks and playgrounds,
.  Borne more opportunities for recognition in the repair playground equi p-

0 writing fields'- The American Legion Auxiliary will ment. trim and plant shrubs
and trees, paint and mainthin LUBRICATE

Wesleyan Methodist Churcl ga award first, second and third prizes of $50, $25 and rubbish birrels and at Riv-
$15 respectively to winning essays on the topicerside Cemetery mow grass, Your Ford, Chevrolet or PlymouthVeterans of "Americanism versus Communism." These prizes rake leaves and dig graves.

: Morning Worship ......... 9:00 A.M. apply to those papers which win on a "department" On a typical winter day fol-
lowing a snow, the DPW salts- Foreign Wars level. On the local scene, a single winner will be streets, sweeps all cit-·-owned  - AND REPACK: Sunday School .......... 10:00 A.M.  - - awarded $5.· The essays are to be no longer than lots and their sidewalks and

For Information Call
f .2 1 500 words. . salts parking lots.

Five skating ponds are
Further, the Veterans of Foreign Wars are pre- maintained this winter. FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS

I - Albert Wilsmore GL 3-7277 The Fourth District Rally during the past month, please ·pared to give prizes of $15, $10 and $5 to the three And many people want to
Was held on Sunday, Feb. 4 turn your donations in to her . . know how bad ii has to snow
at the Harris Kehrer Post at as soon as possible. winning essays in a contest which topic is "Law and before the DPW Dlows a

FOR ONLYSERVICES HELD IN Wayne. The Mayflower Aux- Bettie Neal, Americanism the Free Citizen." From the local competition the street. There must be at least

MASONIC TEMPLE iliary 6695 was well repre- chairman, and Eile6n W i 1- . . two inches of snow before
Rented with 12 members pres- liams. president. presented a winning papers will go on to state judging where the olowing is praclical. Bid a

- ent. 50-star American flag at the first, second and third prizes are a $100, $50 and $25 said. To do an effective job. , NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
730 Penniman Plvmou h Sally DeGray. president. regular meeting of the Stark- there should be four to six

conducted the meeting with weather PTA. Jan. 31. . bond respectively. Fourth, fifth and sixth prizes are inches of snow. Cars parked
. Ruth Gallagher. department I The flag is to be used in $10 bonds. In both of these contests original ideas along the curb prohibit an ef- PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC. ', senior vice-president, assist-'the new multi-purpose room fechve lob.

ing in an interesting questiin which is now completed and are important factors of judgment as well as the "When we do plow the
470 S. Mainand answer Deriod. ready for use. The students more obvious grammatical considerations. Ask your streets. the DPW receives

Important issues concern- ·as well as the teachers are v more complaints of why we
ing the election of officers proud of the new addition and n•nglish teachers about both of these contests!, plowed snow into .their dri*e-

GL 3-1100 Plymouth, Mich. GA 7-6030

was discussed by those pres- the new flag. h ways," the superintendent Your FORD DEALER Since 7921
i.ny nr 9,-" 64'.0 ..A.'. 45,41/ale Three new teachers have joined the Plymout Dointed out. "They also com-

Eigh faculty. Miss Mary Gleason has taken a posi- plain b*cause their car is
ion in the commercial department, while Mr. Wil- -'
iam Nikels has begun teaching in the science de-
)artment. Miss Lois Mattson is now teaching physi-
.al education classes TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

Senior Celeste Arjay was recently announced as
a winner in the National Council of Teachers of Eng-
lish Merit Awards. There were only 18 statewide GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION
winners in this competition, which was held last

AT  spring, when Celeste wrote a special essay and an
i exam on English. This honor will be of helD to Ce-

 leste in obtaining a scholarship,
NOTICE!

i
.

b

$. 99

8 4.4

POODLE

. ./V 1 Ii" .... I & J Vwl ..VE'.-60

We of Auxiliary 6695 are for the square dance to be 1
proud to have two of our held at the Post Home t
members as Fourth District Feb. 18?
oficers.· They are Virginia The next regular meeting ]
Bat-tel. treasurer, and Loret- will be Feb. 21. See you
ta Young, chaplain. there. 1
Delores Shaw. comgnity c

service chairman,-mquests Main channel of New

that all of the m¢rnbers who York's harbor is dredged to
' had a "Coffee fbr Polip" a depth of 45 feet.

SPECIAL! CLIP COUPON and SAVE!

I = Poodle Trimming 1
" = Bathing and
 r Grooming

With Coupon

WE CARRY TROPICAL FISH

NEON

TETRAS ..........

HILLS BABY PARAKEETS

Male ... guaranteed in all
DOG FOOD the brilliant colors

CHUCK FULL/Of
LEAN MEAT Pure B.d PUPPIES

or Nic. Mixed Breed

, ./Ii./"ill"lil./..../....../............Ill'.I

*argest Assortment Guirant-d

- of PET SUPPUES SINGING CANARIES
in Y.How or

I in the City Variollilid

BUY WITH OR WITHOUT DOWN PAYMENT
- USE OUR CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN

AAA BIRD STORE
Wondelaid Nonhked 15022 Gind Rivir

- Center C-•r VE 64474

. KE 8-2480 a 6-0616

2 ALL AAA BIRD STORES CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
PETS AND PET SUPPtIES

, .....21_. .23';emer'IWNXIU

HALF
r-- r, ew-El--52--wirm"

THE A *RF

1 1

for our $10 creme oil pernlan-
The Winter-wonder wave that leaves your hair soft.
silken and scented, easy to manage. During Mid-winter
1/2 price sale! Set included.

Reg. $12.50 to $25 Permanents,1/2 OFF during Sale, $6.25 to $12.50.
Fashion Hairshaping, in the new- 175
season styles by our haircutting stylists...1

Artiste Hairstylists
WONDERLAND Plymouth at Middlebeh

Phone GA. 7-1380

Ho-: 9, 00 9; appoiriti,Ii,Il - always ece-0,7

PRICE

H:££11
29c $5

Farmers Call Now

Sign for ACP
Cost-Sharing

The County ASC Office is
now accepting farmers' re-
guests for cost-sharing under
the Agricultural Conservation
Program.'

The A€P. as the program
is usually called, is the old.
est farm program in effect
starting in 1936 and continu-
ing each year.

The ACP shares the cost

with the farmer for applying
needed soil and water conser-

vation practices. Practices
available for cost-sharing in -
Wayne County include (a)
Winter Cover Crops. (b)
Green Manure Crops, (c) Tile
Drainage (d) Liming Mater-
ials for Farmland and (e)

Planting Trees or Shrubs
for Forestry Purposes. These
are only a few of the 19 prac- 
tices approved for cost-share 
payments.

Farmers who carried out
oractices during 1960 in
Wayne County received an I
average pazment of $4301
from the Fed*ra6O overn-

ment. All farmers are eligi-
ble to apply for the p a y-,
ments.

MR. INSURANCE

EARL *ERRIMAN

1 Give You

The Best
* Counseling on

Coverage

* Claims Adiusting
1 Represent You

Not The Company

C L Fmlan & Son
518 4 MAIN - nYMOUTH

GL 3-6000

C -43

To the qualified and registered electors of the Township of Plymouth,
County of Wayne.

Notice is hereby given that a General Primary Election will be held in
the Township of Plymouth, County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on
Monday, February 20, 1961.from 7:00 A.M. until 8:00 P.M. for the
purpose of nominating candidates for the office of County Auditor
and the following Township Offices:

e .

1 SUPERVISOR

1 CLERK 

1 TREASURER

1 TRUSTEE j
1 JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1 1 MEMBER BOARD OF REVIEW
J 4 CONSTABLES

1 HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER

3 PARTY COMMITTEEMEN

There will also be presented to the voters at this election for adoption,
a proposition to . provide a civil service system for the firemen of
Plymouth Township.

FRED L MILLER

Clerk of Plymoulh Township 1
2-8 - 2-15 - .r.

e I

....

-1



- U of D High School .   0
Gala Night Eeb. 11

Gala Night. the most fes- Swim mers win
tive occasion at the Univer-
sie of Detroit High School,
u tr! be held on Saturday eve-
ning. Feb. 11 at 8:30 p.m. Plymouth swimrners outh's Bob Crosby. way
under the sionsorship of the travel to Trenton to mon disqualified in th is even'
Mothers' Club. row at 4 p.m. for what because of an illega!
 oto aneg prornises to be a roitine kick.
faculty loungg and study meet after another easy Plymouth got back or
area for religious and lay in- victory over Bentley in the 1-2 track a few mo-
structors. - · the Plymouth Pool. Plym- ments later when Ron Da-

General chairman for the outh added the Bull dogs ley finished behind J i m
evening is Mrs.James P.
Tomlinson.- One of the mem.

to their string of victories Izett. Izett won in 54. flat.

bers of the Mothers' Club for the second time this Nick Herrick won the div-

from this area is Mrs, Clar- *eason by the wide mar- ing with 65.6 points and
ence Alandt gin of 77-27. Mark Schultheiss was

Bentley got one first in third with 50.4.
the last event of the meet, Gretzinger was first in .TUXEDO the 200 yard free style t he 200-yard individual
relay. ·medley and Michaels was

RENTALS Plymouth grabbed a second. Gretzinger was
first and second in the

timed at 2:13.4. The Da-

400 yard free style· ley twin,4 were first ind

Robert Daley and B Mi second in the 200-y  r d
Rossow paced the Rocks. freestyle. Ron won it in

9:01 1..f.ip,s winning time was - In' the 200-yard medley - <Izett and Warren relay Hoffman. Doug
Smith finished first and Cash. Herrick and Gary --cu

second in the 50-yard free
Gould won it in 1:52.5.

style. Izett was clock„d in Bentley won its only
24.2. The Rocks were first race in tbe final 200-yard

and third in the 100 yard relay and they were

hutterfly when Dick (;ret-
clocked in 1:43.5.

zinger sailed home in 57.6 7 1 TAIc wrilr T AArr_·re·r

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday. rebrudly 8,1901 74One; Cagers Lose Twojvs Lose to Bentley; .-
-

The Rock basketball ;team entertains Trenton Take Fordson, 27-24 D-

Friday at 8 p.m., 1boking for a repeat victory oY an The junior harsity basket- Bentley 40)
earlier one this season. They'll also be trying .to for- ball team split two games Stevens 5 7 17 -
get last week' s losing cage weekend when they suf. last weekend. winning ove r,ergman 2 8 12.
ferred a double defeat. Fordson. 27-24, Saturday but

Friday Bentley won ibe sec- 044
losing to Bentley, 40-25, Fri. Temple 044

day in a weird whistle fiasco Wilzel
ond of two games with Plym- Long · 113ourh this season, winning 44- the. beginning of the finalat Livonia.
37 i Livenia._Thy fojlowing pe1. Chan,11•r •rored 19 ouih outscored its rivals. 10-8.

.....1

In the Bulldoq game. Plvrn- TOTAL 824 40 .....

d team- in field goalz but s„ff•red ar -=--=-„=M .
had 17. amazing 24-5 deficit in tree
nfs was throws. FREELm Dart Dave Gothard led Plym-

outh with 10 poitits while Li-
vonia's Stevens had 17.

Against Fordson, Plymouth Muffler
8 216 built up a 15-10 half-t ime
2 1 5 lead and hung on to win. Torn
1 3 5 Worthington had eight points Installation
3 6 12 for the Rocks, while Ford·

14 12 40 son's Satawa and Wassal
- shared high game honors44

8 3 1 with 11 points each. BRAKE . 11
2-t 7 3 17 Scoring . .

4 2 10 Plymouth JVs (27)

2 0 4 Worthington 248 SERVICE
1 1 3 Steel 317

22 9 53 Gothard 306

MeMullen · 124 Wheel Alignment
4 1 9 Wyman 102 And Balance '
3 3 9 TOTAL 10 7 27

248 Fordson J,Vs (24)
2 3 7 Salawa 5

1 0 2 Wassal 5

022 Cummings 1
ru TAL 12 13 37 TOTAL · 11

Bentley (44) Plymouth (25) 0.------------

RE.

Vt'. -------,r

k.

evening ine Mocks lost Zo
Fordson. 53-40, in Plymouth points for Fordson an

male Joe Han»od

before a sparse home crowd. Jim Ralston's 16 poi
Plymouth stayed close to tons for Plymouth. Ji

Beruev auriny Ine In·st i.all, contributed 12.
trailing only 22-19 at the in-
Lermlssion. Thi· Bulldogs- Scoring
one game out of first place in Plymouth (40)
tike Ououroar >IX ,-It.(,1. Ralston
broke away from Plymouth Palmer
with a 14 point third perl(,d, Stremick
while holding Plymouth to Dart
eight points. TOTAL

Bentley's Pete Boroday led Fordson (53)
both learns in scoring with 13 Chandler
points. Dennis Snarey added Hamood
11 for ihe Bulldogs. Eloy Anieros
Menchaca and Jim Dart had Dimoff

nine each for Plymouth. Rondes

Against Fordson on Satur. TOTAL
day Plymouth was. again Plymouih (37)

close at the half. trailing 21- Menchaca

23. The Rocks had led at the Dart
end of the first period, 12-11. Palmer

Another 14-point third period §:remick
buried the Rocks, as Ford bchryer
son pushed ahead, 37-28. at -82!320-n

1 11

1 11

0 2
D IAMOND

2 24

ret 2

4

Formal Attire

For All Occasions

bAVIS & LENT
336 S. Main - Plymouth

GL 3-5260

........

and Barry Corwin placed GREEN BAY, Wis. (UPI)
third. - Max Magee.Green Bay

Dick Michaels and Tom Packer end, registered the
lioffman were 1-2 in' the largest average gain per pass
:00 -yard backstroke. Foot})711 League in 1959-23.2

reception in the National

:klichaels set a pool and Farris ' per catch. He caught
team record of 59.2.the 30 passes.
only record chalked up in

HOW'S THAT AGAIN?this meet.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (UPI)

Phil Bender was first
-One cif, the ec>nte·>.tailt·, in

in the 100 - yard br-:ast- the Miss Wool contest in Tex-
qtroke in 1:09.7. Pl y m-as was Jerri Lynn Cotton.

White Botique Beauty Salon
162 E. MAIN ST. - NORTHVILLE, MICH.

CAll FOR APPOINTMENTS

Fl 9-3480

SPECIALIZING IN

TINTING - BLEACHING

EXPERT OPERATORS

WILMA HAMUN - EDITH HOLLAND

GARY WRIGHT, Plymouth senior, with the
Western Michigan University swimming team
of which he is a co-captain, with Tom Meisel,
Battle Creek. is continuing to deliver a good
number of points for the Bronco splashers this
season and may end up with his best season in
three years as a member of the Bronco team.
Gary. a backstroker, is a member of the 400-
yard medley relay team and also swims the 200-
yard backstroke for Coach Edward Gabel's
team. The Plymouth swimmer had four years
of swimming in high school here where he
graduated in ]957. He is 21 years of age, 6 feet
in height and weighs 155. Gary is the son of
G. F. Wright, 48480 Gyde Rd. in Plymouth.

Gov's Dinner Set for Sat.
Democrats of the 17th Con- Donations are $10 per per-

gressional District plan a din- son or $15 per couple. For
ner for Gov. John B. Swain- reservations and information
son, Saturday. Feb. 11 at call Mrs. Dorothy Frank at
6:30 p.m. The festivities will GL 3-4769 or Orville Tungate
take place :it Saints Constan- at GL 3-7555.

Borodz

Local Teacher Joins snarey
Hawki
I Water z

Area-wide Meeting Mapes
ITOTAI

Mrs. Elizabeth Donnelly,1 -
assistant area director of the!-

Michigan Department of b
Classroom Teachers, will be

among the 150 teachers at-
tending the area winter meet-
ing in Wayne Feb. 15. She is '
a teacher at Starkweather
School.

The mt·eting will focus on L
a panel discussion of class-
room television teaching with
a report on the Midwest
Program for Airborne Tele-
vision Instruction. The group
will also discuu improve-
ment of instruction and cur-
riculum.

IT'S THE RULE

NEW YORK (UPI) - Ac-

cording to the rules of golf,
a golf ball's weight shall
not be g re.ater than 1.62
ounces.

ty / 5 3 13 Go:hard 5 0 10 MUTOMOTIVE
4 3 11 Wvman 215

ns 4 1 9 Stevens 215 906 S. Main 
don . 2 37 McMullen 033

1 2 4.Smith 102 Plymouth - Gl 3-7040
16 12 44 TOTAL 10 5 25 -2.....

GA 1 -1060

:REE OIL BURNER SERVICE
WITH

Mobilheat

DEPENDABLE AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
.

Consumers Power Company Center which is located at TAKE YOUR VALENTINEtine and Helen Community

4801 Oakman Blvd., at West About one-quarter of New

Chicago. York residents over 21 were

SPECIAL - PURCHASE speaker for the occasion, Sen. six-tenths of one percent of ......Mi...Representative Martha foreign-born. In North and
Griffiths will introduce the South Corolina only about

ator Lee Metcalf of Montana. the people were foreign born.

1

A

i MAKE IT AN

INCHANTED EVENING'

. We'll help you treat her like a
Princess on this special occa-

 sion ! Good food served with* royal attention.

3274

93

221?m.:1*

FOR
LOVERS
OF FINE A

FOOD

-1
i 8 -1-

Banquet Room Available for Private Parties

GAS " 1Pkaant A.plweWE HAVE MADE A SPECIAL LARGE-QUANTITY

PURCHASE OF THIS FINE RANGE

ty. 1 1„, \ A
We'll Pass The Savings Ort. To You/ . . / dries clothes ... to enhance your enjoyment

of our superb cuisine

 Denitely conducive to the ne art of dining
1/ well is the atmosphere of quiet elegance and
4 good taste in which our delicious foods aro

h

 GAS RANGE
MODEL U59E33

REGULARLY $354.95
Special purchase price, low
gas cooking costs, long-
lasting Roper depend-

NOW $26995 unbeatable range .value. It
ability... all add up to

features Rotis-O-Grill mot-
orized rotisserie. Tem-Trol

WITH automatic top burner, 4.

TRADE hour electric timer, 2 ap·
phance outlets. Silent-Roll
broiler. Supply is limited

FREE! - see it soon.

with your pOrchase
of a ROPER

GAS RANGE RANGE
8-PIECE

CANISTER INSTALLEDSET

Set includes breadbox. cookie iar, flour C FREE
and sugar canisters,
plus containers for
coffee, tea, salt and 4. 1 I, Irrl-----.Il--I lilli

pepper. . N--0-----

.n .1 nh-n\1 1 1tjhlilluvrr vw. ,
01"10,1111.11

'1311

'K, j 54

Drying clothes in wintertime is a discouraging problem...
hauling, lugging, stooping. stretching, and stringing
clotheslines-a cluttered damp basement for days on end or-
frosty fingers and frozen clothes. Now's the time to get
a Gas clothes dryer. Why Gas? Because Gas dries clothes eo
white, sweet-smelling and fluffy-soft...so fast and easy.

; And a Gas dryer coets less to install and less to operate.

€24 ==

22
-..

END WINTER CLOTHES-DRYING /11

PS-0-7.1, ,

GAS DRYERS 9
installed Y

7': A 'f .4

SAV:

A BUY NOW

1 2,

Make Your

RESERVATIONS

Now For Your

Special Party!

DANCING
Fri. & Sat.

from 9:30 P.M.

See YoJr GAS CLOTHES 1,2?E

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

served. It adds so much. to the occasion! L- Al 1,/1...

Finest food '
to Suit -

.*ry mood
1...-

EE=, e-,1//1y=XgliR*fulgi
LE. ifin/F -

1

30325 W. 6 MILE ROAD

* Mile W. of Middlebelt
KE 5.0050

Open Sundays 2-10 P.M.

4

COMER CHARGE

D
PUBUSHED bv CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY, M

. -0....- . ·.• .t ....·-*- ·- . ·· -=...Ii.3,.-- ··-··,1-9.-,t•·- ··-,--···- B-- . -
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r Shows '
Be Done
was again elected presi-

it of his company and was ·
minted chairman of the
mouth Business Center to
ist the coordinator. F u r-

r, he was appointed chair-
n of the Achievers Busi-

s Assn., a steering and
cy-setting committee.
Toody w. one of zix se-
ted from 8.000 Achliven
make a film at WWJ-TV

pro-niation on *•let.4-
tions from now through
,. 23.

€cause of his J-A activi-

:, Woody has been called
,n to talk before many
ie groups. such as the
mouth Rotary Club where
: Friday he spoke on "How
runior Achievement Com-

y Is Organized and Open
i."

:e also owns and success-

y operates "Woody's
vn Service." has his own

8 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, February 8, 1961 'Jr. Achievei
Senior Citizens Have
Anne Campbell as Guest What Can

At first he was just an He
Anne Campbell, the Detroit brought by the Senior Citi- average Achiever - but look den

News poet. has been invited zens as well as the Soropti- at him now! :tpx
to be a guest at the Senior mist Club members. Warren Freshwater, Junior Ply
Citizens Valentine Party Feb. The Senior Citizens meet Achievement Business C e n- ass
9. Mrs. Barbara Paoes from every Thursday fron, 1 to 5 ter Coordinator in Plymouth. tne
the Soroptimist Cluo is pro- p.m. in the Oddfellow Hall
gram chairman lor the Seq- on Elizabeth St For trans-

predicts that people willbema

iar Citizens. j portation call GL 3-1830 or GL :e aring Inore about Aus- :les"Woody" Lynch, voted polj
-Many Plymouth people are 3-7575 before 11 a.m. C "Mr. Achievement of 1961" P

femiliar with tlre poems of in the Plymouth Center. l®cl
Anne Campbell. She was a
28-dist of the Soroptimist Club Clarify Point A student at Livonia Bent-to

ley. Woody was one of 16 for
at the "Famous Womenin s e m i.finalists in the "Mr. stat
Michigan" luncheon in the Achievement" contest for F•k
fal and offered several of her 2 Southeastern Michigan held BDoems there to the delight of With Incom- Friday night in Detroit ties25-e audience.

While he didn't win the upo
This was the project of the - crown. Woody is an outstand-tariClub to obtain money to or-

ganize the Senior Citizens Tax Deduction 1ng example of what Achiev- Fly
ers can accomplish. lasl

Club of Plymouth. The re-
-At first. Woody was just a .sponse and growing member- Can you deduct your an average achiever." Fresh- Dan

ship shows this was a proj.ect 1960 county and· schoolwazer declared. "but during atmneeded in the community.
Many other service clubp taxes on your income -tax the Christmas vacation in
e dassisting bv furnishmg even though the bills did 1959 he decided to attend full., JAMCO (Junior Achievement Laiserving refreshments not arrive until last week. Management Conference) at truck. equipm,each week. This month the
Wordan's Club of Plymouth  That is the question Cleveland." Here he met The 17-year-old
has volunteered and Mrs. many City of Plymouth Achiever, from five siates tographer for t
Betty VanOrnum is in charge. property owners are ask- and Canada for an exchange Echo. the schc

. of ideas regarding manage- ,... -- ..... ,. .,Other organizations that ing as they begin to fis- ment of Junior Achieremenihave helped to date have
been the VFW Auxiliary, ure out their income tax companies.
Wayne County Extension forms. Normally, City ··Upon his return to Plym-
Group and the Theatre Guild property holders receive outh„Center. Woody "caught . ,

.The Jan. 26 White Elephant their City tax bills in July #re. Freshwater noted. '
Bingo was a huge success. He not only was top sales-
Many 'E lephants' were and the county - school man of his Junior Achieve- .11|:

bills in Decembez. Be- ment company, but was also :· ',I'.
cause of equalization ap- elected its president."

VOTE FER 20 peals made by the City In this capacity,Woody . ..1Illj
Commission, the C it y guided his company in such - :a proficient manner that it
bills were not received un- won the "Company of the ' ·: '-1g- >
til December and the Year" award. Judging was
county-school bills did not done by a group of business· 1 1 . 3*0
arrive until last week. - Inen not affiliated with J-A.

Woody, who is the son of .5 0 ·4·
Some people have expres- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lynch. 4 

sed the opinion that those 27954 Lyndon, was selected 1who receive their tax bills last year to be a delegate tg
at home and pay them their- NAJAC (National Assn. 01
selves, cannot deduct t.-le late

Junior Achievement Compani j,bills: while those who. pay ies). This conference was Austin "Wotheir taxes by paying into an held at the University of In-
escrow fund of a lendng in- diana where Achievers spent "Space woul,
stitution all year will be able

a week living in the dormi- to tell you all,to deduct the late bill.

But. according to the Bur- teries. At, this conference he complishments,
eau of Internal Rever.ue of- was appointed a panel mod- declared this

fice in Detroit, the or ly tax erator for grbup discussions. am certain yo,

bills that can be deducted . Last fall Woody again ing more of th
from the 1960 income tax are Joined Junior Achievement.:in the future."

ELECT those actually paid during
1960. Haul-away DriversAn Internal Revenue agent

HARVEY L ZIEL said that they have had sev- (Continued from Page 1) in Wayne. Sor.
eral inquiries from Pl y m- and their wivi

CERTIFIED PUBLIC outh people concerning-this This has caused the Auto-
ACCOUNTANT ooint, and that even those mobile Transport. Inc., and

Pontiac last wi
It. Governor

: TRUSTEE-Ply,nouth Twp. boonqbu:td ZC Fr;71 Mr UleS· 2 * .to hear Ojeir
a =Yocolcurin all vear cannot deduct theom plant. Some 600 men are Petitions ar,

I{

.e·

a

$

1
4

Ent and crew. OVER 300 MEMBERS and guests attended
also is a pho- the 1lth annual meeting of the Evans Employees
he Bentley . Federal Credit Union held at Arbor-Lili Jan. 21.
>01 newspaper.

During the business portion of the program,
3-tr.J?V '... Frances Larkin, credit union manager, report-

A ed current assets over $840,000. A dividend of
H four per cent on members' savings as well as
et 1-

See You There
The Vivians will meet Thursday, Feb. 9, at the Elks'

Temple. Ross Fulton will hold an auction after the meet-
941.3 ing and the Valentine Dance will be Feb. 11 from 9:30

Plymouth Garden Club will meet Feb. 13 at the Dun-
ning Hough Library at · 1 p.m. Mrs. George Merryweather

i will be the speaker.

Seventeenth Congressional District Democratic Dinner
1 ·,1 for Gov. John Swainson will be held Saturday, Feb. 11 at

6:30 p.m. at Saints Constantine and Helen Community Cen-
odY" Lynch ter. 4801 Oakman Blvd.
dn't allow me Plymouth Business and Professional Women's Club
of Woody's ae- meets at Hillside Inn. Feb. 20 for dinner. Virginia R. Allen
" Freshwater will be the speaker for the evening.
week, "but I
i will be hear-

is young adult Phone System for Whole
Farm Unveiled By Bell

ne 300 drivers

as gathered in Plymouth area farmersiplans to offer the Farm In-
eek and invited who think one telephone in terphone early this spring.
John Lesinski the kitchen is enough, may The basic system includes
problem. someday find need tor one m u master phone in the house,
3 · now be-i n g the barn and other buildings an extension in the barn or

15 per cent refund on loans was also declared.
Roscoe Woodward, president of the Board of Di-
rectors, pointed out that membership has risen
to almost 1,200 since it first started in 1949.
Some of the members attending the banquet are
shown in the photograph.

Fire Razes
(Continued from Page 1) I This one fire will result in

and apparently ready to loada loss greater than all of last
UP.

The home was built by year's losses put togeth-
Mrs. Samuel Spicer's grand-ler. Chief Korte noted. Canton
father in 1837. ihe year thatlhad fire losses totaling $19,-
her father. Hiram Murray. 1000.
was born. The original land I
grants. still possessed by Mr. „
Spicer. were signed b, Pres-
idents Andrew Jackson in
1829 and John Quincy Adams DR. L. E. REHNI
in 1826.

843 Penniman, First Federal
Brick was made right on

the farm and timbers of Houn: Monday, Tuesday
black walnut and other hard-

Wednesday, Friday, Satu
wood were hewn from the -
woods. Blacksmith - made

bolts were used to tie the
timbers.

The home, when Mr. Spicer

moved in in 1902, had 17 large rooms, and seven fireplaces.
All but three of the fireplaces
had been removed.

STOP
Some five years ago the

home and an acre of land
were sold to Carl Robinson,
who later sold it to the pres- RELINE YOUIent owners who are half-
brothers. They had planned
to move there with their

mother 49 thru 60 Fords
Chief Korte narrowly es-

caped injury when a wall col- ... I . ,-..

New Discipline
(Continued from Page 1)

in number. It is felt that rez
peated conferences with thosl
students is not effective.','

"The administrative staff

of the High School makes a
determined effort to exercise

good judgment in the hand-
ling of disciplinary situa-
tions," they concluded.

Neighbors
(Continued frorn Page 1)
Kenneth Hannah, 379 J o y.

read a prepared statement
expressing opposition to the
re-zoning, noting that it would
reduce valuation. Smith met

with the neighbors last week
and told his plans. Hannan
said, but he apparently didn't
satisfy tile group concerninj
the nature of the apartments..
Cooperative apartments are
ones sold to the occupants,
just like homes. Hannah de-
clared that neighbors on
three sides would be looking
at cement walls and those on
the other would see 16 to 20

garage doors.
After listening to the

lengthy statement. a motion
was made to reconsider the
first reading and all commis-
sioners voted no. except Cut-
ler who again abstained.

BEYER jtkZE11*,1.122
r.:mr 71-:A.- r:=

A Ar

WE HOPE

YOUR NEXT PRESCKIPTION,
CARRIES THIS LABEL

ER, Optometrist
Bldg., Plymouth GL 3-2056

Thursday - 1 to 9 p.4
'day - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

DURING FEBRUARY

WE WILL

1 BRAKES for

lets 1095*0 QUALIFIED couAty-school bill which came reported laid off by the two w.gnea asKing for an investi- on the farm once he sees a another building, and a two-
• INDEPENDENT last week because the mort- carriers. ga'ion of the Interstate Com- new monitor system unveiled way loudspeaker located in lapsed Sunday night as he 49 thru OU Chevro

rnerce Commission,which U,is week 219 Michigan Bell. an outside area. Each phone was fighting the fire. His -
REPUBUCAN gage-holding institution could During the past few weeks, the drivers believe have The new system, called the is equipped with aspecial brother. Capt. Melvin · Korte,

(Paid Political Ad.) not have possibly paic it be- meetings have been called granted the railroads an Farm Interphone, combines loudspeaker-microphone unit suffered a sprained ankle in 49 thru 60 Plymouthsfore the end of 1960. . by truckers and their wives a fall.over-competitive low rate for for the first time the - house. and a button which enables
I to discuss the problem. Two carrying automobiles. hold telephone's traditional the phone to be used for in- - * Plus Parts and Brake Drum Refacing if Required

weeks ago a group of 50 Said one spokesman. who role of handling outside calls tercom calls or regular phone Dentists Plan
Take advantage of this special. Probably willBABY SHOES 'We can't blarne Ford for communicatigns aids for the loudspeakers are available to (Continued from Page 1) not be offered at this low price again. Please

wives met in Brighton and 70 was · in Plymouth last week with a wide range of inter. calls. Additional phones and

taking advantage of the low- farm family. It was pre. meet individual farm needs. mass treatments. The fee for.A:- service would naturally phone for appointment,
Toy est rates and we don't espe- viewed by thousa

BRONZED Clearance ICC is discriminating against ed Friday, Feb. 3,

cially blame the railroad for tors at Michigan much greater> if done by

taking the business if they versity's annual F rivate practitioner in his
Ze,"

can get it. But we believe the Week observance. he Dental Society is urg- PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
parents to supnort the

the trucking industry because Michigan Bell, gram when they are noti- 470 S. Main

BY EXCLUSIVE NEW DUCTYL* PROCESS BICYCLE of the rate that it has al- approval of th, through the schools. of
lowed the railroads. Public Service Commission, over tne · intercom system to the time it will be offered. GL 3-1100 Plymouth, Mich. GA 7-6030

One source has estimated  her husband in the barnor "The success or failure of the
.. barnyard The farmer can orogram depends on your Your FORD DEALER Since 1921

- EVERY STYLE2 I. 2:t,d?YOZeaywaye. 2:Cl . COmmISS"011 HearS hear Xnd answer without qupport," the Society added.
- --· ·-stopping work ortouching the "If we fail to have enough --.-----.--- . - ___. -_- -_- ._ _-_ _

REDUCED 0/ a job because of the new rail- (Continued from Page 1) cornrnunications system. His ;upport, we will naturally -rr=3-'--'--road cars. weather Ave. The County will wife can either relay his mes- have to discontinue it.'Each of the new railroad Day $20,000 of the project and sag€ to the caller, or he can
awb"Uwah

• Brake Lining

there are tunnels, the auto- pay $6,193.42 and the abutting rarrn Interphone also can.o Automotive Parts CCe;a domsa= =>2&11%: 25: Clttli;en;:ii©M and  I 1 I  " I I "; _ 2•dt 44 •nte,tt -
0 Ignition

Enobiles are stacked' only two property owners would STEEL SALES • HE PENNTHEATHZ0 Muffl.n .58. ¥' be .i high instead of three. the remaining $3.806
used to monitor the barn,

Ford intends to move its assessment would be $1 per othcr buildings and selected SHEET & PLATEWestern Auto railway car loading operation front foot and 50 cents per outdoor areas at all times to , 1'(Shaped to Size)NEXT TO POST OFFICE from Plymouth to Wixom sideyard foot. protect people, property, and , ,
livestock. The sound of an in- STRUCTURAL SHAPES phon- OL..44... 306-1PENNIMAN AVE. PLYMOU™ upon completing of facilities A hearing on the necessity jured farm hand, children at i CUSTOM FABRICATING 'there. . _,of the project will be at 8 may, a sick animal, or mal- , . Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., Feb. 8, thru 111 p.m. on March 6. functioning machinery can be

A representative from Vili- heard in the house. , Plymouth Tank •
=an-Leman. & As,ociates. the The Farm Interphone is. & Fabricating Co., Inc. "City•s urban renewal consult- tax deductible as a business

Littl
ing firm. was present to dis- expense for farmers when- 42331 Ann Arbor Road I THE EAlm 94 I cuss progress of ihi project. used in the business opera- 1Plymouth, Mich. - GL 3-34201

-7 --- --- -.- ------1 The prolect includes homes .,r,n nt their farms. -1..........

nds of visi- With the new system, the
l.110

State Uni- farmer can remain in c o n- be

armers' stant touch with outside con- jffr,
which end- tacts. For example, his wife T

can answer an incoming call -

pending the in her kitchen, and hold the ;
e Michigan call on the line while talking fied

SALE PRICE *0' 
LI 50 Bookends 41 n46

,r

--Fltte

hz:. Re, $13.95

Tradtionally a favorite
babfs precious shoes...

bookends will add grace tu Jyul ...

..

9*:237

SALE PRICE

M 43 Ashiny

14 .35
25&

lim's a gift to thrill Dad of Grandpa
. . Babfs Ent shoe beautifully

bronzed and mounted on a sut
*Stitray.

.mted shoes, brooze, res. $335
1- )10,1 $ 2 56 lach ,
91(PORTANT! Genuine BRON·SHOE solid
metal DUCTYL piating process sold mly
in retail stores... Neier thru the
mails. '

0- baby'i name and birthdate eograve
I Your order ... 001, 2 per lettlr.

1 BRON/SHOE
A ./.-

i

stile 45 plrtrait st- SALE  PRICE
With

1110.5tlf=$1971
Res.$16.95 . , Dona

These drastic reductions are |possible
because the folks who do cir baby
shoe plating must k,ep theid Skilled
workers busy between season#

.ill be cherished forever.
0---.--Ii---I.

SALE ENDS FEB. 28 i•

bring Shoes in TODAY

We ptifitr heart in )
our Bakinq !

The Sweetest Valentine of All
Sweetheart Cake

For that special some
one...ora Valentine

party ... Sweetheart

Cake with its specially
designed Valentine card!
T w o heart-shaped white

layers, hidden beneath

swirls of pink icing, top-

ped by a "kissing couple"
thafs symbolic of the oc-
casion.

Single ..... $1.65

Double ..... $3.25

0 Heart Shape Butter Cookies .... 50c 1/2 Lb.

• Individual Heart Cakes .......... 25c Ea.

• "Key to Your Heart"

1 SALE PRICE

$6§9

Genuine imported onyx ser,St c a

..1on S. Mill St. south of Bathey
Manufacturing to Ann Arbor -
Trail.

He declared that if every-
thing moves as expected, the
properties will be purchased
in late summer around Aug-
ust). An appraiser has ap-
praised the price of the prop-
ertieg at $203,000. Vilican-Le-
man had estimated the price
at $202,000 and they had based
their estimate on the figures
of Assessor-Treasurer Ken-
neth Way. "This is the cios. 210.
est estimete we have ever ' & He
been able to make in 17 pro-
jects," he added. Another ap-
praiser will determine the es-
timated price that the land
will sell for. It is to be sold

for industrial development.
Four bids were received on 4 Do

a new police car. West Bros. Powe
Motors submitted the lowest Cond
net bid for a Mercury. It was
$1,278, with trade-in. Others
came from Ernest J. Alli-

son, Inc., $1,290; Berry Pon-
tiac, fnc., $1,261.30: and Paul
Wiedman, Inc., $1,374.

2 Do

TRiPLE LOAD er, 1
Tone

WASHER
- ..2• 0&:CM· :Vmih ,

'- U ': 4 3 : r:.
• Carr

THE BEST

USED CAR , BUYS
*ARE AT ALLISON'S

1957 Chevrolet 1956 Chevrolet

v-8,4 door Sedan, Radio 2 Door„ Del Ray, 8 Auto., Full
4 Price A

·ater, Automatic. 3
9 $395

$895

1955 Chevrolet
1957 Buick ' .

2 door. 6 cyl, Hester, Standard
or Sedan, Radio & Heater,
·r Steering & Brakes, Mint

Transmission.

ition.                                      ' $450

$995

1959 plymouth
1956 Pontiac--- Belvedere, 4 door Sedan, Radio

& Heater, Auto., Power Steering
or. 8 Auto.. Radio &.Heat-and Brakes, Beautiful Blue
Nhite Walls, Beautiful 2- Finish.
Finish.

$1,245
$595

1959 Chevrolet '
1955 G.M.C.

Bel Air, 4 door Sedan, Radio &
r All, 8 Automatic Full Heater, White Walls, 2-tone

paint.

1

/2.%.
'tw k t.lue

" 4,PAp-T-S
<[Am TImt:
01[TED ARTISTS U FEE +

Cartoon Short Subi•ct

Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:00

Saturday Matinee - Feb. 11

"BIG JEETER"
A story of a boy and his dog

Plus 4Little Rascals and Cartoons

Showings 3:00-5:00

One Week Sun. thru Sat., Feb. 12 thru 18
DEBORAH - ROBERT PETER

KERR·AlmNUM·UmNO•

64'.1 50, Price

$695

INE

GLEJOHNS TECMNICOLOR•

WARNER BROS. 

Coffee Cake ................. $1395

0 jA.0-A -

Stor, Houn ; AJA. To 6 PJA. Friday * A.M. To 9 PJA-
0.--4

dilil'/flv TERRY'S BAKERY ' '' 'ERTOWER ALLISON CHEVROLET DINAMERRIU I ..au... I.-----I....0.--- 1 ...0-% V.'-. 1

Sunday Showings 2:30-4:45-7:00 and 9:15

'YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE" -We Can'¥ Bike Uke Mothe,-Bot Molher Ukes Our Baking"

k AUNDROMAT USED CAR DEPT. Box Office Opin 2:15

290 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH - GL 3-1390 880 Ann Arbor Trail I Forest GL 3-2161 Plymouth GL 3-4600 Mon. thru Sat. Showings 7:00 and 9:15
1 . - . - 1

.



Pty. Church Women Girl Scouts Purchase New Site for Camp Ann Gilles Wins

Have 1st *leeting wo hundred acres of roh-of Howell on Ho4an Rd. with declared the site to be ideal study by a committee headed r.g, farmland and woods lake frontage on Lewis and for scouting activities. Hard by Donald MacDonald of ...mpetition 7 PLYMOUT II
'·Mrs. Roy Jacobus of 1396 along a chain of lakes in Liv- Twin Lakes. Plymouth is in wood and pine forests alter- Howell. . Ann Gilles has been named
Elm St., was hostess for the ingstort county have been ac- the Huron Valley Council. nate with meadows and Chairman of the selection the 1961 Betty Crocker Home-
first meeting of 1961 for the quired by the Huron Valley In making the announce- swamps as excellent hiking committee for the land was -am ker of Tomorrow at Plym- Plymouth, Michigan Wednesday, February 8,1 1961
Plymouth Council of United Girl Scout Council for use as ment at the biannual Huron and camping areas. The con- Mrs. Lawrence Dunham of outh High School.
Church Worhen. a new camp site. The prop- Valley Girl Scout Council trasts in terrain are excep- Howell. The site was pur- Having received the high- 3

Representativerof the eight erty is located 12 miles north meeting in Ypsilanti, officials tional for nature study as chased from Mr. Rudolph est score in a written exarn-
participating churches a t- well, and the inclusion of a Makovsky of Howell for ination on homemaking pha Xi DeltaAl
tended. The grouD's presi- srnall priyate lake within the $60,000. The funds are Pr{?- knowledge and attitudes tak-
dent, Mrs. Gerald Fitch, out- property plus the lake front- vided by cookie sales and pri- en by graduating seniors in i
lined the year's coming age on Iwis and Twin lakes vate contribltions. An option her school, she becomes a A Unlflae lapter
events. affords every opportunity for is held by the Council to pur- candidate for the state Home-

Other officers are M r s. all water sports. chase an adjoining 108 acres maker of Tomorrow award n f 1
Thomas Adams. president; The new campsite will be before April, :1961. which will be announced in Uffers F.ellowship
Mrs. C. A. Renwick, secre- available for use this sum- The Huron Valley Girl March.
tary; Mrs. Russell Isbister. mer for Pioneer Adventure, Scout Council is. now- in its Each school Homemaker Mrs. William LaBaw, pres-
treasurer, Mrs. Howard Senior Sojourn, and troop third year amd comprises all of Tomorrow will receive an ident of the Dearborn Alum-
Sch ry er, publicity ; Mrs. tent camping. A five yearof Livingston, 'Washte- award pin , manufactured by nae Chapter of Alpha Xi Del-
Thomas Adams, subscrip- plan for development of an naw, and the western part of Jostens and representing the ta, announced today that as
tions: and Mrs. David Wood, established camp is under Wayne counties.
international student chair-

slogan, "Home is Where the part of its national philan-
ipan. - Heart Is." The examination thropic program Alpha Xi
1 Mrs. James Tidwell of the

papers of school Homemak. Delta Fraternity will award

First Baptist Church is chair-
ers of Tomorrow will be en. a graduate fellowship in the
tered in competition to name amount of $1.500 for ad-

man for the World Day of Mayor Proclaims the state's Homemaker of vanced study in the field of
Prayer service tote held Fri- ......4--p'.p Social Service. Any graduate

day, Feb. 17 at 1:30 p.m. at ing of an accredited college or
the First Baptist Church. on. university is eligible to ap-

=VIAIL
Section 2

The American Embassy, in
Baghdad, the capital of Iran,
is a replica of the White
House in Washington.

VOTE FEB. 20

ELECT

HARVEY L ZIEL

49.

./Ti

A VA 4 'VI I V - I

Boy Scout Week The $110,000 homemak
education program s;
sored by General Mills off
a $1,500 scholarship· to t

WHEREAS, Feb. 8. 1961 is veterans associations, frater-
first ranking girl in e a

the fifty-first anniversary of nal groups, and service clubs te and $500 scholarshiEstate's second rank
the founding of the Boy that sponsor our Cub Scout participant.
Scouts of America, chartered packs, Boy Scout troops, and State Homemakers of
by the Congress of the United Explorer units. morrow and their faculty
States of America as a pro- IN TESTIMONY WHERE. visors receive an expo:
gram for all' boys, and

WHEREAS, the Boy Scout OF I have hereunto signed Daid educational tour to B
ie camp- program has affected the my name officially and York City. Colonial Willia
re camP lives of over 33,000,000 boys caused the seal of the City of burg, Va.. and Washing·
n Valley and men since 1910, and now Plymouth to be affixed. this D..C.. April 8-13. the trip
ipsilanti, has an active - enrollment of 3lst day of January. 1961. minating ,in the annoui

more than 5,100.000, of whom
Harold E. Gueniher ment of the All-Ameri

deed to 91.000 are active locally with- row whose scholarship is
Mayor Homemaker of Ton

mer Ru- in the Detroit Area Council, creased to $5,000. Seco:
attorney and third and fourth ranki

inham of WHEREAS, the movement Homemakers of Tomorrov

commit- seeks to train more of our the nation will have thc

youth in character and qual- scholarshins raised to $4,

ities of good citizenship, now $3.000 and $2,000, resp

m,&4.6.24 ,:/ therefore, be it tively.

·RESOLVED, that I, Harold
The testing and judgint

conducted b"Sciende
IS. Guenther, Mayor of the

 City of Plymouth in the State
search Associates of Chic:

With a record 402,786 girl
--'aziq of Michigan, do hereby pro- 12,633 of the nation's sch,

claim the week of Feb. 7 to Darticipating this year, t
13 as Boy Scout Week and Betty Crocker Search has

42 acclaim ·its theme, "Strength- rolled ?nore than two mil
en America ... Charac- girls in its seven-year h

g». ter Counts." tory.
' .£91 I do urge our citizens to

PLYMOUTH GIRL SCOUTS Will E

ing one of these days on a new 200-ac
site purchased labt week by the Huro
Council. Mrs. LaVerne Howard of 1

president of the council, is receiving
the $60,000 property from former ow
dolph Makovisky. Arthur Heikkinen.
for the Scouts, and Mrs. Lawrence Du
Howell, chairman of the site selection
tee, are at right.

e ' -iI

¥LUMb iNG:1 3*thi- d
'Residelitial N Alut. _... -

MtAII™bCommercial 4 HOT WATER HEATERS

/ SOLD AND INSTALLED

AQUA·PURE

WATER FILTERS

ers Ply.
he Alpha Xi Delta, national .
c h social sorority for college
I to women founded at Lombard.
ing College 68 years ago. num-

bers more than 34.000 c 0 1-

To- lege and alumnae members.
ad. In service to others. their
ise·; efforts are focused on the
tew American child and methods
ms- of combating juvenile delin-
ton, quency, by working locally
Cul. with juvenile courts and so-
ice- cial agencies.
can The Dearborn chapter . of
ior. the sorority has assisted the 9973·
in- Big Brothers of Dearborn for   ·..·

n d, the past two years by doing
ng

all the secretarial work for

,· in the organization. This includ-
. i r ed ore-convention correspon-
boo dence and hostessing the
e c. Michigan Federation of Big

Brother Agencies last spring.
E is Interested persons may ob-
Re_ tain applications for the Feb

lowshiD at this time .from

 Mrs. LaBaw, 117746 Avoleton,
Dols Detroit 39. or from Mrs. Don

h e Riehl. 8307 Donna Rd., Gar-
en_ den City. Deadline for filing

lion applications is March 1.
i S-

Receives Practical

Nursing Certificate

·2%

CERTIFIED PUBLIC GL 3-.O.£ recognize and support the un-
ACCOUNTANT 24 HOURBIERSENCY'SERVICE / . - selfish patriotic service ren- Births

Mrs. Jeanne Hay. 449 Sun-

-67 dered to our community by set, was one of 39 students to
f TRUSTEE-Plymouth Twp. the volunteer leaders who Mr. and Mrs. Derald Mc- graduate from the Ann Ar-

4 0 EXPERIENCED give generously pf their time, Kinley of Bradner Rd., an- bor Practical Nurse Educa-

0 QUALIFIED JOHN J. ¢UMMING LICENSED their efforts. and their energy nounce the arrival of their tion Center, Jan. 19. Rudolphnew son, Jay Derald,who-· 1
I INDEPENDENT MASTER to the benefit of the youth of ailverstone, Director of Voca-

,

REPUBLICAN 9068 ROCKERr PLYMOUTH PLUMBER our community; and also the
was born Jan. 17 and weighed tional Education in Ann Ar-

, assistance given by religious 7 lbs., 4 ozs. Youngsters Gary bor presented the class with
(P.id -Political Ad ;

bodies, school organizations, · and Diane complete the Mc- their certificates of gradua-
Kinley famib. tion

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Smith Mrs. Hay had hor sevenJune Walz and Mr. and Mrs. George month hospital affiliation at
M;ce T,inm Wml, Af Roun. French all of Plymouth, are the Adver Memnrint Magnital

oldsburg, Ohio, was installed. the grandparents. ..... --1,-- ...-...,---- --v-r----

in Ypsilanti.
as honored Queen of Ryn- Here he is-the new member of the family.
oldsburg Bethel '64, Interna- . A son weighing 8 lbs., 746

· ozs. was born Monday to Mr.
Population of Morocco has

tional Order of Job's Daugh- and Mrs. William Nelson,
more than doubled since.i Aickicard. Playful and hungry. Ifs a mighty

ters, Saturday, Jan. 14. 1900. exciting day for the pup-and for his happy

' Those from here attending Mr and Mrs. Tony J Jack- A '
a (1 0 Plymouth, is the granddaugh- al. He has been named Wil-

1073 Penniman Ave. at Gar-

Miss Walz, formerly of den City Osteopathic Hospit- new owner. You'll enjov sharing the,te

ter of Mrs. Derman Johnson liam Horen. The ' couple '*irillm moment* with others. Little things are big
of.Rose St. also has a daughter.'Kirsten. , - r,5:11' 'u:.:.1,- :,34: news to those who love vou.

F-1
, the InstaUation werel her ovick of 9024 E]mhurst are YOUR NEXT PRESCEPTION ,

¥E HOPE PHONE, THE FOLKS LONG DISTANCE

grandmother, her aunt, Mrs, the proud parents of an 8 lb.: CARRIES THIS LABEL ' les faster. more jun to-dial direct 2 015 oz. baby girl. The child,Vella Johnson, a cousin, named Sylvia. was born Jan. " Michigan Bell Tele;,hone Company l 771 Theresa Carpenter and Bun- 15, at Woman's Hospital. •Ln•oun'· -»t

di Lickfeldt. Mail Nancy Rebekah News. 
/6

3it:

COAT SALE!

CASHMERE-AND-WOOL FASHION COATS . -

WITH MILIUM INSULATED LININGS

New, beautiful and very special at 48.00!

These are fashion's indis-

pensable button-front and er
clutch coats with shawl. club or 1 4

classic collars...coats outstanding
f

in.styling, failoring, fabric and

hand-needled finishing...all with

Milium insulated linings for weightless

all-weather comfort Nude, bamboo

beige or black. Petite sizes 6 to 14. e

Misses sizes 8 to 16.

i

,1:11 1 111,41111 T '. . Mtv

48
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This is the lane that leads home-and te has
driven it more ltimes than he can remember.

But there's something.different about it today-
for this is the first time it has rolled beneath the
wheels of his new Cadillac car.

And here, as he is now discovering, is motordom's
truest miracle in motion.

First of all. there's the way a 1961 Cadillac
smooths out that familiar surface. By the time
those bumps and irregularities have been absorbed
in that marvelous new suspension system... and
CURhioned in those deep Cadillac seats... they
are almost impossible to detect.

Then there is the car's extraordinary quiet.
Cadillac's careful craftsmanship and precision

ut'ujult a, dt®ye™36 !

engineering provide such silence of operation that
you can speak in a whisper.

And what poise and balance the car has! It is
wonderfully steady and sure-footed through every
mile . . . and it has a feeling of solidity and substance
that comes from no other motor car.

Of course, these are but a few of the myriad
pleasures of driving the new "car of cars"-in
addition to its great handling ease and its mag-
nificent interior comfort and luxury.

May we suggest that you take a 1961-Cadillac
out soon on some challenging stretch of highway-
and see for yourself?

Your Cadillac dealer will be happy to let the
car work its magic for you at any time.

r

10 §

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER ,

i

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, INC.
684 ANN ARBOR RD. . PHONE GL 3-7500 2 612 E. Liberty -

1
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Heads· Committee At Willter (arnival E3?e,snI

World Day of Prayer €o to Church This Sunday mouth is chairman of the um. Candidates for Winter 12- N,NEU"f
James C. Houk, Jr. of Fly- Michigan Tech at Dee Stadi- rt //arr""""I

Observed by 8 Churches * -  - £ gan 's- nival, which willbe held Feb. has been chosen to supply th£ 
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL . OUR LADY OF CHURCH OF ST· PETER'S 3-11. Houk is a member of orchestra for the 'Sno-Ball.

CHURCH GOOD COUNSEL THE NAZARENE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN Blue Key honorary service . Houk is a senior majoring 
574 Sheldon Road

CATHOLIC CHURCH Rev. R. Newman Rayeraft CHURCH fraternity,which sponsors in electrical engineering at .Eight local churches are sponsored' by the United Plymouth. Michigan 41500 E. Ann Arbor Trail
Penniman at Evergreen this big event of the year at Michigan Tech. He is the ton participating in the 75th an- Church Women, a deoartment Rev. David T. Davies. Rector 1160 Penniman GL 3-0326

Sunday School. 9:45 acm. . Norman Berg. Pastor Michigan Tech. of Mr. and Mrs. James C..nual observance of World of the National Counc'iI of Office Phow Glenwew 3-0190 Rev. Francis C. Byrne, Pastor Classen for all ages. GL 3-3393 GL *4361 The theme for the Carnival Houk, Sr.. 346 Irvin St. -/.ms:re:·i :. -:-.1Day of Prayer. Churches. Rev. William T. Child. Assistant
Worship Service 10:45 a.m. Dur· Adult Discussion Group.-9:00 a.m. iS "Diamond Jubilee - Sev- ' - I-ji- •-- 1

Sunday Services

This year's date has be.en The gu;st speaker at the 7:45 a.m. Holy Communion and Sunday:

Mass Schedule

£ 8. 9.30. 11 (2 Berv• a 2rihipu'. there . a Sunday School Sessions. 9:00 a.m. enty-five years of progress." Belgium's coast line is 40 - -4 -1////t#/.1///61brief meditation.set for Feb. 17 at the First worship service will be Mrs. 9:00 a.m. FamUy Service and ices). 12:15.
9:30. 5:30 p.m..

Evangelistle Service 7:00 p.m. Holy Communion. First Sunday.
Nursery S. S. Group. 9:00' a..m· Students are drafting plans Iniles long.Baptist Church at N. Mill Robert Boltwood, Director of Sermon. Church School Classes for Holyday: 6. 8. Midweek Prayer,ervice Wed. 7:20 Worship Service, 10:00 a.m. for elaborate snow statues to b- - · i-and. Soring St.. at 1:30 D.m. t*he Christian Friendliness 7 · ta n ... ,

The U.S. observance is

You Are Invited

To Attend

A FREE LECTURE

ENTITLED

"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:

The Open Door to the

Kingdom of Heaven"
by

ELBERT R. SLAUGHTER, C.S.
of Dallas, Texas

Member of the Board of Lee-

tureship of The Mother

Church, The First Church of

Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass.

FOURTH CHURCH OF

CHRIST, SCIENTIST

5240 W. Chicago Blvd.
near Grand River

If this is your first Christian
Science Lecture. ask any usher
for your reserved seat.

CHILDREN MAY BE CARED

FOR IN THE INFANTS' ROOM 

FRIDAY, FEB. 10

1961, at 8:00 P.M.
.

I....7...lilli..................I-

 Riverside ParkPlymouth & N

livonk

9:45 A.M. "Don'l

6:30 P.M. Film -

CHURCH SCH

 Church of 7he Christ

/ The Real !
i

12CESSFUL
Advice on how to be happily mir-
ried was never so freely available
as it is today.

Marriage problems are openly
discussed in newspaper columns
and on the radio. Marriage advice
is available from the man next

door. who speaks from experience
. . and from, the psychologist,
rs .lose views :oihe from study and
reearch. There is no topic... from.
etiquette to fidelity ..·. on which
advice and counsel are not avail-
able.

Yet with all this marriage educa-
tion, the modern divorce rate con-
tinuts at an appalling high!

This condition obviously is not
due to ignorance of the so-called
"facts of life." It cannot be artribut-

ed to economic problems, for good
times have been repeatedly marked
by a high divorce rate. Nor can it
be blamed on tile excuse of personal
"incompatibility," which so often
appears in divorce petitions.

These and other practical prob-
lems undoubtedly contribute to
arriage conflicm. But the basic
fundamental cause of marriage fail-
res goes deeper: It is the failure
pf many people to realize the true
eaning of marriage...to recog-
klize thar it is a life-long union of
a man and a woman...to see chat
Fts main purpose is the begetting
nd rearing of *ildren-

In Catholic exe, marriage is

Program of the Michigan
Baptist Assn. She will use as
her topic. and the general
theme of the day. "Forward
Through the Ages."

The eight Plymouth church-
es participating are the First
Baptist. Salvation .irmy.
Plymouth Assembly of God,
First United Presbyl erian,
St. John's Episcopal, Reor-
ganized Church of J p sus
Chrisf of Latter Day Saints,
Evangelical Lutheran C hurch
of the Eniphany and the First
Methodist Church.

Mrs. James Tidwell of the
First Baptist Church is chair-
·man for the World Day of
Prayer.

A special World Day of
Prayer Service for the youth
will take place at the Plym-
outh Assembly of God
Church, 42026 E. /Ann Arbor
Trail at 4 p.m.. Feb. 17, fol-
lowing the adult prcgram.
Chairman for the youth pro-
gram is Mrs. Robert Smith
of the Assembly of God
Church.

Philadelphia's Negro popu-
lation has more than doub-
led since 1940.

NHRV (1600 CKLW (700
kc) Sunday. kc) Sunday
12:00 p.m. 9:45 9.m

7

Church 0/ God :
ewburgh Roads 11

i. Mich.

· Miss the Point!"

- "The Beginning" 
OOL, 11 A.M.

Roll. O. Swimher

Minisler

GA 1-4730

ian Brotherhood Hour"
i -A

'e

M

meant it to be... and He made it

not only a contract-but £ Sacra-
ment

When the marriage of a Iran gr•,1
a womah is a Sacrament, they re-
Ceive tide TO all the divine helps
necessary to overcome the disap-
pointments and difficulties of
domestic life. They are thus better
able co overcome persocality dif-
ferences... better able ro deal

iustly with each other... betrer able
to understand the many practical
problems of living togethe.

Marriage is noc a strictly private
affair. It is the concern of the whole

community. Itis thespecial concern
of the Church, which is charged
with safeguarding this Sacrament
That is why the Catholic Church
scrives to impress the trut nature
of marriage upon all whobear her
voice.

Whether you are already married
...or just thinking about it ... yoU
will be helped by a pamphlet we
will send you explaining the true
nature of marriage and the bless-
ings that cpme from a proper un-
derstanding of the married state.
Write today for your free copy. It
will comete you in a plain wrapper
and nobody will rail oc you. Ask
for Pamphlet No. --Al<t-19.

all age=s from Nursery through
High School.

10-30 a.m. Coffee Hour to pro-

mote good fellowship. Iecond and
fourth Sunday.

11 :00 2.m. Morning Prayer and
Sermon. Church School Clanes for
all ages. from Nursery through the
8th grade.

FIRST METHODIST

CHURCH

Corner of Church and Adam,
Ply,nouth. Michigan

Melbourne Irvin Johnson. D.D..
Minister

Sanford Paul Burr. B.A..

Assistant at Worship Service
Constance Pipok. B.A.B.D..

Minister of Christian EducaUoo
Dr. John A. Flower

Organist and Choir Director
Worship Service 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Nursery care provided
Church School. 9:30 a.m.

Intermediate M YF 6:00 p.m.
Senior MYF 6:00 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

North Mill at Spring Street
10:00 a.m.-Church School with

classes for all ages, including Nurs-
ery care.

11:00 a.m.-Morning Service of

worship.

Junior Church and Nursery will
be In session during the hour.

7:30 p.m.-The Happy Evening
Hour.

First Sunday of each month.
Holy Communion will be observed.

Wednesday - 7:30, Midweek Ser·
vice of the Church.

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1100 Ann Arbor Trail

10:30 a.m. Service every Sunday
10:30 a.m. Sunday School fo:

pupils up to age 20.
8:00 p.m. Wednesday Meeting

Reading Room
West wtng of church edifice.
11:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Daily ex.

rept Sundays .and holkday•.
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p. m Fridays

Before and *ter Wed eve. meeting.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr.

John Walaskay. Pastor
Phone GL 3-4877

10:00 a.m. Sunday school
11:00 Morning Worship.
6:30 p.m. Young People': Service
7: 30 Evening Evanceltstle Service.
Midweek service on Wednesday *t

7:45 p.m.

THE WEST POINT CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Paul Knecht, Pastor
33200 W. Seven Mile BL

invites you
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sun. and Wed. evening 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS

M . k CHEMST
44206 Ford Road

Plymouth, Michigan
Edward Smith. Pastor

' Sunday School. 10:00 a.m.
Wed. Eventng. 7:30 Bible Study

NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. Roger Merrell. Ministc
Church Phone GArfleld 2·0149

Worship Service 9:30 and 11:00
a.rn.. Sunday School 9:30.

9:30 2.m. Worship Service wiIl be
held in the old church.

SALEM BAPTIST
9585 Six Mile Road

Salem. Michigan
Rex L Dye. Pastor

FIeldbrook 9.2337

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship Service 11 a.m.

Young Peoples· Meettng 6:30 p.m.
Sunday Evening Service 7:30 pm.

Wednesday Prayer Meeting
7:30 p.m.

Visitation. Thundays 7 p.m.

*---

"FAITH THAT FA

UNIVERSALIST CHURI
Warner al Thomas

Sunday Ser
"A GLIMPSE INTO NA

Rev. Waite

Discussion, Music 10 ..m.
--

--

Mor€

The '

duri

fami Iii

ings.

Weekday: 6:40.8. iTHERAN (*IURCH 1 OF
Confessions

Wednesdays after devotions THE EPIPFANT
Thursdays before first Fridays, (Plymouth Lumeran Mission,

7:330 p.m. United Lutheran Church in Amer•
Saturdays: 4-5:30 p.m., 7:30-9 p.m. ica).

Services now being held  the
Seventh Day Advenlist Church.

FIRST UNITED
41233 Ann Arb6r Trail pending con·

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH structton of new building,on Five
Rev. Henry J. Welch. D.D.. Mile Rd.

Minister John W. Mmer. Paster
Rev. Edward W. Castner. B.D.. 41339 Greenbriar

Assistant Minister CL 3-1191
Mornlng Worship. 9:30 and 11 a.m 9:45 a. m.-Church School

Church School. 9:30 and 11 a.m. 11:00 a in.-Worshlp Service
' (Nurier, available during wor,

CALVARY BAPTIST •hIP.)
CHURCH Holy Communton First Sunday of

each Month.
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Patrick J. Clifford. Pastor
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bible School-9:45 a.m. Classes

for all ages. If you need transporta- 9451 S. Main Street

tien, call GL 3-0690· or GL 3-0765. Plymouth. Michigan I
Worship Service. 11:00 a.m. Reeder Oldham. Minloter

· Gospel Service. 7:00 p.m. 9458 Ban Stree:

Wednesday 7:30 p.m. - Prayer GL 3-7630

and Praise Service. 8:30 a.m. Herald of Truth CKLW-

TV

8:45 a.m. Early Worship Service
ALLEN HEIGHTS 10:00 a.m. Sunday School
BAPTIST CHURCH 11:00 a.m. Later,,rship Service

(Formerly Spring St)
3:30. Am. Young People's Classes
6:15 p.rn. Evening Worship Service

Affiliated with
10:00 p.m. Herald of Truth, WXYZ

Southern Baptist Conv. + radio
Dr. Truman Fetkner. Pastor + Tedriesday

G L. 3-1549 7:30 p.m. Bible Study far all
11095 Haggerty

Church Office GL 3-2720
9:45 a.m., Sunday School.

FULL SALVATION

11:00 a.m.. Morning Worship. UNION CHAPEL

6:30 p.m., Training Union. 51630 W. EUght Mile Rd.

1 :30 p.m.. Evening Worship. General Pa,tor

Wed.. 7:30 p.m. Mldweek Service. Rev. Jame, F. Andrewl.

Res. and Oface Phone
FI 94056

CHURCH OF GOD 2:30 p.m. Sunday School
Phone GI. 3-2319 3:30 p.m. Worship Service

(The Friendly Pentecolital Church) 8:00 p.m. Evening Service

I050 Cherry St. On the first Sunday of each month
Rev. Billy J. Rayburn. Paltor beginning at 2:30 p.m. a General

7:00 p.m. Evangellstle Service Fel}owship and Educational gath@r·
7:30 p.m. Youth Service and Pray· ing for all 18 held with potluck sup·

er Time per served tn the' Chapel basement
following the service.

Junior choir age: 8 through 11,
SEVENTH DAY 7:30 to 8:30.

ADVENTIST CHURCH

41233 East Ann Arbor Trail LUTHERAN CHURCH

Pastor: D. Copsey OF THE RISEN CHRIST
WA 8-3834 (Missouri Synod)

Elder : F. S. Patterson Pastor Ronald L Johnstone

GL. 3-2499 - NOrmandy 3-9179
Services Saturday mornlng. 9:30 Wor:hipping at the '

a.m. Sabbath School. . Veterans' Memorial Center
11:00 a.m. Worship Service. 173 N. Main St„ Plymouth

(Next to the Plymouth High School)

EMMANUEL BAPTIST Sunday School 9.30 a.m.

CHURCH Worship Service 10:45 a.rn.

38340 Six Mile at Haggerty Rdi.
Rev. Ewan Seteemoir, TI 6.2355

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

10:00 a.m. Sunday School Kingdom Hall

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship, 218 South Urilon Street

6:00 p.rn. Baptist Training Union.. C CarsoGponce,
not) p.m. Eventrg Service Presidipdmister
e.. . ... Midweek Prayer Servip GL 34117

Public Discouret · 3:330 p.m.
Bible Study with Watchtower

RIVERSIDE PARK Magazine, 4:43.
CHURCH OF GOD -

Newburg and Plymouth Rd. TIMOTHY AME*ICAN
Rev. Rolla O. Swisher LUTHERAN CHURCH

39001 Richland Wayne at Joy Road
9:45 2.m. Mornmg Worship. Glenn Wegmeyer, Pastor
11:00 a.m. C:hurch School. 38808 Angeline Circlel
6:30 p.m. Evening Service. Home GA. 4-3194
Wednesday. 7:00. Midweek Serv· Office, CA. 4·3550

1ce and Friendway Club. Sunday School. 9:45.
Worship, 8:30 and 11:00.

ROSEDALE GARDENS We have a nursery.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
9601 Hubbard at West Chlcago WEST SALEM

Arthur Beumler. Jr., COUNTRY CHURCH
Assistant Pastor 38840 Six Mile Road
GArfield 2-0494 7150 Angle Read, Salem Township

Morning Worship and Church Harry Richards. Pastor
School. 9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 10:30 a.m. Preaching Service
Worship Service 10:45 a.m. You are cordiany invited to at-

tend the old-fashioned country
church where friendly people wor-

REORGANIZED CHURCH f ip.
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS WESLEYAN
Schooleraft Rd.-at Bradner METHODIST CHURCH

Robert Burger. Pastor Masonic Temple
31870 Schookraft. Uvonia, Mich. 730 Penniman

Sunday Sennces Rev. George· Hutf
9:45 a.m. Church School with GL 3-7277

•lames of interest to all age groupl. 9 a.rn. Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. Worship Service. 10 a.m. Sunday School
7:00 p.m. Worship Service.
Wed.. 7:30 p.m. Prayer Service. ·

THE SALVATION ARM'r

- - - 290 Fairground St.
ZES EVERY FACT" Plymouth. Michigan

:H OF FARMINGTON · Captain & Mrs. John Cunard
Ofacers in charge

GR 4-7272
Sunday:

,ice 11 a.m. 9:43 a.m. Sunday SchooL
TURALISTIC MYSTICISM" 10:43 a.m. Morhili Worihip.
· E. Kellhon 10:43 a.m. Junior Chulch

Church School, Nursory 10-12 too p.m. Young Peoplet Meeting.
... ..w Wednesday:

- li--- 7:00 p.m. Midweek prayer and
Bible study.

rhursday:
1:00 p.m. Ladies Borne Itale.
7:00 p.m. Sunbeams and Guarlls.

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Or GOD

FAITH TABERNACLE

MI Spring St., Plymouth
Rev. C. C. Satterheld

Sunday School 10 a.m.

Wership Service 11 a.m.

Sunday Evaniellitte Servt€* 7 p.m.
Wednesday and Saturday Evening

Service 7:30 p.m.

CONGREGATIONAL

: At Ease CHRISTIAN I
CHURCH OF SALEM
h¥. Gerald D. Sht,ron

ARRIAGE j

nEE

 SUPREME COUNCIL

CHERRY HILL
METHODIST CHURCH
Cherry Hill and Ridge Road

Rev. Vern A. Panzer
1130 Paul St., Ann Arbor

NO 3-7382

9:43 a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. Church' Service.
5:30 p.m. Youth Fellowihip.

BETHEL GENERAL
BAPTIST CHURCH -

Elmhunt at Gordon.

36 Mile south of Ford Road
Rev. Olen Morris, Pastor

HU. 2·5977

10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship.

SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH

Rev. Richard Burgess
FI 9-0674

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
Nursery. Birth to 3 yeari old.
Primary Church, 4 to 8 yean old.
11:00 a.m. Sunday School.
7:30 p.m. Evening Sorvice.
7:45 p.m. Hour of Power Service.
Wednesday. -

VRY All About

427 BABIES

By Susan C. Dees. ·M.D.
Director. Pediairic Allergy

Clinic

Duke University
Medical Center

The allergic disorders, ec.
zema, hives, hayfbver, or al-
lergic "colds," asthma. and
gastrointestinal allergy often
begin in the first few months
of life. Babies whese parentf
and very close relatives are
aliergic apparently have a
greater chance of showing
signs of allergy. at an early
age, than those whose famil·
ies have few allergic mem·
bers.

The earlfest symptoms of
allergy in an infant usually
a ffect t.h e gastro-intestinal
1 ract, and may be spitting
up, vomiting, bowel upsets,
abnormal or unusual stools,
colic, excessive crying. They
are most often 'caused by one
of the basic foods ·in the in-
fant's diet, milk, cereal or
egg. At a few months of age,
skin rashes, particularly on
the face. forehead, arms,
legs. may be the result of al-
lergy to foods. In older chil-
dren these rashes may also
be due to inhaled substances
such as dust.

Allergic respiratory symp·
toms usually appear during
the second six months of life.
These are chronic and recur-

ring "colds," runny nose,
violent sneezing spells, nose
running, chronic cough,
u heezing or actual difficulty
in breathing. Sensitivity to
feathers, molds, infection and
household dusts, and pets,
certain plant pollens and oth-
er airbbrne allergens are ma-
jor causes, although f 0-0 d s
may also cause these symp-
toms.

The best treatment for al-

lergy is to discover the aller-
gic trouble maker, and to
keep i: away from ihe infant
or child. In some children a
few weeks or months of
avoidance will result in loss

of sensitivity. and eventually
a tolerance will develop.

In zorne more sensitive

children the allergens must
be avoided for a long time. or
indefinitely if symptoms are
fo be prevented. When this is
the case with airborne alter.

gens which are difficult to
avoid. "all«gy shots" are
helpful. This consists of a ur·
ies of iniectione of gradually
increasing strength to im-
prove the child's tolerance.
or decrease his sensitivity.
Various medicines may allo
be given to control symptoms
and zo make the child com·
fortable.

Very few children spontan-
cously outgrow allergy if they
a re continually exposed to
their allergens in any signifi-
cant degree.

Allergy is a great imitator,
with symptoms which are
common to many other disor·

.

illustrate the theme, and
eliminations have'a 1ready
been held for skits for the

5tage Revue. Bearded Tech-
men have been prominent on
campus, since the opening of
the Beard Contest in early
January. Sports competition
will be featured in skiing,
skating, snowshoeing and col-
legiate' hockey. when the Uni-
versie of Minnesota meets
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Legal Notices '

J Rusting Cutler, Atty.
193 N. Main St.
Plymouth. Michigan

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF WAYNE
ss. 490.198

At a session of the Prohate Court
for said County ot Wayne, he]d at
the Probate Court Roora ·in the City
of Detroit, on the twenty-fifth day
of January. in the year one thous·
and nine hundred :ind sixty.one.

Present Ernest C. Boehm. Judge
of Probate. In the matter of the es-

tate of VAUGHAN D. TAYLOR, de-
'ceased. Edna E. Taylor. adminis·
tratrix of said estate. having ren·
dered to this Court her first and

flnal account in said matter and
; filed therewith her peUtion praying
that the residue of said estate be

assigned to. the person or persons
entitled thereto: It is ordered. that
th sixth day of March. next at
ten o·clock in the forenoon at said

Court Room be appointed for exam-
ining and allowing said account and
hearing Bald petition. And it is fur-
ther ordered. that a copy of this
order be published once in each
week for three weeks consecutively
previous to said time of hearing.
in THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. a news·
paper printed and circulated in said
County of Wayne.

ERNEST C. BOEHM.

Judge of Probate
I do hereby certify that I have

compared the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof and
have found the sarne to be a cor-

rect transcript of such original rec-
ord.

Dated Jan. 25, 1961.

CECIL A. BERNARD.

Deputy Probate. Register
2-1.2·8,2-15

Earl J. Demel. Atty.
729 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth. Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN

COUNTY OF WAYNE

ss. 472.063

At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne. held at
the Probate Court Room in the
City of Detroit. on the sixteenth
day of January. in the year one
thousand nine hundred and stxty-
one.

Present Frank S. Szymanski,
Judge of Probate. In the matter of
the estate of ANDREW WELZER,
also known as ANDREW P. WEI-

ZER and ANDREW P. WE:LTZER.

deceased. Carl Thomas. executor of

the last will and testament of said'

deceased. having rendered to this
Court his second annual account in

said· matter and filed therewith his

petition prayjng that the fees as
set forth in said account be allowed
and that the time for closing said

estate be extended for a period of
one (1) year: It is ordered. that
the twenty-third day of March.
next at ten o'clock in the forenoon

before Judge Ira G. Kaufman. at q
said Court Room be appointed for
examining and allowing said ac-
count and hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered. that a,
copy of this order be publishedonce in each week for three weeks 
consecutively previous to .said time
of hearing. in THE PLYMOUTH
MAIL. a newspaper printed and cir·
edited in said County of Wayne.

FRANK S. SZYMANSKI,
Judge of Probate

I dq hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof and have
found the same to be a correct

transcript of such o*Snail record.
Dated Jan. 16. 1961

CECIL A. BERNARD,
Deputy Probate Register
(1·25. 2.2, 2-9)
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- NOTICE IS HEREBY Gr

T , on Monday, February

· inafter designated:

Precinct No. 1 -

Precinct No. 2 -

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF SALE

460,000.00
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

WAYNE AND WASHTENAW COUNHES, MICH.

NOTES

Sealed bids for the purchase of tax anticipation
notes of Plymouth Community School District, Wayne
and Washtenaw Counties. Michigan, of the par value
of Four Hundred Sixty Thousand Dollars ($460,000),
will be received by the undersigned at the B o.·a r d
Room, Administration Building, 1024 South Mill Street, ,
Plymouth, Michigan, until 8:00 o:clock.' p.m.. eastern F
standard time, on the 20th day pf February. 1061. at
which time and place they will be publicly opened
and read. -

The notes will be dated March 1. 1961,fwill mature

April 1, 1962, and will bear interest at a rate or rates
not exceeding four per cent (4 per cent) per annum.
Both principal and interest will be payable at a bank

or trust company to be designated by the purchaser
of the notes. Denominations and form of notes to be

at the option of the purchaser. Acc·rued interest to
date of delivery of such notes must be paid 'by lhe
purchaser at the time of delivery.

For the purpose of awarding the notes the interest

cost of each bid will be computed by determining, at

the rate or r.ates specified therein. the lotdl dollar
value of all interest on the notes from March 1, 1961
to their maturity and deducting therefrom any prem-
ium. The notes will be awarded to the bidder wbose

bid on the above computation produces the lowest in-
terest cost to the School District. No proposal for the

purchase of less than all of the notes or at a price

less than their par value will be considered.

The loan is in anticipation of the December 1,

1961 building and site sinking fund tax.

Envelopes containing the bids should be plainly
marked "Proposal for Notes".

A certified or cashier's check in the amount of

2 per cent of the par value of the notes. drawn upon
an incorporated bank or trust company. and payable
to the oreler of the Treasurer of the School District.

must accompany each bid as a guarantee of good faith 
on the part. of the bidder. Checks of unsuccessful bid-
ders will be promptly returned.·

Bids shall be conditioned upon the unqualified
opinion of Miller, Canfield,. Paddock and St»ne, Attor-

neys, Penobscot Building, Detroit, Michigan, which

opinion will be furnished without expense- 'to the.pur-

chaser prior to the delivery thereof, approving the le-
gality of the notes. The purchaser shall furnish notes
ready for execution at his expense. Notes will be de-

livered without expense to the purchaser at a . place
to be designated by the purchaser.

The right is reserved to reject any and all bids.

HAROLD E. FISCHER

Secretary. Board of Education

APPROVED January 31, 1961

STATE OF MICHIGAN

MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMISSION

IOTICE

aRY ELECTION
JALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE

0

ISHIP OF NORTHVILLE,

' OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN

'EN, That a General Primary Election will be held

, at the respective polling places here-

77

at Grade School

e.
1,will,ville Township Hall

Tamtiy is more aT ease . 21. ./10 . uers, unu wnicn, at Ilrnes, dc 20th, 1961Sunds, Services not differ much from some 01
Morning Worship, 10:00 1.m. the minor complaints normaln g bereavement in . Sunday SchooL 11:00 a.m. healthy babies often have. IlEvening Service, 7:30 in.

ir, homelike surround- Thursday. 7:30 Midweek Prayer is important for a mother tc
Main StrefMieting and Bible Study. report her baby's symptoms

to her doctor, who can helpThe 'Schrader Funeral 1 In- BA-4 A#,4 46--- .-L/ .L - Al-r+k..;11-
.... ow• & uu. wlwbe wrucn may:st of all, a contract which...13 + : -G.ovy .- Piliniata- 'be early signs 'of allergy, to i

il·ith all contracts... must be Home provides such sur- forestall all future trouble.
overned by justice. A purely senti- - Evangelical Lutheran ' . For the purpose of placing in nomination by all political parties par- <
lental and physical attraction be· r ........- _...__-_. roundings and Plymouth Christian Scientists To -

ween a man and a woman, whici 1 RELIGIOUS INFOR,UnON Il*EAU Church of The
Hear Dallas Speaker ticipating therein, Candidates for the office of one (1) COUNTY AUDI-

4422 6.,611 11.1.. SI. 1-1. R,1*6..1 and Livonia area families ap-
; not permeated by a sense- of I ,:_0 -„d _ you• kie Pe=,hlit „. Epiphany The practical power of , TOR
uty totach other and to God, is I Il•I,d: 10 ha S-• 00 s.,<„,W preciate it. We knoW, be- prayer, based on spiritual un- C
or the love upon which enduiing I '-1- - PN\KC. i . derstanding of God, will be 1 NAME. - 1 cause they've told us so. - Worship - 11 a.m. the topic of a free public lee. · On the day of any Election the polls,shall be open at 7:00 o'clock in theomes are built

But the Catholic aurch teaches                          . Church School 9:45 be given in Detroit on Fri- forenoon and shall be continued open until 8:00 o'clock in the after-
ture on Christian Science to

hat marriage must be what God , cm ... day. Feb. 10 at 8 p.m. by El-a.m.
bert R. Slaughter of Dallas. noon and no longer. Every qualified elector present and in line at the

SUPREME COUNCIL  Se,viat (Nor." DI.Ing W-hip)
On nationwide tour as a

,

IA m ci HTS o  COilil#BUS 18?lftf Sctin[Inril v-M. 41213 Alm Arbor Trall. ence Board of LectureshipM.0 . s....th ba, Ad. member of The Christian Sci- polls at the hour prescribed for the closing shall be allowed to vote.

4 P•-„, e-truet- 04 our Mr. Slaughter will speak in MARGUERITE NORTHUPELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU 3,8-64 ?unetal 76• , New Bulld:ng on rlve MIle Road. Fourth Church of Christ, Sci-
.k A UNITED LUTHERAN entist, 5240 West Chicago·,

422 LINDELL BLVD. ST. LOUIS *. MISSOURI :le SOUTI •All STIEEI i CONGREGATION Boulevard, near Grand · RIv. NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP CLERK
er. His subject will be "Chris.'

Feb. 8, Feb. 15, 1961.PLYMOU™ . John W. Mill*r. Pastor to the Kingdom of Heaven."

,     -tian Science: The Qpen, pper

Gl-.

3-330I

iLL.

-
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...
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1 Letters"Super-Right" Quality . .- .......

....           TO THE EDITOR
-

P.
Editor:

FULL
Nikita has let the cat out of

7-RIB the bag. If he has been cor-
rectly reported he longs for

PORTION
of F. D. R. Why? Stalin put
the good old days like those

it over on he and Churchill
' and they agreed to a division

of Germany and that Berlin
be left hundreds of miles in-
side communist territory. Or
was it the vodka that did the
persuading.

They say that when one has

Rust LB.

soaked themselves with much

vodka their tongue will swing

/. like a hinge that is well oiled.Stalin also convinced them

Loin Portion
Hitler would be lost. This

39, Center Pork Chops 18 v,• of war materials being given- . that without huge quantities
to Russia, the war against

scared the pants off the great
Statesmen. They sent the re-
quested materials that cost us
several billions, and much of

dT&04.»*6*» 4-4. 774 •12--··' '· 434",%66*9. 24· I. I '003:

/" m
this was sent on to Chinese

-                                                                                                                               reds to h el p them driveGRADE "A" Government Inspected Chiang Kai Shek off the main-
land and thus gave us For-

, mosa which has cost us extra
billions in Chiang support and

. many good American lives.This came about thru the
-

Korean mess that gabby Tru-
man got us in. Could two

4.

I --

1 , D

YOURGUARANTEE <-,-=7-Z1OF QUALITY<'

Itid"ll

CAP'N JOHN'S, JUST HEAT AND

Fish Sticks 3
CAP'N

Oyster Stew 0 s
Halibut Steak . .

Medium Shrimp .
Fresh Whitefish C

Fresh Smelt CLEANED

SERVE

10-OZ. 1.00PKGS.

a 10-OZ. 1 aa

LB. 49c
....

LB. 69c....

LEANED LB. 59c

. . , LB 21:,f

**?f-*TZ'"'i'MFmr?Er .·-,6:10-<1·'

431,t<&1618/XE,Lbli;El'i%2.:-AP
BELTSVIUE

OVEN-READY

4 TO 9 POUND

SIZES

SUPER RIGHT

Sliced Beef Uver

U 5 0 6

A
GRAOF

C

ONLY 29

70Z 4 CANS

\i DEPAR™INTO' "/ 1
\. AGRICULTURE //

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

LAMB SALE
leg Roast ...LB 67c

school boys have done any
worse at Yalta?

Evidently Nikita hopes the
newly-elected Kennedy will be
real accommodating and let
him talk him out of his shirt
and shoes. He wants the talks
to start soon so he can get all
of our shirts. The reds have
hated Eisenhower because he
was too wide awake to be
decoyed by their vodka and
knew that he couldn't·trust a
bunch of communist liars. As
a matter of fact if the Com-
munists had made any agree-

would such promises be
worth.

They will never sign up for
anything that will not· give
them a distinct advantage. It
is time we wake up and see
that they will not keep any

J agreement that they can slip
out of and manipulate to suit
their own cause. Lying and
murder are justified if they
help their cause. Communism

Combination Pkg. = 49c Rib Chops ...L• 89( nothing. For a sample of how
is everything and lives are

(FOR STEWING OR BROILING) Shoulder Chops u 69€ Tnuch you can trust a red
take a look at Cuba's tin horn

loin Chops .. LL 99, Combination Pks. 49, and bewhiskered Castro.
Let us hope our Statesmen

will not sell us down the river
. - 2 to Russia any more.A&P Brand-Solid Pack, .. "SUPER-RIGHT" LB. CENTER G. I. Friday

White Albacore Large Bolognu BY THE PIECE 39c sucis „.45,

Post Office To

Crad, Down On
SUNNYBROOK-OUR FINEST QUALITY IONA BRAND, YELLOW CLING . ' 9,6.

TUNA
Red Solmon .... ... CAN 0'St

AAP BRAND FRENCH STYLE

Green Beans......6 CANS 89£16-OZ.

ALP BRAND-OUR FINEST QUALITY

Sweet Peos ... ...5 CANS16-OZ. 99,
BROADCAST BRAND

Corned Beef Hash 3 CANS

155-OZ. 1.00

- SAVE llc ON 2 LOAVES--JANE PARKER

POTATO BREAD
2

Glazed Donuts JANE PARKER . . . . . . . OF 12
SAVE 10c PKG.

SAVE 16c 8-INCHlemon Pie JANE PARKER ......... SIZE

COCOANUTAngel Food Bar MARSHMALLOW ••••••
EACH

Sandwich Creme Cookies 4 VARIETIES • • PKG. 39cJANE PARKER 24-OZ.

White Bread FRESH DATED . . . . . . . £ LOAVES 43c
JANE PARKER 4 1'.-LB.

Frozen Food S;,eciols
AC,P BRAND--GREEN

Beans FRENCH PKGS
CUT OR 90Z. 79,

..

DOLE-Pineapple-Grapefruit LA/18-ALI/1 -Ae-V a,Likir/,

YOUR locCHOICE 

148.

LOAVES

Sliced Peaches .. " 4 290Z. 89,CANS

A&P BRAND-ALL GREEN, CUT

Asporogus Spears..
/ 1416-01. 9 

CHED-O-BIT AMERICAN OR PIMENTO .... 1 .

Cheese Food...... 2 LOAF 75,LB.

ANN PAGE
3-LI. PKO.

Elbow Macaroni 35c PKG. I'C

A REAL VALUE-SAVE 1
.

Grapefruit SEEDLESS 
RUBY RED „

JUICE-FILLED, 100 SIZE PUERTO RICAN

Temple Oranges DOL 59c Pineapple 0
REGALO 16·01 29cFresh Broccoli .. BUNCH 29c Spingch WASHED BAG

AGP FRUIT SALE
All) E.:;* r..I,0.:I MIX OR MATCH

f{ •nangs

33c

39c LB.

39c

Table Napkins PKYW" 10€
7 ANN PAGI

Kidney Beans d : 1601 CAN i|MN
SULTANA

Pork 'n' Beans 16·01 CAN lOC
ANN PAGE

Tomato Soup 1001 CAN loc
HUNrS IDCTO|nato Sauce .01 CAN

Pineapple Juice ,
AA'BRAND
12-01 CAN 10,

Wyler's Soups 2-01 PKO. 1Oc
ARP BRAN'

Whole Potatoes 10-*I. CAN 10€
16-01 10cNavy Beans F CONTA.NA 102BAO

Tomato Paste 6-OZ. CAN

AAP BRAND
Sliced Beets 16-01 CAN 1Oc

lona Hominy 16-OZ. CAN 10c
KOBEY 1 24-01 locPotatoes SHOESTRING CAN

IONA

Diced Carrots 16-OZ. CAN 10C

ptuMROSEYOUR 1 Deviled Ham 114.01 CAN

IONA *RAND

CHOICE Cream Style Corn , 1-oz- co,
LARGE HU

lona Sweet Pms 17-01 CAN

1/-01

lona Tomatoes CAN

All'Sauerkraut DIUCIOUS ANYTII
, 16-01 CAN

SPECIAL! PURE VEGETABLE

Crisco Shortening 3 4. 79,
-

A&P SUPER MARKET

LB.

BAG 12,
•h 1 FOR 1 na

• or Pineapple-Orange

Blended Juice

6 6%1. 99,

Large Six.

. 1

Ivory Soap

2 cok- 33c

MVI, 1 VI J 1.,1 1 1.11.1.C.

..... -0.....1-11 1050 Ann Arbor Road
Salisbury Sleak UP Bartlett Pears $1A&P Freestone Peach Halles

11-OZ. 39, , A&P Apricots, Unpeeled Halves ./ I OPEN MONDAY THROUGHPKG.

-- - - SATURDAY
1/"Ir Quantili- Seld 0/ boular /•1•U•

9 A.Al TO 9 P.Al
Save on R,d Daily Kibbled Bits CLOSED SUNDAY AS USUAL

Fluffy all 10c OFF LABEL 35, OFF LABEL & PACIRC TEA COMPANY, iNC.

r.-Il.-Ii- ,

Mail Obsenity
An important new policy

statement on the Post Office
Department's program in· the
field of law enforcement
against mail obscenity - em-
phasizing enforcement with-
out fanfare - has been is-
sued by Postmaster General
J. Edward Day.

The statement, which ap-
plies to the whole anti-obscen-
ity program, was issued spe-
cifically in connection with
the sentencing on Jan.,2'7, in
Federal Court in Washing-
ton, D.C. of Herman L. Wo-
mack of Washington and Al-
tred 3. Heinecke of Lake-

w o o d, N.J., on charges of
conspiring to use the mails im
the transmittal of obscene
material.

Here is the text of Day's
statement :

"We in the Post Office De-
partment are gratified at the
sentencesgiven today to
these serious offenders who

have been convicted of using
the mails to transmit smut
material.

"We have underway plans
for the toughest crack-clown
ever conducted for such vio-

lators of the laws against
mailing pornographic mater-
ial. Hereafter our approach
will be that used by the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation
and . other highly successful
law enforfment agencies, in
that our ' drive will be con-
ducted without fanfare. We
will concentrate our avail-
able manpower and funds on
apprehending violators.

"Our public statements on
the pornography program
will largely be confined to
comments on actual results
achieved and convictions ob-
tained.

"Needless to say, we seek
the assistance of the public in
general in reporting receipt
of illegally mailed material.
We are confident that the
central public realizes that
there are stern laws against

5 16-OZ

CANS

.per
ERICA'$ DEPENDAI

3 4 83c 5 6 39, 25  1.89 Markets
FOOD MERCMAMT 5!MCE !85?

Allpric.. 1,66.1
Jfxtiv, Il

Salur,loy, N/,0 T*
in all i.,lar. AU.Ill.
A.FS....m.-

this type of corrupting activ-
ity and that other law en-
forcement agencies through-
out the country will cooper-
ate with us in bringing to our
attentieq cases that require
investigaition or action. .We
will focus on the most urgent
situations and will refuse to
be diverted by fringe cases.

"The inspection service of
the Post Office Department
is the oldest and without
doubt one of the finest law
enforcement agencies in the
United States. and we count
on them to hit hard in get-
ting this job done."

ONCE AGAIN. PLEASE

HOUSTON. Tex. (UPI) -·
The Texas Independent Meat
Packers Assn. staged a
contest to find "Miss Strip
Steak of 1960."

. ... I - . .. . V
I .

i·

-- -- 1--
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Two Pl,manihites '

Question of 19bartered Township' Before Canton Voters in AprilBee-i- Wayne Degreis

Among the 1,563 candidates
receiving their degrees dur-
ing Wayne State University's
mid-year commencement ex. By ESTHER SPRENGEL I have a general idea what a safety. and develop a great- ers, Mrs. Cashel and Mrs. cooperation continues, all However, if you were not Mrs. Robertson was assisted Russell Palmer was the scene
ercises, Feb. 9- were two GL 34194 chartered Township woulder fire department. The town- Packard were assisted by phases of Scouting will be contacted, we are sorry, and by her daught*r. Leona. of a bridal shower given in
Plymouth residents. mean to us, but there are still ship may, also under a char- room mothers Mrs. Karan abolished in this area as of hot)e you will feel free to send A get-well wish goes to honor of Miss Janet Spigar-

In April (which seems a many questions to which I ter. collect and retain. in the Osenton, Mrs. Davis. 'Mrs. March 31. It is imperative in your contribution. The Mrs. Richard Riggs of Beck elli, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Elosia Holden John- way off). our Township resi- would like the answers. So in township, all monies conect- Rocco and Mrs. Schwartz. that you attend and, if pos- mothers took in $282.72 and Rd. Mrs. Eggs just returned Mrs. James Soigarelli of

stone of 16595 Homer Ed.. re- dents will be asked to decide the weeks to come. I wo,Ild.ed from infractions of the law There was no daubt that the sible. bring a friend. The dis- contributions from the dime home from St. Joseph Hospit- Beck Rd. Janet will become
ceived her Master's from the whether to remain a Town- welcome questions directed'to and put it to use in the town- group had fun, 'but were a bit cussion will take in plans boards and canisters wereal where she underwent sur- the bride of Robert Sylvester
College of Education and Mr. ship. or to take one step up this column. to which I will ship. The term of office for tired and not a teeney b i t for a pancake supper, the $118.75. This amount f ro.m gery. - on Feb. 11. The shower was
Peter Leemon. 10490 W. Ann on the ladder to a chartered try to get the answers from board members is the same hungry after all the treats Scouts' Court of Honor and the boards and canisters was The Bor di ne family of given by Mrs. Russell Palm-

Township. Your reporter was the most reliable sources. as · now, two years. From the given them by the Shriners. what is to become of t h e the largest amount collected Saltz Rd. spent a wonderful er, friend of the couple, and
Arbor +Rd.. was given his invited to attend a meeting in The questions and answers meeting· the writer has come The fourth grade of theCanton Community Club, since 1954 in the Township, week visiting with Mr. and the bride-to-be's aun™, Mrs.
Baehelor of Science degree. Frencht6wn Township, where will be publisliea together. to the following conclusions: Truesdell School also attend- sponsors of our Scouts. and to this we have a very Mrs. Jim Winger of Camden, Frank Spigarelli of Beck Rd.

The commencement exer- the same decision is being The meeting at Frenchtown A charter tpwnship means ed as guests of the Shriners As everyone knows, our nice gentleman to thank- Del. Mrs. Winger. the former and Mrs. Frank Fedell of
cises were held in the Mason. put before the people. Like was attended by Supervisor planning ahead for a more and their teacher, Mrs. Am- Margh of Dimes drive has Andy Ruzza, owner and pro- Sandra Kay Bordine and her Beck Rd. The beautiful fam-

Louis Stein and Mrs. Stein; developed community. It also erine, was assisted by room just been completed. The la- prietor of Club Canton a n d. Deborah. came to visit and ily room of the Palmer homeic Temple auditorium. mhny of you voters, I think our treasurer. Philip Dingel- means that each and every mothers Mrs. Opal Mucker, dies responsible for the sue- his staff. Mr. Ruzza set aside husband and little daughter, was simply but impressively
dey: Robert Soth, and Wesley resident must take a greater Mrs. Florence Clixby, and cess of the drive in Canton the earnings of his club on introduced Deborah to her decorated for the occasion, 1

 Kaiser, members of the interest in voting for the men Mrs. Iris Gill. are: east chairman, Mrs. V. Monday, Jan. 30 for three great grandparents. Mr. and The guests were comfortabl*
Plyrqouth Community School they Dut in office, as a char- Do the residents of our Toby, and west chairman, hours, from 9 p.m. until mid- Mrs. Lloyd Bordine and seated near the massive

04-08%*-4#0-fie"evt- Board; and residnts,Mrs. ter township does give the township want to give the Mrs. Opal Mucker. Their as- night, by holding a dance with great-great grandfather. Al- fireplace, with a glowing fire.
Pearl Doyle, Sam G r a d y, board more power. A charter boys of our community t h e sistants were: Mrs. V i 01 e t p r o c e e d s donated to the len Bordine, and great-great The table at the far end of 

%9-4.** AB.WSMpb****$*L Harvey Vetal, Mr.Burch, township board may also de- benefit of scouting? In sub- Stevens, Mrs. Thomas Stev- March of Dimes. grandmother. Mrs. Eckles. the room was KEY decor-
Richard Palmer. Mr. Korte, cide upon speed zones 02 stance this is the question ens, Mrs. 'Woodrow Sturte- The waitresses Dorothy The holne of Mr. and Mrs. ated with white wedding

..1 -- Mr. Hauk and Hagbard Berg. roads in the township, place that- the Canton Community vant, Mrs. Bernard Russell, Booth, Loretta Crawford and Lloyd Bordine was the set- bells, and the beautiful bride
On,hand to help the citizens signs. etc.. pertaining to Club would like answered. Mrs. Louis Jarrett, Mrs. Pat Dean, along with Dartenders ting for the christening of doll that graced the table.

of FrAchtown understand the ,speed and safety zones. Once again it is charter time Variot, Elizabeth V' a riot, Nello Failla and Don Chris- Deborah. and performing the looked much like the young
chartered township, was Rob. There is much to know for the Scouts. A s p e c i a 1 Mrs. Mildred Ballard, Sr,, tie; donated their services ceremony was the y o u n g lady Who will soon become a
ert B. Hotley from the Michi. about a chartered township meeting, open house, for fam- Mrs. C. Honeycutt, Mrs. D. free for the occasion. Approx. lady's great-great uncle, the bri*de herself.
gan State University Depart. and only through questions ilies of Cub Scouts, Boy Miller. Mrs. G. MeNulty, imately 125 persons attended Rev. B. J. Holcomb. pastor A specially baked cake for
ment of Urban Planning and and answers can our resi- Scouts, and Explorers will be Mrs. D. Daubresse, Miss G. the dance. We have it on of the Methodist Church in the shower was adorned by a
Institute of Community Plan- dents go to the polls and vote held by the Canton Commu- Daubresse, Mrs. W. Harri. good authority that Mr. Ruz. Mundie. Mich. basket with spring flowers

ning. In substance, Mr. Hot. intflligently. In trying to ex. nity Club and its members, son. Mrs. Marion Williams, za takes a great interest in The godparents. were Mr. delicately placed inside. The
- ley felt that a chartered plain a chartered township to and all persons interested in Mrs. Alberta Thomas, M r s. all such drives and has done and Mrs. Day Oxford, Mrs. 30 guests came from Detroit.
township was a necessity to a resident, the following ques- our Township youth. . Juanita Peer, Mrs. A. Tillot. much to bolster the morale Winger's aunt and husband. Plymouth and .Livonia. The·
a growing township wit h tion was asked: "If we can The meeting will begin at

son. Mrs. N. Proctor, Mrs. F. of cancer victims, he himself of Columbus, O. Also attend. ladies enjoyed games of bin- ·
greater needs. It also gives collect revenue from infrac

Feb. 10 at the Geddes Paquin, Carol Koppen, and having been a victim of the ng the christening was Mrs. 20 with prizes to the winners. -
the township greater pres. tions qf the law. will we have 4111. The guest speaker Jeanette Muttut. -, disease. We want to add our B. J. Holcomb. great-great Following the refreshments. -

thanks to these nice people grandmother Inez Eckles, Janet opened many beautifultige in the event of need for to maintain our own roads?"
will be Nelson Good, c o m- Mrs. Mucker wanted us to and to all those who helped Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bor- gifts brought to her linensale of bonds to further their The answer: We may n o t munity commissioner of the thank all the workers and on the drive. line and son Kerry and shower. Our good wishes gofacilities.  maintain our own roads. They Detroit Area Council. The those of you who contributed. 0¤ Sunday. Jan. 29. the daughter Cheryl, and Duane, to Janet and her husband-1(¥are under County jurisdiction.
outcome of this meeting will The weather was severely home of Mrs. Joe Mandell :on of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd be.. Edwin M. Orr, engineer of Plans for meetings may be decide the future of scouting cold, and the volunteer work-

was the scene of a baby Bordine. Later in the evening Don'i forget to give us atownships. explained the pro- in the future and we shall·
gram as also offering better keep you informed, but in the in this area. If the lack of ers tried to cover every road. shower given in honor -of Mrs. Carl Kester joined the ring on t hose questions about
sanitary facilities and water meantime, won't you ask , Mrs. William Livingston, by group from East Lansing. a chartered township. We

' supply. A chartered town- some questions and let us try her aunts, Mrs. Joe Mandell Movies. slides and pictures need. them to understand our
ship gives its board the auth- to answer them, and in this and Mrs. Barney. Gallasero. were taken of the event. vote in April.

ority to Ievy five mills. As it way help our residents know
the winners receited wonder- the morning. death came to pv , ......
The guests played bingo and On Wednesday. Feb. 1. ' in-

60 IN SNO
is now our Canton Township how to vote.

Buying A ' ful gifts, all hand crocheted Ava Bordine. wife of Mr. Al  -Board 'has been given the Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bow-
by Mrs. Mandell. her sister. len Bordine. Mrs. .B ordine h.omTIMES SQUAREauthority by vote. to levy man and son Richard will be
Mrs. Gallasero. and Mrs. Ro- was 86 years old. a member I 43,d St. W.t of Broodw.four mills. A chartered town-

attending the graduation ex- , zella Wells. The . guests en- of the Woman's Christian So- imlk,HI=tellk-1 34-
ship may have its own police ercises of their son Robert *lattress

 joyed a buffet lunch. The ciety of the Cherry Hill Meth- 00 Rooms with Radio
force, if so desired. but would from the Great Lakes Naval '
also maintain the help of the Base in Chicago. We have

Mucker and daughter Cheryl had been married for 16 11/#,2  fia

guest list included Mrs. Opal odist Church. The Bordines
Il*6,9, and MUZAKState Police and Sheriff's of- informed the Bowmans that• When ordinary vehicles get stuck-'Jeep'double tracti n fice. I Ann, Hazel Hogen: Judy ,,ears. Funeral services were 11 1.7 k./. ...we want a full report upon 4 I "actiorrgets through.

ner. Rita Lash, Ann Lash. little cemetery alongside the 11 11 AIR CONDITIONED

The township may form their return. BY ROSELLA M. BANNISTER I Wells. Nancy Wells,Mary held at the Cherry Hill Meth- &/ 1 n ,frorn £• Equipped with snowplow-'Jeep' 4-Wheel Drive vehicIL commissions for health and Miss Delores McLennan, .1 Ann Wells. Barbara Wells. idist Church and Mrs. Bor-
- - ·u daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne County Extension Agent. Home Economics 1 Joy Gallesero, Linda Chest- line was laid to rest in the 8 mp TOBY KRIVE Monog

clear snow quickly from driveways. service areas, lots. W John McLennan of Cherry Mattresses come in a be- rally advertised. sometimes Pam and Barbara Lash. Mrs, church. Our sympathies areanywhere! HAIRCUTS Hill Rd. planned a weekend wildering array of kinds, con- called "promotional" mat- Starkweather, Peggy and extended to Mr. Bordine and
-1. 9 450; PHONE:"- 3, /% TELEVIA,eN ,

, _- - ____-_ -__ _____ visit_to. Florida by way of structions. cover=. Rizes nnd tresses. and 3, the nationnllv ./'.... -1.-- /IL --/- -- ./---

6 vy drn.4.1 4,Ily>•ult-r. 1¥Ir>S. vy 1 n- iar-nity. , -Er- LAckowonnE ·4-69(»ate, VEHICLES BY WILLYS·MOTORS... BY APPOINTMENT Jet. it ts the first time Miss prices.- WheR *u' s60-fop -a 440822<sed -sale-briced--ihat-nie Donahu, Barbara Stanton The home of Mr. and Mrs.-McLennan has flown. The mattress, you will even hear tresses. · Bert Allen and 'Wilma James. -ONE OFTHE GROWING KAISER INDUSTRIES
weekend visit is to be spent medical-sounding names that The typical price for a na- The mother-to-be was pleased .Now Open 2 Evenings ·

with a friend, Miss Rita have to do with back aches. tionally advertised mattress by gifts sent by mail in timea Week

Come in lora demonstration (Tuesdays and Thursdays)
Skow is in Florida for the night. ' · the matching box spring will aunts who reside in UpperSkow of Northville. Miss posture and how you sleep at of top quality is .$79.502 and for the shower from her two 708=1#reba/1until 8 o'clock , winter. Miss McLennan

FIESTA RAMBLER - WILLYS  Regular Hours: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. ' planned to leave Willow Run Her# are some things you cost another $79.50. The pro- Michigan, Jennie and AliceThursday, Feb. 2. should check when you buy motional mattress is usually peterson. The attendin! .1.. L... val.'1. 1.-rel abau*
1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth Jack's Barber Shop The boys and girls of the an .innerspring mattress-the a step.down in quality from guests were from Plymouth.Gallimore School's fourth springs. upholstery. ticking, the nationally advertised unit. Northville and Detroit.

TUNE-IN
MAVERICK Sunday E-:ings 7:30 P.M. 276 Union SI. - Plymouth · grade attended the Shrine edgmg, handles, and prices. It is priced considerably be- Mrs. Howard Truitt of Ford

low national brands, ranging Rd. was hostess at a linenHONG KONG Wednesday Evenings 7630 P.M.' GL 3-2094 Circus as guests of the Shrin- The' number of springs is from $40 to $69 for a mat- parly given at her home, oners. The fourth grade teach- one key to mattress quality, tress and springs. Don't be Saturday, Jan. 28. The dem-- ---- -- but do not depend on this afraid to buy a promotional onstrator, a Township resi-
·alone. Springs · also vary in. mattress if your budget de-dent. Mrs. Don Robertson.
quality and size of steel. The mands economy. Even ashowed the guests many
springs may be fastened to- moderately priced set may lovely items. The group en-
ual cloth pockets. You may for only a short 'time. the demonstration. Attending
gether. or sewn mto individ- be a good buy if you need it joyed refreshments following
find from 180 to 500 coils in

Nationally advertised, sale- were Mrs. Shirley Bush, Mrs.
connected-snring mattresses. priced mattresses, may be June Freeman. Mrs. NinaCarefree Comfort Cloth pocketed springs usu- found during January, Feb- Edens. Mrs. Mable Allord.
ally number over 800 coils ruary, and during July. Aug- Miss Carol Koppen, Mrs. Opalper mattress. ust. If you can take advan- Mucker, Mrs. Mary Smith

The upholstery usually con- tage of this twice yearly (former resident). Mrs. Anna
sists of sisal or wire mesh event, this ' may be the best Miller, Mrs. Doris Bowman
over the springs, topped with mattress buv for vou. and Mrs: Esther Snrenfel- ,

layers of cotton felt. Some
stores offer a cutaway sam-
ple so you can see how the
mattress is made.

, ru.
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EAT with

natural GAS

..

that's designed for ful•,
y., priced to Rt
every family'*

budgell

DEALERS

WANTED

WRITE

BRS, INC.
Box 1072

Ann Arbor, Mich.

....................................................

Look for a firm, durable
closely woven ticking fabric.
Fancy ticking such as da-
masks and prints are usually
more expensive and you may
.be paying·for looks, not wear.

* DEPENDABLE

* THRIFTY

* CLEAN

= It makes little difference

whether your mattress comes
with its .top tuned, quilted, or
plain. Plain-surfaced mattres-
ses.use other methods to pre-
vent shifting. In tufted types,
look for tape or button tufts
rather than raw cotton tufts.

The mattress edging is im-
portant. All good-quality mat-
tresses have prebuilt borders,
reinforced to keep the sides
from sagging. Roll-edge mat-
tresses are less durable.

$

Handles for turning the
mattress should be made of

steel, cord or plastic. Inex-
pensive mattresses may have
cloth handles. Innerspring

i'F{:54%9· mattresses should have met-
Of.,4 al ventilators along their

x., & . '4:1 . sides lo permit the mattress
1 13* to "breathe."

There are'three main Price
·ps» classes: 1) nationally-

advertised mattresses, 2) 10-

Unity Center Begins

Lenten Study Feb. 15

GAS H EAT provides you with thrifty, clean, dependable
i heat with no delivery or storage problems. Thrifty, low-cost

natural Gas Heat means a more comfortable, cleaner home...

no smoke, no soot You- will be in for additional savings

when you install air conditioning for your whole house because.

the same circulating system works for both heating and cooling.
This is only one of the many ways modern Gas service can

bring automatic, moder living into you, home. Call your
Natural Gas Heating Dealer or Consumers Power Company

today and learn how easy it is to convert to Modern Gas Heat
and enjoy real comfort t'his winter!

Unity Center of Ann Arbor
cordially invites the public to
join them in their Lenten
Program which begins Feb.
15 and continues through Ap-
ril 1 The central ,t heme
"Keeping A True Lent" in-
cludes the study of such sub-
jects as: "Faith." -L o v e,"
"Peace," "Life." "Patience"
and "Jesus Christ our Help-
er."

The Ann Arbor branch of
Unity meets at 310 S. State
St., on the third floor of the
building. Marie Monroe is
minister. Nankin and Plym-
outh also have chapters.

111C11IGAN IS WATER UNLIMITED
Michigan is almost sumunded by the greatest
supply of fresh water in the world, the Great
Lakes.· Stand anywhere in Michigan and you are
within 85 miles of one of the Great Lakes.

t
Michigan is first in water resources -today, too
morrowand forthe'whole foreseeable future.

Help carry Michigan's message to the nation. Clip
these ads and mil them to people in other states '
with your own comment Lees talk up Michigan
andits advantage,for industry. Together, we can
assureagreater future forallof us. -.

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

AWATCH /
L

FOR9-

Whether in single stream from a factory faueet
02 1, undering volume, water is at work and· at
hand for industry in Michigan.

Walr h almost everywhere in }Mchikan. Mich!.
san hAS 11#00 inland lakes and 84000 miles of
st:,0=0. and Michigan ha a vast underground
Iat- res,e. Iake levels vary little, stream
flow k stable and, exce]# for very limited areas,
gloind water lewis have shown no appreciable
*40 since record-keeping began.

1111.1 14 4,"I of..fes p.61864 03 6 pobite sirric. by #Al.ewspopor A. coope.,6.
10128-4/10-al.-Fl"ADcia#io/-1-Miab- E.O.0.ic D.rek.....iht./4//Id&

.

CHANDLER - McKAY
PUBLISHERS OF 

Todgy 8 out of 10 new homes gre heated by Gas-AMERICA& MOST DEPENDABLE FUEL
TURNING CARS

-
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(Clip Out and Save)

Lunch Menu

In Plymouth's
Schools

All Lunches include Bread,

Butter and Good

Fresh Milk

Feb. 13·17. 1961

ALLEN SCHOOL

MONDAY v
Chicken Noodle Soup. Crackers.
Cheese Stick. Peanut Butter
and Jelly Sandwich.Oatmeal
Cookie. Peach. Milk.

TUESDAY
Sloppy Voe on a Buttered Burl

a Oven rried Potatoes. Sweet
 1. Pickle Slices. Buttered Carrots.

 Valentine Cake. Ice Cream Cut>.
Milk.

WEDNESDAY

Baked Macaront and Cheese,
Lettuce and Apple Salad. But-
tered Hot Rolls. Carrol Stick.
Chocolate Brownies. Milk.

THURSDAY

Turkey and Gravy on Mashed
Potatoes. Buttered Green Beans.
Celery Stick. Buttered French
Bread. Fruit Jetlo. Milk. Ice
Cream Ones Sold.

FRIDAY

Salmon Salad Sandwich. B u t-
tered Corn. Potato Chips. Fruit
Cocktail Cup. Cookies. Milk.

BIRD ElEMENTARY

MONDAY

Pork and Gravy on Mashed
Potatoes. Whole Wheat Muffin.
Fruit Cup. Apple Ring. Milk.

TUESDAY

Sloppy Joes, Buttered Corn. Cel-
ery Stick Jello with Fruit.
Spice Cake with Frosting, Milk.

WEDNESDAY

2 Fish Sticks, Potato Chips. Green
, Beans, Buttered French Bread,

 | Aprieot CUD. Milk.
HHURSDAY

Spoghetti with Meat.Tossed
Salad, Buttered Corn Bread.
Peach Cup. Cookie. Milk.

FRIDAY

Tamato Soup and Cracker.
Grilled Cheese Sandwich. Celery
Stick. Pear Cup. Graham Crack.
er. Milk.

Ice Cream Mon. and Wed.

FARRAND SCHOOL

MONDAY

Beef Noodle Soup and Cracker.
Peanut Butter.or Egg Salad
Sandwith. Carrot and Celery
Stix. Frosted Graham Crackers.
Ice Cream CuD. Milk.

TLESDAY

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun, Mus-
tard. Relish or Catsup. Buttered
Corn. Strawberry Jello with Ba-
nonas and Whipped Cream. Val-
entlne Cake. Milk.

WEDNESDAY
Hamburger Gravy. Mashed Po-
tatoes. Buttered Banana Bread.
Applesauce. Milk.

THURSDAY

Hamburger on Buttered B u n.
Relish. Mustard. Catsup. Stewed
Tornatoes or Buttered Carrots,
Apple Crisp. Milk.

FRIDAY
Oven Fried Perch. Potato
Chips. Buttered Green Beans or
Buttered Peas. Buttered French
Bread. PeSches. Brownies. Milk.

GAUIMORE SCHOOL
MONDAY

e Vegetable-Beef Soup, Peanut
Butter Sandwich. Pears. Brown-

, les. Milk.
TUESDAY

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Sau·
erkraut or Buttered Green

 Beans. Peaches, Ice Cream.
M k.

WEDNESDAY
Macaront and Cheese. Harvard

· Beets, Buttered French Bread.
Welite Cake with Chocolate
hosting, Mixed Fruit. Milk.

THURSDAY
i . Hnmburger Gravy' on Mashed

Potatoes. Buttered Corn. Chee,e
SU. Buttered Biscuit.Apple
Sduce, Milk.

FRIDAY

Oven Fried Fish, Tartar Sauce,
Creamed Peas. Cabbage and

- . Pmeapple Salad. Buttered Corn-
' boaad. Milk.

' SMITH ELEMENTARY

Mtchigan Mirror

ECHOES OF UNEMPLOYMENT

in this state reverberate from legisla-
tive halls to relief lines and vice

versa.

Since most goods and services in
the state are consumed at a higher
rate by-·working people than unem-
ployed, nearly everybody feels the

m effect of economic hardship caused
by unemployment.

The year 1961 has started out as if
it were going to turn into a less than
satisfactqry one from the eniploy-
ment standpoint.

· Though some economists and pol-
iticians too, hopefully predict an up-
turn in the final h.,lf year of 1961, the
fact is any period of poor economic
conditions is felt for a long time after
things improve.

Take two of Michigan's major,
non-manufacturing industries, for ex-
ample.

Farmers don't sell as much food

when Michigan fa ctory workers ard
out of jobs. While much.farm produce
is shipped out of the state, the biggest
market is still at home.

Tourist and resort operations ac-
count for another big slice of Michi-
gan business each year.

But out-of-state people alone don't
bring prosperity ti, the owners of ho-
tels, motels, stores, gas stations and
the hundreds of 01 her businesses sur-

rounding Michigan recreation areas.

Michigan is nc t alone, of course,
as a state with r ecurring unemploy-
rnent problerns.

Hofiever, the problem here is with
ps time and again, and always pro-
duces a hitch in state operations as
well as in the ecc,nomy as a whole.

It's liNe an athlete who runs a con-
tinuous 100-yard dash, but falls into
a hole every 25 yards.

Things race al,ing between unem-
ployment seizures, but every time the
state falls into a hole, it must pain-
fully crawl out and get back on its
feet before it can start running again.

State fiscal offi ciaIs take into con-

sideration the trials and tribulations

of the economy when they estimate
revenue for a given year.

Lawmakers too would like to gath-
er an intimate knowledge of the work-
ings of the economy to help them in
planning·for expenditures and decide
what can be done in what year.

Committees working on the pro-
gram are in operation. More people
will tackle the sane issues from time
to thne-Emd frontdifferent angles.

Whether government intervention,
either state or fe, leral, will ease the

· problems which unemployment cre-
ates in an econom y like Michigan's is
a question only trial and error Will

answer.

- THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, February 8. 1961. 1
"You bet it's a tight squeeze"

Cuba Would Be Harder

Heckler Handled )1111" lilly
Numerous federal programs are in

FROM THE FEB. 1 EDI- rousing in Castro's be- men were aware of im
the works. Some would try to guaran-

TION OF THE HILLS- ha¥. Other members of purpose and knowledge-
tee less drastic peaks and valleys in

DALE NEWS, E. C. HAY- the Fair Play for Cuba able enough about Cuban
the employment picture.

HOW, PUBLISHER.) group had attempted to affairs to make a ®am-
Jules Dubois of the Chi- harrass Mr. Dubois on bles of his ridiculous as-

Others would aid chronically dis- cago Tribune is perhaps otHer occasions. - rertions and arguments.
tressed areas. Almost all would ap- the best posted newspa- What is the best way to This is the way it should
ply in seme way or another to Michi- perman in the United handle a situation like be done.
gan. Stateson conditions- in this? In Cuba ...the land he

Gov. John B. Swainson, for one, Cuba. An intimate of Fi- Bang the gavel... shut loves . Mr. Rosenshine
has his eye on area redevelopment del Castro in the pre-rev- the intruder up abruptly wouldn't have lived 't ill
legislation before the federal Con- olution days and in the and quickly? + morning.

gress. He thinks we have fruitful early months of his gov- No. This is the land of
training ground in Michigan for test- ernment, Dubois eventu- free speech, remember?

13277225*D¢E®gja.=MEM.=9.

ing such a prograrn. ally wound up on the fir- Throw him out in the
SHOULD TRUCKERS TRY to

ing squad list for report- hall? Punch him in the €6 And '*Olking the communist· infil- nose?
hoodwink the state on weight taxes,

ernment. things, although sorely 1=JA El / /
tration of Castro's gov- You don't do those 41

they would face a virtual army of in-
vestigators and observers.

Secretary of State James M. Hare pal speaker at the windup senshine hopes you w i 1·1. / \*\Dubois was the princi- tempted, because Mr. Ro- /-1\ said officers from his branch of the dinner bf the Michigan He'd like you to ' make 1 ,\
government, whose job it is to see Press Assn.'s annual him a martyr. This would ./
that commercial vehicle registrations __ rneeting at Kellogg. Cen. win him and his phony Pe?=RmtsimaiNem!*lmENEIm
accurately reflect the size of the ve- ter, East Lansing. cause bigger headlines. "In some cases, wimn
hicle being registered, work closely The way to handle such a woman makes a fool of
with the· weighmasters division of the He said ... and docu. an individual is the way it a nian, it's an improve-
Highway Department and the enforce- , rnented... what every- w.a s handled Saturday men t." - Franklin P.
ment officers of the Public Service Under 21 body knows: That Castro night. Jones.

Commission. . . has become a communist· Rosenshine was al-

The State Department officers tool that the weapons of lowed to make three or "Modern paintings are
carry a book with them showing each By DAN HALUGAN freedom... the commu- four statements, then the like women. You'll never

commercial registration by license nications media... have meeting was adjourned. enjoy them if you try to
number and size. been confiscated by the A group of 20 or 30 understand the In." -

Cuban government, that newspaperinen, including Harold Coffin.

When an obvious discrepancy be- Dear Readers: I don'* ap- you non-smokers. - Rbbert all areas of the Cuban Dubois, gathered around
tween actual weight and registered prove of teen-agers smoking Osterheim, Crosby, Minn. economy ... business, in- him in the hall. The in- ·"Some girls break a
weight turns up, spotted by men of but they do. believe mb. Why Dear Dan: I'd rather dustry and agriculture... formbl debate continued date just by going out
one or the other of the agencies con. do they do it? They smoke smoke than eat and Igot.

for any number of reasons. started because I had :o be a have fallen under the for many minutes. There with him." - C. M. Doll·.

cerned with these things. further in- one of which is that the aver- smoker to join a neighbor- hammer and sickle of the was no trouble, not even "A good neighbor imvestigation often leads to other viola- age :een-ager wants to be hood gang. We're only 13 and state. He added that thou- any loud talk. Rosen-
one who makes his noisetions. "accepted" and in too many 14 bui think kids could do a sands of peasants have shine's statements werecases. like a banana. will go lot worse than smoke.-BigIn addition /G follow-up checks on along with the rest of the ·Man of N. J. rallied around anti-com- challenged, refuted,and
at the same time that

certain companies, the Department of bunch. Many teen-agers who My mo ther started me munist freedom fighters the refutations document- you make yours." - John
State tries to cover every truck in the Smoke today do so without smoking when I was 14 be- :nd predicted that Castro ed. There was some need-

J. Plomp.
iheir parents knowledgestate every two or three years with approval. or cause she always had cirar- 'won't get away with it." ling, which was natural. „A bargain these days

spot checks for weight violations. A recent survey in the been smoking for nearly twoettes around the house. I've At the close of his for- · Finally the discussion is anything that's only
United States ind Canada -

s and do all my smoking mal remarks the chair- broke up, and Rosen- glightly overpriced." -Last year. $®4,744 camf into state brought in some eye-opening gthe garage. I smoke eight man announced that Mr. shite. walked alone to the Franklin P. Jones.coffers from this type activity,and letters, portions of which are cigarettes a day. - Ellen of Dubois would be glad to check room. He was shak-more than three quarters of it was ad- published today. *
ditional payments from people who Dear Dan:I picked upthe Georgia. answe? buestions. ing his head as he left. Tenderness is the re-

smoking habit at a party My mother wouldn't ap- There arose in a far He had converted no one, pose of love.paid insufficient weight taxes when with the gang. I saw the oth- prove of my smoking but Dad
they registered their vehicles. ers smoking and decided to says what she doesn't know corner of the dining room convinced no one. He had -Antoine Rivarol

T H I IN G S UNCLE SAM doesn't tr it. I buy my own cigar. won't hurt her. I smoke when a young man later identi- picked the wrong meet-
ettes from lunch money I I'm around him but not at fied as Daniel Rosen- ing. There was no possi- "The trouble with poli-

want can often be a boon to someone save. My parents don't know horne. - Gerald H. of Illi- shine, Detroit high school bility of martyrdom here. ticians is that they havein Michigan government or education I smoke and wouldn't at)- nois. student. He had no ques- The trip from Detroit had more solutions than wecircles.

three cfgarettes a day. I'm stop smoking but I've beenprove but I only smoke about My girl friend wants me to lions to ask. He had a been wasted. He had lost have problems." - Rep.
Federal surplus property ranging 17 now and have been smok- smoking since I was 13 and speech to make...a line a battle because the news- Archer Nelson.

from buttons to bulldozers and fr.om ing for two years.-No Name, can't quit. I've tried to. She to follow. - 1 1

Please.'
adding machines to airplanes is dis- I sneake d-smoke for 11 and I can't.-Ashamed.

thinks I've quit but I haven't Mr. Dubois had not told

tributed to states under a complicated days last year when I was 15 the truth, he said. Castro
program run jointly by the U.S. gov- but one day I looked at my. Dear Dan: Ron't use my is a great man, a savior. Whether you have
ernnnent and the states. self in the mirror, went into name because if my mother

the bathroom where I got knew I smoked she would The Cuban people are 100
In fiscal 1959-60, Michigan re- sick to my stomach and beat me to death. My friend per cent behind him. The

ceived sorne $8 rnillion worth of such and haven't srnoked since._ and I started smoking in her talk of communist infil- less than 900
property.

Smart Girl. house one day three years tration was bosh. The
I'rn only 16 but I've been ago when her parents were

This year. the total could go even smoking for nearly four out. Neither of our parents United States is to blame
higher. Local units of government as years. My parents want me know we smoke and if they for all of Cuba's troubles.

or thousands-to Invest-learn about Mutual

well as school districts and state to quit and Pin going to try ever found out. I'm afraid It wAs a startling inter- Funds-and what they may do for you.because you can't play sports what would happen because ruption, except to Mr. Du-agencies are eligible, under specified and smoke. You should see we're only 15. - Two Girls.

ANDREW C REID & CO.conditions, to receive the bounty of the kids of' 10 and 11 who I use my lunch money tobois. Rosenshine was

the unwanted federal property. smoke in the movies here.- buy cigarettes although some- known to him as a mem- Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchong,No Name. times I think I'm crazy. ber of the Fair Play for
The property may be new or old, I was smoking for nearly a I smoke over a pack .a day Cuba group largely made

k...

Echoes of Unemployment .
6

--ADAY Argurnent over "guided econornv'/ u:,cluit; ce : U.L Ju liveu Ul i Cpclir, UUL  -' ....y Uuy 111U11U dilk-A l £14 0.-.AidiliLU LV dUI]Alt. Ll. Phone w wrue todayMeat Tomato Sauce

the cigarettes. I chose him- ing when I was 14, smoked lege professors, who spent MAYROWER HOTEL Glinvl- 3-1890
Butter es, French Bread versus "laissez faire" will likely go the qualified group that wants it gets Rave me a choice'- him or Dear Dan: I ·started smok-

up of students and c 012

and B ars. Milk. on. - it for just a nominal service charge. Kansas Girl. for one year and :hen quit- 12 days in Cuba recentlySDAY

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun with At the same time, government will These charges amounted to only a aI smoke because I like to just like *hal. I feel better and returned to the Unit- DONALD A. BURLESONMustard. Cats•o. Relish. B u t· nd want to. My parents and know smoking Inakes a ed States well fortifiedtered Corn. Giatin with Fruit. likely continue to operate more and little over 4 perdent of the total worth know I smoke and I 6uy my person look a little disgustRice Krisple Bar. Milk.

Investment Securities
WEDNESDAY more programs a irned at bolstering of the property received· in the last oval cigaretts. I smoke a ing. Thal goes double for with ammunition and

Roast Fresh Han and Gra 7. sagging sectors of the econorny. ; fiscal year. pack and a half a day and girls.-Healthy. techniqu€s for rabble-, . ....=Mashed Potatoes. has. French 4Bread and Butter. Cup Cake,
iness what teen-agers do.-
don't think it's anybody's bus-

Milk.

THURSDAY

Smart Aleck. · -t . Cream of Tomato Soup. Crack I started smoking when Iers. Peanut Butter Sandwich.
was 12 because the otherPeach Cup.· Cottage Cheese.
kids I ran around with all

Milk.

FRIDAY

roasted Tuna Bun. Stewed To-
all about smoking Eut said it
smoked. My mother told me Now that there are small small cars

matoes. Peas, Vanilla Pudding.
Milk.

was my choice. I'm 19 now
STARKWEATHER SCHOOL

I'm twice as nervous as I
and smoke two packs a day.

MONDAY used to be but I believe smok- and big small carsBaked Beans. Cabbage Salad. ing relaxes me and don't in- ,Ground Meat Sandwich. Peach -. tend to stop. - Myrna Joy,Cup. Milk.
TUESDAY

and small big cars
&ef Kalispell. Mont.Roast Turkey. Mashed Potato I'm 15 and have the smok-and Gravy. Peas, Finth Bread

ing habit. I don't enjoy it andand Butter. Ice Cream. Valen-
£.4 know it affects my health but , ---- C

tine Cookie. Milk.

181,4-• 2- -
WEDNESDAY

r - I want to be like the group., Tomato or Vegetable Soup. -and My father boasts about theCracker. Grilled Cheese Sand-

wtch Carrot and Cetery Suck.
8" but yet he disapprove of my

early age he started smoking ,' Fruit Cup. Cookie. Milk. Hamburger on Bun. Pickle. 44 85.... 1

- THURSDAY
ismoking. Don't get the habit, . 361 1 ..60: 1

and BIG BIG cars
.

i Mustard. and Relish.Potato
Chips. Corn. Jello. Milk.

t FRIDAY
Pizza Ple with_Cheese. Buttered

and everybody is thoroughly confused,Peas. Apple Sauce, Cookie. Milk.

.-ImJUNIOR HIGH

MONDAY

Chicken Chop Suey on Rice.
Hard Roll and Butter, Buttered
Asparagus. Spotlze Coke with take a look at an unusually normal automebile, #Cherry Sauce. Milk

TUESDAY
Scalloped Potatoes and H a m.

Valentine Salai Biscuit and  6Butter. Mixed Fruit Juice. Pea-
nut Butter Coome. Milk.

WEDNESDAY SALE -9 Days Only
Vegetable Soup. Crackers. Tuna
Sandwich. Pear and Cheese Sal-
ad. Sugar Cookie. Milk.

THURSDAY ' Conveniently Located in the SuburbsHot Dog on Buttered B u n. Let Us Copy close to Home - - --4Relishes. Buttered Corn. Carrot =and Celery Stix. Applesauce                            -Cake, Jello. Milk

Bang in

ed Ph:ato
utter. ppe

TCE

..ORT.
/£041 'r

"rve nothing to wear-
you throw your money
on insurance.

0

02%

/1 lA

FRIDAY

Baked Beans, Cornbread and- That Old Picture KENWOOD
2.0.5 .....0 n 7-7.77- c.--er T--,r--6Butter. Cabtlage Salad. P•bred C//0,/// - --// ""mo/,- p.00 -

Fruit, Chocolate Cake. Milk. - /ic=Ii., D.cli. Codiall•· 1-1-- Atm'•
bld... $1.SENIOR HIGH

February
9 - 18

V

' Hamburger Patti on Bun. Pick)e ' ..... - M- ol U= THE 'Gl CHEVROLET. 1_Ks roomy,
MONDAY

Pr-rve food memories for THUNDERNRD INN Mle, N.Il,vin. 1-1

Slke. Rt:up and Mustard, .11 the family Before dear
Dining - Dancing - Coddaill -41.likBattered Corn. Fruit Salad.

pictures f,de, h ave f= copic• Lunchions C- Acc.-'011--
Milk

:hetm and Meat ad and made to share with dear
Butter. Cheese Wed- Carrot coe. (Additioant rharic forand Celery Stick. *611 J eli o.
Milk.

TUESDAY

restoration work if picture H/LLS/DE Famous for Steaks it's thrifty. ,--It's just ;WEDNESDAY
10-d aild<-4 #Aod. 7/0Pitza Pie with Cheese. Cabbage i, damaged or timeworn.)

Salad. Apple Cobbler. Milk. Original rceurned unharmed. INN Code,16 8 Soide. 1. F-id. Lou..
THURSDAY

Meat Loaf. Muhed Potatoes and i
Gravy. Biscuit and Butter, Per-

"Our Fireside 41erpnBoaunvEuegodidfection Salad. Milk. Phologroph Studio • FuN W.ctio. 0/ proofs
FREDAY the right sme ·[ to go in your garage!

Touted Chee,e Sardwi& To- Lounge k
mato Soup, Apple Brown Betty. Everywhere-Renowned GL 3-4300
Milk

No appoinlm- 11 nocisily

J. S.do. - 1 *  -Wher, Eating H en Advent- and Cooking - An'· Sel a *ou *Ivt of •0= at yeor Cheirellt dul*4ll,0.stip *el....1,4
MENU PROmD AS A WONDERIAND -9 ...7.= F/mous for Good Italian - Food

PUBLIC SERVCE ZY Se,dio 1.- 2nd FLOOR STEAKS - CHOM - SEAFOOD - CHICKEN - MIZA

3*13 S. T.t..4 1. .1 AG,ki.- - a -IM kTHE PLYMOUTH MAIL ICS Mli-beh. S. 0 W..Iki<..I - 08 S-:44
-------- -./.../ F k m. a-jac,z NV C,rminand de new Orve* st yolrtom, admw ail dall,

y.

WARDS

3

1,4-* 1
4.4
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1: Better Foods For Better Liviq A i i :AirW- T- -

..1,1 /"'p-r'JI"-1,'
I Stop & Shop Features - "Triple R Farms" - U. S. Choice - Corn Fed Beef

- lilli The Good
Hl

470 Forest Avenue - Plymout ¥»gy'=9 Old Days
L·

PIONEER

1

ONEER
PURE ---'

LB.

UGAR / BAGME GRANULATED

1
e==Ee

...E; - CARNATION 00
C*LO,1,-

or PET EVAPORATED

i;VJ_NILK-*= MILK

CAMPBELL'S MIX 'EM or MATCH 'EM

SOUP SALE $ 008
4 * Mushroom * Vegetable Beef No. 1

* Cream of Chicken * Chicken Noodle 6ns *05* Turkey Noodle * Beef Noodle

STAR-KI T
Chunk Style

=W TUNACg„... s"*0 1

1 ...

CHASE & SANBORN DEL MONTE

INSTANT c FRUIT COCKTAIL
NEOFFEE 4 NOi303 89CANS

S1

UGAR

,$*

i Tall

Lean, Tender

BOSTON BUTT

PORK
ROAST

"TRIPLE R FARMS" Hickory Smoked Lean... Mehly:.. Tender

Semi-
0 No FatPICNICS: & 39, SPAREBoneless Skinless

PETER'S GRADE 1 Garlic or Plain

RING BOLOGNA  39' R I B S & 38
"TRIPLE R FARMS" Michigan Grade 1 i Peter's Hawthorne

< Hickory SmokedSkinless Wieners &.39 SLICED f
"TRIPLE R FARMS" Fresh Sliced .t

BEEF LIVER 'b. 39' BACON .r
1 Lb.

STOP & SHOP'S Homemade STOP & SHOP'S All"/A

PORK SAUSAGE ib. 39< Fresh lean
GROUND

"TRIPLE RFARMS" Michigan Grade 1

Sliced BOLOGNA m. 39<BEEF Lb.

. 0

STOP & SHOP'S

Crisp, Fresh Fruits & Vegetables   • FROZEN FOODS •
U. S. No. 1 - All Purpose BANQUET

MAINE Fresh Frozen

POTATOES APPLE PIES

- 8 inchLarge

22 oz. PieULB.

BAG
29<

10 Years Ago
Earl R. Tinsman, field di-

rector for the Sister Elizabeth
Kenny foundation will show a
motion picture on the treat- 6 1
ment of infantile paralysis on /
Feb. 9, at the Salem Town
Hall.

. As the Lenten Season opens
members of 11 local churches

will join in a World Day of
Prayer this Friday, Feb. 9 at
the First Presbyteriah
Church at 8 p.m. A former
missionary. Mrs. Blanche Ed-
wards Mesley, will .be gue5t
speaker.

Over $500 in cash was taken
from Hillside Inn on Ply m-
outh Rd. Tuesday nightby
professional safecrack-

ers. The safe was completely
den'tolished and papers kept
in a box in the safe were
strewn on the floor.

Over 200 guests were on
hand to congratulate Mr. and
Mrs. James Joy at a recep-
tion honoring their 50th wed- )
ding anniversary at the New-
burg church hall.

The honored couple re-
ceived many lovely gifts. -

The recent contest spon-
sored by the Winged Spar-
tans, an advanced order of
t h e R.O.T.C. at Michigan
State College was won by
Raymond Highfield, son of
Mrs.. Beatrice B e s s e, the
Plymouth junior high shop
teacher. His prize consists of
eight flying lessons. Allyn
Williams also won an a i r-

plane ride in the same con-
t e s t. Both were graduates
with the class of 1948.

25 Years Ago t
At the annual meeting of

the stockholders of the May-
Oower Hotel Corp.. held last
Friday, Fred D. Schrader
was re-elected president for
another year. Charles H. Ben-
nett, vice-president, and Carl
Shear, secretary-treasurer.

Frank Terry, proprietor of
the Sanitary Bakery, has an-
nounced that he is the first

in Plymouth to offer a re-
duced price on bread, fol-
lowing the Supreme Court's
action on the AAA releasing
the processing tax on flour.
Starting today, bread may be
purchased for eight cents a
loaf. .-.

More than 350 people at- ,
tended the brilliant Presi-/'
dent's Birthday Ball the eve-'
ning of Jan. 30 in the audi-
torium of the Wayne County
Training School, when $100
was raised for aiding chil-
dren crippled with 1nfantile
paralysis. Mrs. Cass Hough
was chairman of the event
for the second consecutive

.I. 'U U., yearDr.i J. Harold Todd, who
has been a practicing dentisttill- - I. i. I.. ... BIRDS EYE - in Northville' for the Dast
eightlyears. announced this
week I that he has purchased

OUR FAVORITE Fresh Frozen the office of the late Dr. Free-

i YUBAN
California Sunkist ' man B. Hover, prominent

Sweet Peas or Cut Green Beans NAVEL • Broccoli Spears • Baby Uma Beans recently. Dr. Todd will be in
Plymouth dentist who died

COFFEE
his office here beginning
Monday morning.

a NO.303 0 3 loel 79 America, will talk in Plym-4 CANS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           , •
Caul,nower • Fordhook Uma Beans Virgil C. Finnell, lecturer 

for the No-Tobacco Lekgue of

AU GRINDS Pkgs. - outh Feb 12. His lecture is
entitled "Why Girls Smoke"
and will be given with stere-
opticon slides. Eighty p i c-

REGULAR FLORIDA . ZIPPER SKIN tures will be shown. includingN KLEENEX ROYAL PUDDINGS TANGFRINFC- FROZEN MEAT PIES and scientists.

BIRDS EYE fire scenes. cartoons, well
known a thletes, statesmen,

CAN

Large
88 Size

Dozen 79

Talile Napkins . r... V. . ..... - I- .1-Il- - --

(EXCEPT INSTANT) • CHICKEN. 50 Years Ago176 SIZE 2-' 8 01 7 BC• BEEF 4 MES / George Kuhn is now look- f50 COUNT49 35 DozenBOXES  PKGS.
ing for help to tend his Zoo.I TURKEY

beingl shipped to him so fast
, as the birds and animals are

He is not particular as to

OHIO  SAVE OVER 50%  • FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 0 i colorO;81 TgOT .. Wit <AN'q I ----- --- -1 Misf -Mabel S;evens 2¥6.--/16'q//C:Mil/'1"F'll.158*-/31"1/2.1 -I......... ... .......... - ON QUALITY VITAWNS I Celved 'iti postcards last 2-rl-

rinm,mz•- - n -13.Mirr'5,0,M- Frelh Creamed

f'TRIPLE 11 FARM Sl Iher 18th birthday. SaturdayCottage Cheese BOOK MATCHES ONE-PER-DAY FREE PARKING day, it being the occasion of

levening the young people, to f
MUL™LE the number of 18. met and

I surprised Miss Mabel. Light
50 COUNT 10, I 3113,.INs PAY CHECKS CASHED refreshments were served

"TRi;1Lrms" 16 OZ. 23< ' PKG. and music and games were

Grade "A" Country Fresh C™. STORE HOURS I enioved until the time piece
- 1 Ireminded them of the near-

All White - Medium  SUNSHINE SUGAR HONEY
111 Iness to Sunday.

' lilil "The Union Depot," a local
BLUE VALLEY Monday thru Friday talent comedy, will. be given

EGGS B UTT E R  NABSCO

1 Lb· 1 NII in the opera house Friday,Fresh Sweet Cream 1 Graham Crackers BOX

9 AM. to 9 P.M. 1% if the Plymouth High School.
lili Feb. 17. under the euspices

Get vour tickets early and

'0 On 1,4 Lb. Prints)
1!11 avoid the rush. The choruses.1 Ritz Crackers . 2- 35 Saturday 8 AM. to 9 P.M. drills and musical specialties

DOZEN C 1 LB. 6 9, - are pa....# attracti..
-

IN CARTON
 HEKAAN'S 1 The best singet,/in our town39 PRICES EFFECTIVE MONDAY, FEB. 6 THRU Il will Kake part in them. '·'

1 <Al TIDICC 1 16.27C illlT.-Eiftlkf SATURDAY FEB. 11, 1961 # ME and Mrs. George Hu¢-
-ue .1-u¥ .- ...... .,• .,-a:.ia,4 0 h.v .f .9.a --1.- 1

==-:=amm-,iiwyal/1

BOTTLE
OF 60

98<
Box & / IC K=,CAV= In= al-,11 •W ••rn•• WHAN,111=,

1 2....................... .......................i ........................1 ........................9SPECIAL COUPON

: 50 Extra Gold Bell Stamps 1
m WITH PURCHASE OF ONE OR MORE CARTONS OF 

1. ANY BRAND OF 11
1. .. CIGARETTES m

At

1.
1. STOP & SHOP SUPER MARKET I

 470 FOREST AVE., PLYMOUTH, MICH. -9
I Umit 1 Coupon Per Cuslomer - Adults Only r-'1 I
Coupon Void After Saturday, Fob. 11, 1961 N„k 

|

SPECIAL COUPON m

 1 50 Extra 6old Bell Stamps 
(Not Including Beer, Wine or Cigarenes) ,
With $5.00 Purchase or More

Al

11• Kir.
111 I STOP & SHOP SUPER MARKET 7917.
|  470 FOREST AVE., PLYMOUTH, MICH. IM 11.

 Z:°C n:Alt mi . i
...................
*L--7//6:69":90/."OL<JAM/di.UN.ga,UF.Al

rftl
21*11

SPECIAL COUPON . SPECIAL COUPON .

1 50 Extra Gold Bell Stamps 1 2 50 Extra Gold Bell Stamps 1
WITH PRCHASE of 4 lbs. OR MORE OF ANY BRAND OF   WITH PURCHASE OF ANY 4 LB. BAG OR MORE OF 

* MARGARINE       APPLES
.

m .
I STOP & SHOP SUPER MARKET Il STOP & SHOP SUPER MARKET 
 474 FOREST AVE., PLYMOUTH, MICH. 11 470 FOREST AVE., PLYMOUTH, MICH.

 Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer - Adults Only Umit 1 Coupon P•r Customer - Adults Only 
Coupon Void After Saturday, Feb. 11, 1961  Coupon Void After Saturday, Fib. 11, 1961 ®il 

j
GKKTrml

4 / V&.-&- U WV- WA AA-U A €16-

hits whidh were shipoed last 4
Saturday by Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hubbard. who now are

·iD north hunting. Last week's
total was 25 rabbits, one quail
and one sauirrel.

Those who did not h at

Sousa's band at the Presby-
terian Church last Tuesday
ifte-noon missed a treat. ,-

Miss Hazel Conner of

Plymouth and an Alma coed.
-ushed from the sidewalk and

indeavored to ston a run-

gway team by grabbing the
-eins. The girl was jerked dE
her feet and two eyewitnes-
:es said it looked as if she
would be crushed by the
heavy sleigh. After being
'rageed for nearly a block,
the horses were stopped? Pr•¢ 1several rnen.

,}
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Hat Design Topic

Of Newcomer Club lpLYMOUT AIL
Despite the freezing tem-
peratures, 90 members and, i

FER 13
February luncheon.

the Newcomers' Plymouth, Michigan Wednesday, February 8,1961  Section 3
.

guests of
Club gathered Feb. 2 at the
Mayflower Hotel ·· for their THRU Mrs. Joyce Dalian, who
conducts evening millinen Presbyterian Lenten School
:lasses at the junior high,

SATURDAY showed the group• how to de-
sign their own hats. Eileen
Cooper and Phyllis Hess were

FEB. 25
li a n durillg the demonstra. A "Lenten School of Relig-1 3. A course on Religion and  Feb. 15 - Judaism. Rabb
the lucky ones to be given Offering Four Varied Courses
the hats designed by Mrs. Da-

tion, h, ion" that will offer four var- Life, led by the Dr. Henry Julius Weinberg of Beth Is
Hostesses for the day were ied courses will be held at Walch, pastor of the church. rael Community Center, An

. : Elsie Dalesandry, Anna First United Presbyterian 4. A course on Protestan- Arbor.Strote, Irene Francis and Church during the six Wed- tism and the Sect Groups, led I Feb. 22 - Buddhism, D
nesday evenings of Lent, be- by the Rev. Edward W. Cast- Alex Wayman. Ann Arbor.May Doherty. 15.Stephanie M iller, social ginning Feb. ner, associate minister. March 1 - Islam, Moha

Rexall. White or chairman, announced the The school will follow the The counes will be in the med Mohiyuddlm, Ann At·bo.

FACIAL TISSUES pastel. 400·s. Reg. 2 -5 for 1.00 «:5:t plans for the fashion show traditional Lenten potluck form of seminars ·.w ithan March 8- Sikh. Santo -1 VE-,Op--.,1,/i;*il -,1 - to be held March 2 at the suppers that will start at opportunity for discus- Singh-Anant, Ann .Arbor.
Thunderbird Inn which will 6:30 p.m. The courses wills ion and questions. During  March 15 - Confuscianis

Less than h price! *E...2,519:1'19)Lgirri:'"Fil/1 1,/ilile"V
BALL POINT PEN allin- .. LATEX Ii:,Cr'...'- --'01'i- Myrnouth.

be sponsored by Grahm's of begin at 7:15 p.m. and wfll the School of Religion there Jai-Hwa-Lo, Ann Arbor.
run for one hour. will also be a religious pro-  March 22 - Hinduism

The four courses are: gram for the kindergarten. Marthili Ra#havan, Ann Arwhe. you buy E=-lilill,/"Ill' |EP FACIAL TISSUES
dhism, Judaism, Islam, Sikh, Registrations for the cours- tended the Un,versity o. 1,;in

Box of 200 Rexall
GIANT HOUSEHOLD 1. A study of Great World primary and junior depart. bor.

Religions, led by members of ment children, and nursery ' The Last Days of Chri.

1 TOOTH BRUSH 64,1. -.. 59c R.„C 39, ,2-1 SUPER
11 Rexi DELUXE Rexan TOOTH PASTE GLOVES = A-C six different faiths - Bud- care for the toddler. study leader, Rev. Gruhn, a

when you buy any Confuscianism, and Hindu= es are now being taken at thenesota and NorthwesterCle,ns teeth as it - -t---

swettens breath. ---.
ism. church office. · Lutheran Seminary. For 2

I value pen for regular price
.SUPER 2. A Biblical Study of the These are the classes and years he served parishes i.  ANAPAC JR Last Bays of Christ, led by leaders for the Great World Chicago and Detroit. He ha

I of the tooth brush. Choice
Giant 30-Day Supply

at present is engaged in .
cago Lutheran Seminary an

the Rev. Victor Gruhn. Religions course: taught Old Testament at Chi

• of six styles. BRITE SET REXALL  , 1E179!!fl  :lt!312
BOTH HAIR SPRAY PANOVITE The - doctoral program at the UniFourth Daughter For versity of Michigan on a fel

for or:ly 69, 9 hair bright. 11 or 30 daily tablets --4--

cousH SYRUP- 1.49

i COLD TABLETS

four of his doctoral examin

Sets hair right, keeps
Multi-Vitamins Pan.Ate

Rev. Gruhn has completeS 1:2 98£ lowship.
7-=1

SUPER ANAPAC JR. -
Near-Eastern studies. Semi

Don Ridderings of Salem ations. including those i
R.g.$1.69 79c * ,-69, NASAL SPRAY_ .98  TABLETS, 24's..89 Bv Mrs. Herbert Famuliner Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rid- tic languages, Babyionia.

for children

BOXED
. dering of Six Mile Rd., an- Lgtudies and m the historiraLOZENGES, 12's - .98 | COUGH SYRUP 1.25 Some events coming up m nounce the birth of their background of the Bible. Ee- STATIONERY 200 ASPIRIN Rexall. 5-grain tablets. Reg. 95e 69c

Salem area are:  fourth daughter, Martha Hen- cently he has been study;n
Fine white writing paper with Stock up and Save! Neighborhood Girl Scouidrieke, who was borr ancient Greek naoyri and th

4 matching envelopes. Mi-3 1 ANT]SEPTIC
1 SOLUTION 24 oz. Reg. $125 89C Rexall Aerosol READY-SHAVE %:dwrrl mliziu ThgIaN Zidgnheedayib.itli: 32: rtha Dead Sea Scrolls.

Mrs. Mary Lou Smith. at 10 The Ridderings'otherWili •=- 39, POLYMULSION 32 oz. Reg. $5.95........--- -__ 495 BL Harold F. Dold Friday, Feb. 10, The 'Wor- daughters are Hannah, Em-Children's liquid vitamins. a.rn.SHAVE CREAM -
Rich, mom lather. den Farm Bureau will meet

ily, and Julia.

Social Size150 ENVELOPES Giant poly-pack. 49c Big 11 oz. size. Reg. 98< 59c c=-0 a: 8 p.m. ai the home of Mr. The Salem Fire Depart-

Card of 60. Saturday night. the Salem night they were called to helrlib- 980 value - Local Executive and Mrs. Robert Barsuhn on ment answered two fire cally

GER-RITE VITAMIN -  Eight Mne Rd. this past week. Thursday

R p-- ROUND-THE-NECK BOBBY PINS Reg. 25c 2 for 29c Invited to Appear firemen are sponsoring a the Northville Fire Depart-
AND IRON TONIC dance at the Salern Town ment, when a small house

-lib MIRROR fEROXID. bleaching. Reg. 25c to 1 p.m. wit?i Jack se}leet's was located on Six Mile Rd-/ Cara Nome. For hair / Rexall's new therapeutic, In "Who's Who" Hall. Dancing will be from g was completely burned. It

band. R
'served.<6*-- -with purchas. ot r.gular pnce --·----TIE--* \ of Rexall's Amazing

- -=\ PERMANENT
-7-5 t Choice of Gentle. Regu-

-4 .....1 tar, Super or Little Girls'.
L-3*iC with 200

Permanent

Rexall QUIK-BANDS

TOILETRIESCon Nome 1 COLOR
ISHAMPOO

Takes only
minutes, lasts
for weeks. 12

shades. Reg. $125

NOW 2,-1.25
7'k EACH

Rectall BRITI or CASTILE

SHAMPOO
I Now in 16 oz. plastic bottles,

Reg.$1.69
...4

&1 COLOGNE
Fair Warning, M,mouth

150Garden or Tish Tish.
Reg. $2.SO

DUSTING POWDER

Matching Car, Nome

. HAND CREAM 4/I
ragrances to colognes 1.89

ibove. Reg. $3.00

Gruseless. 1.--j
vanlth Ing type. 87,
Reg.$1.75

t; DEODORANT

rl

high potency tonic for iron
deficiency anemia. 24 oz.

Rog.$4.59 3.99

Rexall HAIR TONICS
CREAM HAIR TONIC. f-FiMore grooming power.

79c .J,8 oz. Reg. 98c ................1.

VITA-HAIR TONIC.
Grooms without grease.
8 oz. Reg. 98c............. - 79c

AFTER-SHAVE LOTIONS .2 0,-=OR PRE-SHAVE ler--
LAVENDER AFTER-SHAVE

Lightly scented.· 10 oz. 79, 4
Reg. 98C
LAVENDER PRE-SHAVE.

For smooth electric

shave. 5 oz. Reg. 89c ....

Harold F. Dold, trustee and The Sa
director of the American Hos- meet Mc
pital-Medical Benefit Assn. of home of
Plymouth has received a re-on Sever
quest from "Who's ..Who in Towns]
America'r to include a rec- Monday,
ord of his business accorn- Arthur

I plishments in their world fa- sick witt
mous book which lists lead- Ridderin
ers of commerce and indus- been sic

f try. too.

F]·om a modest beginning Our dc

1 JI as an Iowa farm boy, Dola the Ford
has become an outstanding and the
figure in two unrelated cause of

 fields - engineering and in- Gust Sck
surance. A pink

His engineering background held We

-------efreshmen:s will be just east of Napier Rd. Sun-
day, at 11 a.m., a barn 10-

.lem Hobby Club j will cated on the Fisher place on
nday, Feb. 27, at the Chubb Rd. burned down.
Mrs. John Mcintyre The Edward LaVoies of

2 Mile Rd. Farmington were Thursday
lio Election will be visitors at the Famuliner

Feb. 20. home.
McKinley is home Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Sha-

2 the measles. Emily fer of Finley, O.,visited
g is better, but has their parents, the Harlow In-
k with the measles galls, on Friday.

The Donald Tiffin family
:epest sympathy. to were Sunday dinner guests at
Schroeder family the Louis Tiffin home in
Angell family be- Northville.
the death of Mrs.

troeder on Feb. 5. Mr. and Mrs. Houk and son

were Sunday dinner guests at
and blue showet: was the Elmer Bennett home.
dnesday evenihg at Mrs. C.*win Ellenun¥.,4 mn,1

Rev. Victor Gruhn
Leads Bible Study

ED,- 1 Fin

St,rill adhell,® Dindagis. Choice of , I _ i,iluu•:2> 3(-1 vice wiul Enree 01 tne norne 01 -rs. roster :111-
plain marcurochrome

37£ -A„- ' 22___E-=3 0!f,91!'-pESof "true-Skin." YOUR CHOICE .__ anti·persplunt. the best known companies in ton in :honor of Mrs. Jerry daughter, Patty, of Woodland , I

RIZ. $1.50 American industry - West- King (Priscilla Hilton).The Beach spent the weekend
ern Electric· Firestone, and hostesies were Mrs. Bonnie with the Harlow Ingalls.

Rexall Aerosol U.S. Rubbef>With IKS. Rubl'ardy and Mrs. Lois Hotch- ' The Walker WAman's Club;
ger-Tip QUIK-BANDS//---I- MERTHIOLATE* ber, Dold spent 15 -years in kin. Games. were enjoyed by meets Ous Friday night at

ININE NEED Spray« antiseptic plus twelve top level engineering and the 20 guests that were pres. the home of Mrs.Richard
Cushlor Ind prot,ct mor, fingers. 2- Quik-Pads. 80*h f. production positions in their ent. Refreshments of ice McKinley.
13 *tente adhe- $1.28 value aircraft division. cream. cake and coffee were The Junior High PTA will Phone Glinview 3-4030_·
--1 - 49, 1 11 adult - Dold has held rn:nv in,nnr_-- - - ·+

)XBURY FOUNT
-(Thimerosal-Lilly) 98c In the insurance industry, served. be Monday night, Feb. 13.

SPECIALS FEVER 11
71THERM0METER I
UN| -

(*rill

44,1,4

.n Roxbury

HOT WATER BOTTLE
Guaranteed quallty
r,Dbor. Colors. 2·qt- 1.89R... $209

REE pair of -*c NYLONS
M.•m /" 2 * mt Ik -2

51 :auge dilis shoots.
Plain or dirt yams. 12.97
¥.tu..

ALL 3 PAIR #or
1.98

PAPER or ENVELOPES
••BIE Valul" packs Of paper,
social or legal
Slze In•'lopes.
3% valges.

YOUR CHOICE 33,
F VACUUM BOTTLE

REX by Thermos ®

Keeps liquids hot or cold. 1.59$1.89 value.

Rex ALARM CLOCK
Modern d.*IC• In Pink, 1.99Ivory or Yellow.
Reg. $2911- -

Wl™ LUMIMOUS DIAL Reg. $3.91 ...110

COMPLETE LINE OF

Hallmar k

Valentine

Cards
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

r€2:1 Writing

$\ PIN,
1

1 R.x.11 11.b; P
uarant/id quallty.  thl,mometer.Moici of colors.

te,9. 0.- 2.09 Reg.
SNUGFOLD FOLDING $1.69 1 -,/ 1

SYRINGE
Complete with car- 1
r,Ing case. Past•1 1 Now
colors.

OnlyI l. ., 279

PERMEDGE RAZOR BLADES
Choice of 54 :ingle-d,0 or 60 doubl.Ldge. 11.47 vatul

ONLY 88t
Rex-Ray VAPORIZER Rex POCKET WATCH
Opintes 8 to 12 Chrom,-plited case.
ha. Automatic *hut 5.99 unbreak,ble crystal. 198
off. Reg.$7.95 R,g. $3.19

Rexall AIR REFRESHER Rex-Ray HAIR DRYER
Aerosol sox' fra- Diluxe model with

grince. Float, Pine handli. rimovable

or spic•.
59c

bas.. Reg. $7.95 5.99

Electrex HEAT PAD Rex-Ray HEAT LAMP
3 ajositi. h.ts. :ofrbred bulb of

4·posmon switch. 3.98 rdby hard gl#L
Reg.$5.95 Reg. $2-95

229

HEART SHAPED

Valentine CANDY

Snug,c»,0 

99

TRIPLEE ACTION

COUGH SYRUPQuick·acting, penetrating. 4 oz. Reg. $1.09.......„.. 79
Bottle of 500

ASPIRIN
5-Er,In tablets by Rexall. Save 590. Reg. $1.98. .1.39

REXALL

Rubbing ALCOHOL
- For sickroom needs. 8 or. Reg. 459....

35c
REXALL

. Glycerin SUPPOSITORIES 69cAdult's or Infant·s. 24's. Reg. 89c

POUND ROLL

Household COTTON
For many home utility uses. 98c value..-

59c
REXALL PRO-CAP

Adhesive TAPEWhite plastic. 4- x 5 yes. Reg. 9(. < _ 21c
REXALL

COTTON BALLS 49cStertle cotton. 130's. Reg. 69£ ..._-

Me, Fd-1 T- - Som 1..,C

CLOVERDALE WINTER

ICE CREAM

All Flavors

.... 2/w.-

tant positions, in addtion to
being a trustee and director
of the American Hospital-
American Community Mutual
Insurance Co., both of Plym-
outh. He served as secretary
and treasurer of eight mid-
western insurance compan-
ics, and as a vice-president
of an insurance management
company.

.

Charles Huebler

Named to State

Recreation Post
Richard Huebler, Garden

City Superintendent of Parks'
and Recreation. was appoint-
ed chairman of the legisla-'
tive committee by the Board I
of Directors of the Recrea.
tion Assn. of Michigan. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Huebler, Plymouth.

As committee chairman,
Huebler will ' be responsible
for all legislation on recrea-
tion, bfore both state and
federal governments.

Other·representatives on '
the committee are Edward
McGowan, superintendent of
recreation, City of Detroit:
Peter Moser, Kalamazoo. and
Ernest Bloom, director, Inter.,

Agency Council, State of Michigan.
A native of Detroit, he at-

tended public schools there,
and he attended University of i
Michigan and Eastern Mich-
igan University, where he.
malored in recreation.

Following graduaUon, he
wol ked for the Wynndotte and
tyymouth Recreation Depart-
nients.

In 1957. he was appointed
Superintendent of Parks and

IT'S 410
ALL NYLON - SEAMPRUFE

SLIPS

FAMOUS

Moiud or Burmil

HOSE
Hint of Tint

W Special Box of 3 Price

FABULOUS NEW SPRING JEWELRY NEW, NEW

, Styled by Pennee ' SPRING BAGS

$399

.t¢MNI/%f SALE

49< To $

.t

50 59c1/2 Gallon Recreation for the City of
Garden City. ·

5 4-/$100 to $199. $299Huebler, 25, has been aBoxed or Single  . member of the Recreation -- -.1.. Assii. of Michigan since 1957. - --
He also has memberships in
the Garden City Rotary I Free Gift Wrapped

BEYER Rean Drug Stores ' He iS married and resides

Club, Junior Chamber of
Commerce and national and 0 Use Your Security Chargestate recreation organiza-
tions. 1 At Grahm's

at 137 Henry Ruff with his wife and three children.

- Serving Plymouth Over 54 Years - VITAL STATISTIC

--. Nmw VAPV ,/TTDT U:-6
I ,/ibia f W .LJJ;-AllgilANN ARBOR RD. MAIN STREET FOREST AVENUE

than twice as many women
blo<<1 pressure affects more

..
GL 3-6440 . GL 3-3400 GL 3-2300

A Health Insurance Insti-
as men in the United States.

tute report shows that 3.8
UQUPR & BEER AT MAIN ST. STORE million women have high

blood pressure compared to
145 million men.

if
P

h

W.' : 1...t. A- ,·- I.- : 1. PI-imeuth. Mich.

2

-

1-1
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Ailends Institute F'or Practicing Attorneys
2yr@_fe than 250 practicinr20 lectures over a two-d a y

eys from throughout period. Total attendance. in-he-state will attend the 12th cluding lawyers from out ofnnual Advocacy Insti-
OR .which open;_*is Friday state, will top 500, making the

3 the University or Michigan meeting one of the largest
aw .School.*egistered from continuing legal education
'tymouth is qunbar Davis. programs ever held in the
' Tlit&.program will feature U.S.

i - -I- il--

14

NOTICE
....

.,U .1-'OF BIENNIAL SPRING PRIMARY ELECTION

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

-V-All·•.

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

N•Notice ,is hereby given that a Biennial Spring Priman'

gleytion wil be held in the City of .Plymouth, County of
:Wkiyne, State of Michigan, on Monday, February 20,

4-1961 from seven o'clock in the forenoon until eigh-
··o'clock in the afternoon, eastern standand time, for the

purpose of nominating candidates for the following
·Offices:

Wayne County Auditor
.... and

Supervisor of the City of Plymouth
0.1 1.'

Joseph F. Near

City Clerk

'.

i

77Z-77J7-7-=--/7.2--m,-

American Hospital Ager
Here for Sales Confere!

Top sales representatives ·the bronze aw:
of the American Hospital- American in
Medical Benefit and the Plymouth High
American Community Mutual Michigan Sta
Insurance Co. gathered here and was a bud
last week from all parts of three years wi
Michigan to attend a general Co.
sales conference. Hosier is a ]

Charles A. Engstrom, vice- Plymouth Dan,
president, was in charge of Plymouth Golf
the all-day session. held at the Accident ar
the Round Table Club in the Mrs. Hosier iE

Mayflower Hotel. He intro- the American
duced an all new policy _ ator.
unique in Michigan - to the -
agepts. The policy soon will
be announced to the puble, AAen Inhe said.

John J. Temple. president, James I
and Joseph E. Reault, vice-
president and actuary, also Army PFC J

spoketo the group. er. son of Mr.

Many of the agents were ert J. Archer.

presented distinguished sales Plymouth, is

a war d 5 frorn the Leading with other pe
Producers Roundtable of the the 229·th Sign,

International Assn. of Health Exercise Winti

Underwriters. the Grafenwo
training area

Among these was Carl Hos- The exercise i
ier. Ann Arbor and Plymouth end today. Felgeneral agent, who received Winter Shie

Seventh U.S.6

field training

ADDERS volving 60,000
German and
marks the h

FOR year's trainini
NATO's "Pyra

Archer, a c:

RENT entered the A
in the connpan

1960, cornplete
ing at Fort K

PURSELL arrived overse;
·ber.

Office Supply The 20-year«
637 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH 1957 graduate

High School.

ye.:u

)f the job.
1 sketches of

,eing trained
re included.

raphs and
itted through
ty help con-
aking the
nore under-

n Up
octors who

the require-
il and psych-
the pilots
come Astro-

201. David
is the test

the first sig-
outer space

its Meet

ice tn Print
ard. He joined
1957, attendea By PAT BUTLER
School and

t e University -Plymouth Communityget analyst for
th Ford Motor

School District Librarian

nember of the

ce Club, th€
League and

id Health Assn. Onward and Upward With dangerous part c
; secretary to Men and Monkeys ' Brief biographica

the seven men bsales coordin.

The other day Ham.our: for the flight ai
chimp in outer space, was Plenty of photogfired 115 miles upward and drawings are spc
300 miles out over the Atlan- the book and th,Servic-
safely in time for a break- whole project r

O tic. He returned to earth siderably in m 9
2 Archer [ast banana and a press con- standable.

terence.
First Maames D. Arch-

If all continues according One of the di

and Mrs. Rob- to schedule, a human being- helped draw up335 Roe St.. one of the seven Astronauts- ments - physica
participating will make a similar flight be- ological - for 1rsonnel from fore ·the Xear is over. who were to beal Company in Man's attempts to go liter- nauts - is Lt. C

er Shield II at ally out of this world make Simons. Simons
hr - Hohenfels fascinating and fantas- pilot who madein Germany. tic reading, even for those of nificant probe of
is scheduled to us who get a litme dizzy when, in 1957
1. 8. climbing to the attic. To un- spaceman's par
ld, an annual derstand a little better the secured in a
irmy winter men and the mechanisms in- gondola, he as
maneuver, in- volved in breaking the space than 20 miles.
U.S. Army, barrier we have been read- hours there at

French troops, ing some of the recent books space" getting
ighpoint of aon the subject. We Tecom- earth never bef
: for units in mend them fo all armchair enced by man.
rnid of Power." adventurers. In Man High
a,rrier operator The Astronauts by Martin ons has given 1
y in Stuttgart, Caidin is a general report for son account of I
rmy in M a y the layman on Project Mer- cent. It is an.in
d basic train. cury, Anierica's man-in-space tense, exciting ,
.nor, Ky., and program. The ·book op en s usual action an
as last Septem- with a vivid description of The Astronau

what the first space trip will High are just
ild soldier is a look and feel like to the man able collection

of Plymouth who makes it. Caidin details the subject whi
the experiences that will con- find in your sc
front the Astronaut as he lie libraries. M
takes off. reaches orbit, cir-' will find them
cles the earth thredt imes, informative. 7
then seeks re-entry through close to outer s
the atmosphere - the most of us will ever

NEW BOOKS 
At The D@ming-Hough *; B!
THE MAN ON THE END mpsic in its pr

OF THE ROPE by Paultive.

Townsend. Human greed and , ra gossipy reporter's avarice ON T.
for news and fame turn a
mountain climbing - tragedy CHILDREN

into an exciting and suspense-
ful carnival for the people on THE BOY'S

9109 the ground. Set in Switzerland HOLMES. A se

and on the North Wall of the works of A.

clad in the

$AVE42*U-72%
OEFOURORIGINALPRICES

·phernalia and AN AMERICAN flag for the Assn. Fr

balloon-Borne
;cended rnore

new Stbrkweather School multi- Williams,

He ispent '32 purpose room was present6d last dent; an,

"the. edge of ' week by the Ladies Auxiliary of Americai
a view of

ore experi- the Veterans of · Foreign Wars. - the color

Lt. Col. Sim. The presentation took place at a Field, sc]

is a first per- meeting of the Parent-Teacher
iis historic as-
itri€uing book.
and full of un-
:d description.
.fs and Manl

John J. Ort Joins MEA
two of a siz-
of books on John J. Ort of Plymouth, University- of Michigan in
ch you will Iformer counselor and work 1955.
hool and pub- I experience coordinator f o r Immediate past - president
en and b.0 ys IBentley Senior High School, of the Livonia Education
enjoyable and ILivonia, has been appointed Assn., Ort has long been ac-
'hey are as Ito the field service staff of tive in professional activities.
;pace as rnost I the Michigan Education

get. r. .p '-  ,:,2.'.*.-.#,.,*,*......-...4..r=4=1 Assn,, Dr. E. Dale Kennedy,MEA executive secre-
8424..5/ tary, has announced. His ap-

·pointment is effective Feb. 1.
01.-1 As field representative to

Region 2 (Wayne County) of
the MEA, Ort joins the asso-
ciation's staff of eight full-
time field representatives
who work throughout the

4...Mice.tS state to improve education
and the professional organi-

oper perspec- zation.

A teacher of industrial arts

in Bentley Senior High School
HE for about eight years, Ort1

became high school counselor
'S SHELF in 1959 after attending the

SHERLOCK National Defense Education
Act first guidance institute.lection from

Upon receiving his bach-Conan Doyle, .1..'£. A....8 4..•v• e.-4.-1

%42

1«ix 552

om left are Mrs. Eileen

,· Auxilia ry presi-
d Mrs. Betty Neale,
lism chairman, turning
s over to Miss Mildred

hool principal.

Field Staff
He is a life member of the

MEA and a member of the

NEA.

He, Asides with his wife.
Patricia, and two sons at

1170¢ Brownell, Plymouth.

01-1
C.V.. U.6/ L. .LA Vi41 -UA,4, aiarranged by Mowara H'a y-

LADIES' CHEV by Hugh Seton-Watson HOW THINGS WORK by school systbm. He received

Eiger.
croft. Michigan University in 1951,

FROM LENnk*OtHRUS- Ort joined the Livonia public

L------- John J. ort ·his master's degree from theA history of communism that Martin Mann. Fairly simple ·

. includes the Hungarian· re- explanations of auto trans- ,
volt, the growth of Red influ- missions, ballpoint pens, Precision adjust

Reg. 1.89 to 3.89 the Arab cod:tfget THE SUN AND THE brake fluid if

ence in Latin .#he#ca and cameras. gear-shifts. etc. NOTICE brakes and add

ROAD TO der#* by Al. BIRCH by Charley May ' Si- necessary.

fred Hutchinson. Personal mon. Story of Crown Prince TO QUALIFIED VOTERSdocument by an African Akihito and Crown Princess
Scientifically alignFASHIONBLOUSES

of apartheid. · FROM SEA TO SHINING1 schoolteacher and his flight Michiko.
from the Johannesburg rule OF THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN front end.

AND JERSEYS "  arehere'*hereGO TO HEAVEN by Bish. SEA by Margaret Ali #on Notice is hereby given that the City Clerk's Office will
op Fulton J..5heen..Profound.Johansen. The story of how i Precision balance
answers to such questions as Americans have lived from receive applications for absentee voters ballots for the · both front wheels.

we are going.' 'what road- the first American settlers  Biennial Spring Primary Election to be held February
· blocks ·we rfeet' and 'w hat. until now.

20,- 1961, during regular office hours and until 2:00 ALL THISsuperhuman aid we can ex- WHALES AND WHALING

Reg. 2.89 to 3.89 y Pat giving exciting accounts of Joseph F. Near FOR ONLY

pect along the way.'
by FEed Reinfeld. Describes pim. on Saturday, February 18,1961. · WORK

3IE AND the many types of whales,

, teen- City Clerk
singer whaling' during the 19th cen-

CLASS 'CoAND Eodly, moral and meaningful
agers on growing up, dating, tury and detailing it as it is

.uman relations with parents in modern times.
and friends and living a

life. I

,- /4 46,19

e

66
BETWEEN YOU. b

THE GATEPOST b
Boone. The Popular
gives some advice to

NOVELTY SWEATERS

Reg. 3.89 to 5.89
MISSES' WO .
FLANNEL SK TS

9951ANY

AMERICAN

MAD L CAR
241

- PAYDAY TERMS

66

OUT OF THE AIR by Mary
Margaret Mdride. Gener-
ously anecdotal · recollections
by the reportef-interviewer
who built an immensely pop-
ular radio program which be-
Kan in the 1930's.

FUN WITH THE KIDS by
Shari Lewis. Creative ideas
and activities and seat work:
illustrated with drawings and
photographs.

SEVEN SAGES by H. B.
VanWesep. The story of
American philosophy which
describes the developments
in American thought and
show "why its central signi- i
ficance has never changed. '

-*tt we GROW adak l
Two beautiful new D&N onices will open

their doors soon, one in Livonia and one in
the Joyland Shopping Center, to help meet the ever-growing demand for D&N services and facilities.
As w'e start our 72nd year, we are proud

of the sound, steady growth that has made us
one of Michigan's oldest, biggest and most respected 4

savings and loan associations.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Ttrestone
SPEEDWAY-PROVED

-    TIRES

GIRLS'......

Reg. 1.89 to 3.89

DRESSES, TOPS,
SKIRTS and SLACKS

REMEMBER: EVE,

NIG

. e, cs TILL. -The Robert Hall Policy appli72: always! Every garment purchasedMed,o
atRobert Hallis guaranf *,e %0Rdador# service... or

OPEN SUNDAY 12 - 6yourmoney is cheerfully refunded.
On Plymouth Road at Wayne Road

Intersection

43>44 1 -

ENJOYING JAZZ by Rex·
Harris. An introduction to
Jazz that clears up the con-
fusing ideas about it and
helps you put this fascinating

1

Fast - Expert
Clock - Watch

kRepairs

0

ASSE DOWN

A WEEK

r 1& I56

N

Rr

HT

9

 I Ginuine Factory Parts
1 0 Cry•als Fin•d
1 : Inst- J.//m' Ripair

' i * O- Yg Guara#te,
, . Eheronic naMing
Ii* Sp,ciallhls on AU Imported

& Amerkan Clocks '

ADR1AN'S
. 38NEURS

9.Mon Shopping Con-

i My-16&.r..4. .06 I
GA 1-2713 Livonia

December 31
73

Cash on Hand and in Banks .......
U. S. Government Bonds. .........

72" Federal Home Loan Bank Stock....

YEAR
-Home Purchase Contracts..

Loans-First Mortgages on Homes.

-D & N Certificates. . ......
Real Estate Owned. ..............
Iand. Ofice Buildings & Equipment
Other Assets .....................

TOTAL ASSETS .....
Currant R,te

UABUSnES
OnlyD&N Installment Savings Shares .........
in Detroit

Fully Paid Shares.................
can say

-Our 72nd Year Federal Home Loan Bank Advances.
and never Mortgage Loan Advances in Process,

missed paying Other Liabilities
a dividend" Reserves & Undivided Profits. . . . . .

TOTAL LIABILITIES & RESE

DETROIT-& NORTHER* SAV,1
Your Near

33420 FIVE Mil
Houn: Mon. thru Thi

Fri. 9:30.

Ho- Office

8=c.i MUL Do•mtown: 1133 Grisiolx

9 TIMES DAILY,DAN BRINGS YOU THE NE

8 4 52·iI q

,1960

$ 3,723,362.90
.......... 6,414,870.00

1,650,000.00
75,307,381.63

.......... 5.611,683.46
306,249.98

.......... 32,698.52

.......... 1,399,378.07
.......... 21.621.19

$94,467,245.75

4 .

$75,406,958.86
10,235,485.00
2,000,000.00

562,815.68
.......... 90.392.85

6,171.593.36
.RVES .... 594,467243.73

NGS

Ist DAN Offic.

E nr. Farmingfon Rd.
0,1. 9:30 a.ln. to 4:00 p.m.
i.m. to 8:00 p.m.

!. between Michigan and State
and 3 other comentent olico

.

-2 $695
Quieter. stronger. built
t,last longer. Made ex.

act for your car 3

.

I.

ILOPER
&

CAnON
1094 S. Main

Plymouth
GL 3-3900

Ir

4



THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, February 8, 1961 sLadywood Activities Winners Named Rep. Beadle On Ways, Means -7- 1- , ='-- -inT

' The appointment of State crats picked for the 13-man - 2 --The 1961 Betty Crocker the state's Homemaker of member of the Milford 4-H Representative- Harvey J. committee. ECE Front Row Center *1%2Homemaker of Tomorrow for Tomorrow. Club. Beadle (D-Detroit) to the im- The Ways and Means. Com- - --Ladyivood· :High School is Coed Correspondent .is·. g*erally consid- ---Besides meeting high stan- Portant House Ways and .mitteeMary K. Waltz. senior. Hav- Barbara Phipps. senior,
ing received the hi ghest has been. selected as coed dards of quality for general Means Committee was an- pred the most powerful in the
score in a written examina- correspondent for the Co-Ed .appearance, texture and flav- nounced recently by the House. By George Spelvin And was it ah a joke? N4tsec 'Do-Re-Mi." He spent ;

at all. President-elect Ken- enjoyable three hours laul
tion on hornemaking knowl- Magazine. She w ill also be or, she had to satisfy the Speaker of the House of Rep- "Please reserve two tickets for President Ken-) nedy had decided while fly- ing at the hilarious antics
edge and attitude taken by long to the Juni„r editorial iudges with the method she resentatives. ' OLD TALES CAN ERR

nedy for tonight's performance, please," the· voice ing into.New York at the last Phil Silvers and Nancy Wa
minute that a musical show er in this newest musi(graduating senidrs in her advisory board. and make used in preparing it and her The Ways and Means Com- NEW YORK (UPI) - over the telephone said in its most courteous man- ir.ould suit his fancy.After comedy to hit Broadway.school. she becomes a candi- the exchange of ideas during own personal rtualifications. mittee has the responsibility There's some truth in old ner.
ail, the weeks ahead were go- ..Idate for the state Homemak- 196I possible. • for reviewing the state budg- wives' tales, but they're not i

HEADING 'EM OFF et and all bills introduced· an infallible guide for inves- "Sorry. sir. We're all sold out," the cold, formal ijig to be crammed with gov- Six of the seven Broadwer of Tomorrow award which Pie Baking Champ
will be announced in March. Kathleen Callari, a fresh- EL PASO, Tex. c UPI) which deal with appropri- tors, according to Standard voice replied quickly. The boxoffice manager had dimmental activities. Who critics agreed with Presid€

Each school Homemaker of man at Ladyw,nd High rax collectors are now using ation of state funds. The and Poor's Corp., investment little time to bother with pranksters. · 3 could tell wheh · he and his Kennedy thal the Phil Silvi
I Lovely wife might be able to musical is a "hit." Jule Sty: members of this Committee advisory firm. "Are you sure you haven't' -School and officia 1 pie bake; valkie-talkie radios to head'
4ake one last evening 'in the of "Bells Are Ringing" falTomorrow will receive an f are assignedto full·timel The old advice to buy stock tickets for the performance a serond sentence, an abrupt town" alone with his omni- fashioned the musit whir her family of 10, won the ,ff tourists who pass throughaward pin. manufactured by gakland County Cherry Pic ·ustoms at the International work on the annual sta te

and put it away. for instance, tonight? President Kennedy hek ktruck his ear with, present Secret Service bud- Betty Comden and AdolJostens and representing the B budget ·would very much like to see haigh finality. Mr. Busyman dies.
lyrics. Irs the first :181

slogan; -Home Is Where The aking Contest over 10 other 3ridge without paying 'state

Out of the 110 members in bought' shares' of General Mo- the press secretal·y pleadd James Theater was not going toifice manager became con; Broadway season. Belie
was: 4.Good advice - if you Green composed the tar

Heart Is." The examination competitors. Mr. Silvers in "Do-Re-Mi " a• the - boxoffice of the St., Later that evening the box. :as boosted. the tax take $40
papers..of school Homemak- The daughter ot Mr..anc the House, 13 serve on the bang success of the 1960·

· Mrs. Thomas J. Callan. Kath evies on liq uor. The system Ways · and Means Committee. tors 40 years ago.. Poor. ad- ina .pleasant, yet steely tone. to waste time with practical 4/inged when· several othe, me •hi< show will be a "hoers of Tomorrow will be en- teen lives at 2519 Wixom Rd. 1 day, according to Auditor Representative Beadle is oneivice - if you liked St u.t z lils patience was growing jokers when he had a h itanfluential people called to :- .
th le,ce: ilem for many Weitered in competition to name Milford Township, and is a Richard T. Aldrich. of only four House D e m'o-#Beareat stock." short. Before he could form show on his hands. ·verify Kennedy's desire

- Mi" to come our wayZo come. - Look for "Dc>-E
* , tlpx ·.2

At' this tieket searching 1
· the Kennedy entourage to12 .

place a few weeks before M

P* invite you.to IDED: BL-

1{YA-A.=A*- 44'I"'I- 1.'I-·-i'1-:- *--RI'.6 ...9,=

-

4*

The only way to get Low Prices  ... Plus TtpValue Stamps
SUTTON BAY e

LIMIT .-
14 3033 CANS CanAPPLESAUCE .A.a

TASTY 'N TENDER -

PENNSYLVANIA
,#IL li -Ilit

POPULAR BRAND-REGULAR SIZE

CIGARETTES A.A.
. . . . . ... .. PAK

HOMESTEAD-GOLDEN YELLOW

MARGARINE ....... ,> CTNS.
4 14.1.

SAVE 10c ON EASY MONDAY

LIQUID STARCH ..... 14-GIL

PILLSBURY

FROSTING MIX.....
PILLSBURY

CAKE MIXES .......
EMBASSY-STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES .........
FRESH BAKED

KROGER SALTINES..
REGULAR OR HONEY

KROGER GRAHAMS 2

PECANS OR ENGLISH WALNUTS

SHELLED NUTS ... •
BAG

1.18.

JFK put his top hat on
wavy shock of unruly hai

Ar· .02 and took the solemn oath.
114 had a feeling that life wo
4% become a bit more frant

59c
4 after he moved into the Whi
 House. One note of caution
i John: watch out for thos
·5. White House barbers. Ma

294  look what they. did to pooIke!

Incidentally, like a
thoughtftil husbands, Pres
dent Kennedy took Jackie o
to hi s favorite restaurant i
New York. the Four Seaso
iWhat does John usually o
der? A bowl of vichyssois
and chicken in champagn
sauce. The Prez's taste
food js a bit on the soph
ticated side, but then this ha
been so over the years wi
our No. 1 men in gover
ment. At a later date I'll fi
you in on sorge of the othe

w , cuisine desired by othe51 Presidents.
At the Vanguard

Director William Grego
of the Vanguard assures m
that he has invited the Ari

99C patellc presidential theater
,goer. Mr. JFK. for th

J PKGS.

O 20-OIL
J PKGS.

4 U.

ismashing opening of the Van·MUSHROOMS DUTCHMAN BRAND -- 'guar d's latest production,
"Under the Gaslight." JohnREDEEM COUPONS
is so busy doing a 'single"
.hese days on radio and T'VKROGER BRAND .-Ii./.ill I BELOW FOR nith his press -conferences
['m afraid he won't be able
to enjoy the raucous fun 01PINEAPPLE JUICE der the Gaslight."EXTRA If you like to hiss the vil·

:he classic melodrama. "Unt

am and cheer for tble hero,
1ie yourself down to the Van-"WHEN IT RA1NS IT POURS" VALUE STAMPS ¢uard on 58 E. Columbia for
m evening of old-time melo·MORTON'S SALT
will continue nighUy at 8:30

irama. *'Under the Gaslight"
,pens tonight (Feb. 8) and

).rn. for the next four·weeks.
rhis mcidorama is the showRED SEAL BRAND I SO Extra vil Stamps 1 .hat contains the famous res-

With This Coupon end the Purchile of     ·¥* cue from an on-coming rail-SHOESTRING POTATOES 1 OLD .ED ORMARBLE 49 road express. -
EGG WHIP CAKE 403 Detroit Premiere *3,1 Coupoi Valid Thru Sot.,.Feb. 11, 1961, ot Kroger In D-oil :to Downtown Detroit's stages1 ••d Eastern Michigan.

4.i will be taking the hint from
*1 the active boards of the Vin-

guard Theater. On· Friday-ofrii iwiravAESTa-4-$ 1U.S. GOV'T GRADED CHOICE-CENTER BLADE this same week (Feb. 10) the

2-OL

211

4

1

1

1

4:Ili t

211

Can 10

547€1miCK ROAST ALL CHOICE CENTER CUTlChu     . . . Lb.

HYGRADE FOR SEASONING - 4 TO 6 LB. AVG HYGRADE 49c SAUSAGE SALE - KROGER'S "SPECIAL FORMULA"
• Ham Shanks .... L• 33C 0 LIVER SAUSAGE ORNED .

I CHUNK LARGE BOLOGNA GROUND BEE;U.S. GOVT GRADED CHOICE - BLADE
I KNOCKWURSTE Chuck Steak ....u 59' 0 RING BOLOGNA ORM=NLIC
I HYGRADE HOT DOGS RANDOM

LEAN BOSTON BUTT WEIGHT

YOURPork Roast ...... „ 39C CHOICE 4Bla

With This Coupon ond the Parchow ofPKG. OF 
PORK STEAK -

Coupon Valid Thru Sol.. F.b. 11. 1961. et Kroger In Diholt 
end Easter. Michigan.

1 25 Extra VALUE
TOP Stami; 1

With This Coupon and 104 Pur€h-, of

 RUBY RED GRAPEFRUIT  5-LB. BAG OF TEXAS

Coupon Valid Thru Sot.. Feb. 11, 1961, al Krogir li Det-11  and E-tern Michigan.

r B -i,J;.-viE gigm,i; 1
JONATHAN APPLES  

With Thi, Coupon ..d th. P.,cha..0
3-LS. BAG OF

| Coup- Villd Thr, Sot., Feb. 11. 1961, .t K,0,0, la Dit,011 
I end ham Mich#••.

c- 1 VIUJILF Qtdir WZil¥CIDAL,y pAL
*4 sents the Detroit premiere o
•Au "Rashomon." Additional per-
Ff: formances are scheduled for
21·.3 Saturday, Feb. 11, and Thufs-
 dav through the following
@ Saturday.
%21 "Rashomon, a Broadwa

&* sudbess of the 1958-59 season.
321 combines color. sound, and
20 movement as the drama ex-
74 amines four conflicting re-
111 ports of a crime committed
047 years ago in Japan. For this
3€ production the Wayne State
i22 ' theater staff has constructed
# a large revolving stage and
kial other special technical ef
11 feels. As old George has r
 ported before after witnes-Sing Wayne State productioS,
918 I you can always depend on
9;2 Dr. Leone and his hight)
6%01: competent staff to produce a
-Ull show with professional polish.
Yl For tickets call TE 3-1400.

U.S. NO. 1 MICHIGAN
.

r, Shuber: Comedy -I 25 Ext/11 VALZE Stamps 1TO
*'At The Drop of A Hat "

the unique. uproarioug!5,

SECOND BEST | KROGER CINNAMON  1 shubert neater's hall closetWith This Coup- end th. Purchaw i 1

Coupo. valid Thr. S.1., F.b. 11,1951, at Krog. 1,1 D.,rot, 1 1 - for a couple of weeks. T WP.TATOED 4-OZ. CAN OF . funny Broadway and London
1 hit, hangs its chapeau at the

WAY TO -SAY 1 .nd E.itern Michigan. .--                               engagement starts on M o

' man revue made up of the
day, Feb. 13. "Hat" is a

team of Donatel Swan adI 25 Ex,3:E St•mi. ; Michael Flanders. Their
Will, Th.,· co.1.00 ..d fh' P..the. 01 songs. patter, and sardonic

1-LB. BOX OF comments will keep 9611
ZIP CRACKERS ..1 amused for the entire eve-

e ning. One note of warning: Coupon Valid Thru Sit., Fib. 11. 1961, .t Kroili l. Diholt curtain for this productio
••d liste" Michi,0.. .Il--J only goes up at NINE: p.m.--

962 1 Producer Cohen started thi
A.

-Ill--Ill- NINE o'clock curtain so tha

1 SAVE 20c WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
with ™. C...... ..4 - P..ch- .1 you come to enjoy "At %40[ 25-ExT,0 vIE S,amps i you have a little more tim

for a leisurely dinner before
1

U. S. No. 1 Michigan
 CHOCOLATE BRIDGE MIX €l For The Kiddies .
. 9-01 MILK CHOCOLATE. 12.01 CHOCOLATE PEANUTS OR . Drop Of A Hat."

--

GIFT CERTIRCATE L.- - M„-
Coup- Volid Thru S.t. /.b, 11, 1961. ct Kpole, 1, Dehall Happier news is on the
-                        izon what with Mrs. R a

LS. H-'0 . lift 1,1,6 to warm the hiert of ..y
Wisniewski electing to

Vil-90 ... Top V•1- Ste,•11' I- Gift · An ambitious group of ·AAU
BAG CME=.! Let-* c.*Ii. 0.... ch.-

drarna group memb

from ove. 1400 difF•-t broad-me .imCo.- Valid 1*- S,l. M. 11, 1*61, - K/,-i li . through a production o

i ktmit -d i.*... MIcid„.. Um» 0- 56.-. 1 1*16 Top Vole. Stimp Family Gift Cato- -Snow White and Rose Red:'· For many a year old6---Il--lill-. le'. imillge Your filled Iner book; 0
06 ·7. Val,i Red-plic. S-e ....1 has been harrassuig
...-Top Vol-': exclusiv, gilt c,rtific-  Plymouth Theater Gtuld

KROGER FRESH BAKED - BUTTERMILK ENRICHED - SLICED -  b..„.,0011' pocked with ... Top V.1- , get some children's theate

WHITE BREAD AAUW; may their producti
St....Gill Catelog. activity started. My dust

chapeau is doffed to the hon
orable Mrs. W. and th

. coming up on Feb. 18 at th
SAVE 50c ON'PLAIN SEAM--60 GAUGE-15 DENIER - High School auditorium berousing success.

JUBILEE HOSIERY  °* reg ret. .wouldn't you know I'd- Rave
bne, is that the tarriff to th
wee ones is a bit steep.

SAVE 20<: ON B.SIE QUALITC - Most. of the community
ne bist giffs l. iffe or. fre. groups doing plays for.the

BORDENS ICE All 6*  a local produdon. •
kiddies have set a modest

for Top Valie Stamps Admission price of 25 cen

- , AAUW is holding out for 35
VaniHc. Chocolate. Neopoliton. Vanilla Fudge. Maple Nut or Cherry-Go-Roure cents. Only a dime more, b

I'd rather see a quarter 41
W. restrue *be vigb: to limit quantities. Prices and Dems d Kroge, 1* Detroit -4 E-ters Mi¢bifilb* S., Fib,11,1961. No•• sold :o dialers. 'those grubby hands.

At the Campus'Theate·r
... . Alec Guiness continues in

6 "Tunes of Glory."
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wur Famous -ant Ad Section Carry 1, ..
a

1 To Reach 49,250 Homes, Phone Your Ad to GA 2-0900
- 1

To P|ace Your 6-Lost and Found 10--Situations Wanted 18-For Rent Apartments 22-Wanted Real Estate
Male

Classified Ads urday, Jan. 29, vicinity
LOST, Irish setter, male. Sat-

; Farmington and Plymouth. WILL DO PAINTING. Refer-
Phone Please caLl GA 7-5262. ences, reasonal;le. Also jan-

7-Help Wanted-NIa , 3889, evenings.
 itor work. Lawrence, GL 3-

GA 2-0900 AFTER 6 P.M. HAVE 116 ton truck. Will

move you any place. Rea-Classified Ads run automau· IMMEDIATE OPENINGS sonable. Local or long d is-
caIly in The Plymouth Mail, for presently employed man tance. GL 3-0466 after 5 p.m.
rhe Redford Observer. and who needs a

11-Situation Wanted -
Che Livonian. PART TIME JOB Female

.. GR 6-3310

THREE MEN needed, over EVER-READY Employment
Total Coverage 21. Walled Lake area, FuU Agency. Domestic, restau-

49,250 Homes call Mr. Penrod. MA 4-3411. baby sitters by day or week.
or part tiine. For information rant, bar maid, janitor work,

Western Wayne County J WILL HIRE 5 men, 21 to PA 38710.
55, neat appearing, with

automobile, to deliver adver- IRONING DONE in my
Using gift for national com- home, neat. some pick-up

i . 15 Words for $1.25 pany. $105 weekly. Call NO ind delivery. Beech and
5-4684. Plymouth Rd. area. KEN

Extra Words Z Cents ,8-Help Wanted Female vood 1-8628
. - WILL CARE for baby or

MARRIED WOMAN| who small child in my home
ADD 30 PER CENT_ FOR wants $50 weekly working weekdays. Plymouth and

ALL NON CASH . SALES. few evening hours. No Ic am- Wayne Rd. area. GA 7-7865.
PAYMENT RECEIVED IN -,assing, car necessary GL SEWING and alterations,

3-3932. ironing and mending. GL 3-
OUR OFFICE BY SATUR- 5484.

DAY OF WEEK OF PUBLI-
JEWELS BY LORI

CAT ION REGARDED AS PARTY PLaN. Produc¢com- EXPERIENCED

SAME AS CASH. mission cao't be topped. No Medical and Dental·
investments, collections or

CLASSIFIED INDEX
Death Notices ................ 1 Land Contracts and Mortgages ..23A
Funeral Directors .............. 2 For Sale -Homes ..............24

Cemetery Lots ........:....... 2A (Plymouth - Northville, Livonia, other)
For Sale · Commercial andIn Memoriam ...... .......... 3

Professional .............24ACard of Thanks
For Sale Farms ............. .24BSpecial Nofices ................ 5

For Sale-Resort..............25Lost and Found . ............... 6

Business Opportunities .........26Help Wanted - Male ........... 7

Farm Equipment ...........6 .27Help Wanted · Female . ........ 8

Help Wanted - Mate and Female .. 9 Fann and Garden .............28

Educational ..... ............. 9A Livestock and Poultry ..........29

Situations Wanted · Male ........10 Horses and Ponies ............ 29A

Situations Wanted · Female ......11 Farm Products ................30

Wanted to Rent - Rooms ........12 Wearing Apparel ..... ........31

Wanted to Rent · Business ......13 Household Goods ... ..........32

Wanted to Rent Hornes .......14 Antiques ....... ............ 32A

Wanted to Rent · Apartments ....15 Sporting Goods ..............33
Bicycles - Motorcycles .........34For Rent Business ............16

For Rent Homes .............17 Pets ..... ...................35

Pets Boarded ................35A
For Rent · Farms .. ............ 17A

For Sale Miscellaneous .........36For Rent Acreage ............178
Trade or sell ...... .......... 36A

For Rent Apartments ..........18
Wanted Miscellaneous ........37

To Share - Living Quarters .... 18A
Automobiles ... ............... 38

For Rent·Rooms..............19
Trailers Trucks ..... ........ .39For Rent · Resort .............20
Mobile Homes ...............39AFor Rent Halls ............. .21

For Rent - Miscellaneous .......21 A Building & Construction Equipment 40
Wanted · Real Estate ..........22 Building Supplies ............41

For Sate - Real Estate ..........23 Musical InstrumenTs -New & used 43
BUSINESS SERVICES

FIRST FLOOR, 5 rooms and
sun porch. Coal furnace. No

objection to children. Close
to schools. Share bath and
water bill. $65 monthly. Avail-
able immediately. GL 3-6624.
LARGEY 4 room lower. un-

furnished. Corner of Penni-
man and Arthur, Plymouth.
Gas heat, $95. GL 3-3034.

SECOND FLOOR 3 room

 . furnished apartment. P r i-
vate entrance, oil heat. Share
bath and water bill. No ob-
jection to children. $45. Avail-
able immediately. GL 3-6624.

i 9-For Rent-Rooms

BASEMENT sleeping room,
private bath, private en-

trance, $7.50 per week. GL 3-
2445. 162 Rose, Plymouth. 
PRIVATE ROOMS to rent.

Mayflower Hotel guest
houses. All rooms have pri-
vate bath, TV, wall to wall
carpet and private entrances.
Available by week or month.
Phone connected to hotel
switchboard with 24 hour

service. Apply Mayflower Ho-
tel desk.

LARGE pleasant room for
gentleman in private home.

GL 3-3387. 9669 Gold Arbor,
Plymouth.

NICE ROOM on main floor.

Lot of

Weight
11

BEHIND IN YOUR

PAYMENTS?

BEING FORECLOSED?

Will pay cash within 24 hours
for your home.

MR. DEE

HOME INVESTMENT CO.

TUlsa 34110

"CASH"

Private Buyer :
Will Pay $100 More

We have buyers waiting in
Northwest section

BROWN

KE 8-3232

We Need Listings
In the Plymouth
area. Call today.

Gribble

Real Estate

GL 3-2669

Open 9:00 a.m. to 6 p.m.
838 Penniman Ave.

Wanted Real Estate

' deliveries. Plase call KE
Assistant , ·  Gentleman only. 272 Pacif- How quick can you va-

Place Ads and Pay Bilb 5-1647. E.K.G. - B.M.R. Diathermy. - ic, Plymouth. cate?

- All phases of office proced- 17-For Rent Homes 17-For Rent Homes 18-For Rent Apartments ROOM FOR RENT. Genti@ ...
At Either RELIABLE woman for week- ure. FI 9-3051 or FI 9-0358.

DEARBORN WEST. Three NORTHVILLE, small one MODERN FURNISHED two St., Plymouth. 4 bedroom homes. Let us be

-  man only. 678 N. Harvey
we have cash, out of town

buyers, for clean sharp 3-
33050 Five Mile--Livonia ly cleaning and ironing. EXPERT tailoring and alter. bedrooms, gas heat, 3526 bedroom house, furnished,

271 S Main - Plymouth
Call GL 3-0962 after 5:30 p.m. ations done at home. Plym- Westpoint between Penn, very clean. $65 per month. room apartment. 137 N. SLEEPING ROOMS with your real estate man.

JUDY LEE JEWELS outh and Middlebelt area, GA Carlysle. Open Saturday, Call Barney Heintz, FI 9-1942, Center, apartment :1, North- running water. Inquire at ·,Reputation for Square
ville. 369 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Dealing."1-3220. Sunday 12-5. 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

· Is expanding WTT.T. CARE for pre-school- TWO FAMILY house. $27 per FOR RENT OR sale, custom apartment. Upper, utilities PLEASANT skeping r.0 0 m. Harry S. Vfofe You
THREE room furnished Plymou®.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY It might pay you Branclt Unit ers by the day or week. GL week. Can sublet apart- ranch type home in fine furnished. 46655 W. 7 Mile, Kitchen privileges if de-Managers and Party  Plan 3-8113. . apartment, utilities separate subdivision, 6 months to cou- Northville. GL 3-5178. sired. 382 Worth Harvey, Ply-
RATES

$2.70 per inch girls to find out just vihy so GOOD EXPERIENCED day except water. Children al- Dle. Carpeted, references, se- Realtor

many top notch women are- worker wants days. Good lowed. GL 3-6624. curity deposit. 15559 Bradner FURNISHED heated lower
niouth.

making the big switth to references. GL 3-0802. . Rd. GL 3-0263 for appoint. 3 room. apartment. Private I'LEASANT ROOM, refined 33235 Seven Mile Rd.

Judy -Lee." Full and part 15501 WOODRING, Livonia. 2 ment. entrance, newly decorated, woman with references pre- KE 4-4358, If no answer

rhls newspaper will not De time work. No investment, WILL DO ironings in my bedroom block, garage, gas ATTRACTIVE 3-room upper, parking, near stores. plym- ferred. GL 3-6517. GA 7-4000

responsible for corr@ctness of calling or delivery. Far per- home. GL 3-5661. furnace, half acre of land.
furnished apartment. Clean, outh. GL 3-7095. STEAM HEATED bedroom

Call at 15551 Woodring Satur- reasonable. GL 3-2272. UNFURNISHED 1-2-3 room with innersnring mattress 'advertisements phoned In sonal and confidential'inter-
Should

out Mil] make even, effort to
view, phone KE 4-1956. 16--For Rent-Business day or Sunday, GA 1-6139. _ apartments. GL 3-0920. Gentlemen only. private enl 23-For Sale--Real Estate . REDFORD, 3 bedroom house, 18-For Rent Apartments

FOUR ROOM furnished 2732 4 265 Blunk, Plymouth. TWO LOTS.. Plymouth Gar-nave them correct [f a Dox EX-demonstrators of 4 other IDEAL OFFICE space avail-
trance. day workers. GL 3-

lines have found Beeline able in Plymouth. Colonial gas heat, near St. Agatha's

apartment. 378 Farmer FENKELL, Deering. Lovely frontage. Bradner Road,number is desired add 25
highest in profits. Lowlest in Professional Building, 729 W. and public school. Call KE 4- UNFURNISHED apartment, dens subdnnsion, 126 foot See thecents per week to the rate Drobleins. GL 3-4996. 1 Ann Arbor Trail. GL 3-5353.

8638. 8955 Corinne, ground floor, Street, Plymouth. GL 3-3597. room for lady. Quiet home, north of Roberta. GL 3-02633 large rooms, bath and LA ZAR MANOR privileges. $7. GA 2-2435 or or GL 3-6534.charged , RELIABLE woman to live in. FOR RENT, six acres fenced LIVONA, 3 bedroorn brick, utility room. stove included. New deluxe 2-bedroom unfur. GA 1-0475.
VACANT - Plymouth Hills -DEADLINE FOR RECEIV- care for pre-schooler, dur-

nished apartment. All BEDROOM, private living 150x300 Building Site-Beau-.NG CLASSIFIED ADVER. ing the day. prepare etening property with office. Zoned G-5ernent, $125 months GL 3-3962.meal. Week-ends off M de- M-1.939 South Mill, Plym- NANKIN Township, pewly PILGRIM APT.
$105 per month, includes all preferred, Beech Rd. and Broker. GL 3-0321. irISJNG IS sired. GA 2-3160. I .. outh. Contact R. Beuhler, decorated, 3 bedroom brick, 300 E. LIBERTY,
utilities except lights. Located Grand River area, KE 8-1399· 1
rooms carpeted and draped. room and bath, gentlemen tiful location - easy terms - Weight

5:00 P.M. MONDAY WOMAN for general cleaning Ann Arbor Construction Co..basement, gas heat, 116 Plymouth, Mich. at 33480 Michigan Ave.,
GENTLEMAN'S BEDROOM, LOT. Excellent location, ,one day weekly, references Ann Arbor, NO 3-4104. baths. reasonable, LO 1-2350. , A/New Wayne, near Kroger Super zoned commercial. 1342 S.- required. GL 3-1700. After· 6

5-Special Notice n.m. GL 3-5442.    FRONT OFFICE space at 274 DEARBORN. 2 bedroom One and 2 , bedroom deluxe Market. Available March 1 sit€ng room. private bath.
Vicinity Grand River and Main. Plymouth, GL 3-4347.

-             - STENOGRAPHER WASTED S. Main, Plymouth. Please ranch, refrigerator, dryer, water. stove. refrigerator and March 15. PA 1-4676.
Beech Rd. KE 8-1399. BY OWNER. Commercial ,

Intervies are being held for apply next door to 280 S. drapes, $115. VE 8-8572 after and karbage' .disposal in- WAYNE - FORD Rd., area. property, zoned C-2. Ann
Our

LIVONIA. Room for gentle-
Arbor Road, between Main1 Special Notice secretary and receptionist Main-ELLEMBLGAL.3-9121:-_ LE:m.- cluded. Exceptionally large modern three b ed r o o m m an. Outside entrance.
and Sheldon, Plymouth. 263to medical man. Experlenced

- in shorthand. typing and gen- Business Building JOY RD.-Middlebelt. 2 bed. rooms. Paved parking. brick · ranch apartment, $85 Merriman and Five. Phone frontage by 407. Call eve- ,
Classifiedroom, gas Meat, city bus.· GL 3-1272 plus utilities. KE 3-4289. GA 1-6821.

COPIES Position to be filled in future and bath, gas heat, hot wa- Kitchen privileges. Merri- Livonia Farmington

eral office procedures al must. for rent $75. GA 2-9240 nings, GL 3-2849.

rhe Plymouth Mail has in- salary range $350 0 $412 300 ft. Middlebelt-Joy Rd. LIVONIA, 3 bedroom, utility T,9 BEDROOM duplex, re. FURNISHED three rooms LIVONIA. Room for ladx.ingerator and stove furn- ter $16 per week. 555 Stark- man and Five. GA 1-5299.monthly, 40 hour week, sick Call after 3 P.M. r o o m, near Wonderland, ished. Call after 5 o'clock. welther, Plymouth. Business Vacant istalled a new Thermofax and vacation allowances. For
AN APARTMENT home to be

innerspring mattress, large 112 by 300, 10 Mile Rd.-Mid-

$95. GA 7-5851. GL 3-6007. LARGE comfortable room,
copying machine. We will director. GL 3-1500. GA 1-6926

make FAST COPIES of DOCTOR'S RECEPTIONIST 17-For Rent Homes 8930 Linville. Ann Arbor
Your own yard, off street 3-5531. 38285 Five Mile Rd., dlebelt, $90 per ft.

Storybook Village Modern
ly private,well furnished. ileges, near everything, GL 112 by 180, 10 Mile and Mid-

proud of, 3 rooms complete- closet, nice borne, houte priv- dlebelt, $100 per ft.
correspondence. documents, in Garden City. Typing ne- ' Trail, west of Wayne Road. parking, automatic gas heat Livonia.etc. tor 15 cents per page. cessary, light shorthand. '

Section
For many purposes, this Send .picture and letter of HOMES AND apartments. Three bedroom ranch, con

Apartments
and soft water. GL 3-5292. . 65 by 170 ft., corner Middle-

quallcation and introdaction. furnished or unfurnished. ner lot, full basement, 1 bedroom etticiency, all util-
THREE ROOM apartment.

-· ROOM AND BOARD, family helt nns, R A,rita TDA en <AA

permits great savings tn Picture cannot be returned. Vaughan R. Smith Real Es- storms, patio with outside i

But-

typing time and costs. COP- Box 114. The Livonian, 33050
ies will be made in four Five Mile. Livonia.
seconds. PRACTICAL NURSE B 2

Must be licensed. To fill

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL future vacancies. Salaries

271 S. Main St. regular increases to $382
start at $334 monthly witt-

GL 3-5500 monthly. All Michigan civil
service benefits. WriteMr

STATE LICENSED Jack Patterson, Personnel Of
, ficer, Northville State Hospit

Expert Child Care and Guid- 11.41001 Seven Mile Boad
ance by Experienced Northville.
Teachers. Excellent Pre-

School Training for Chil- 9-Help Wanted
dren 246 to 5. Male and Female

LEE'S NURSERY SCHOOL
303 W. Ann Arbor Trail

21*louth GL 3-5520 Advertising
RRADINGS BY appointment

daily SPIRITUALIST ALI. in interesting. rewarding po
message meeting at 8 p.m sition is available on this

every Thursday Rev A newspaper in advertising
Bawklns. 28805 Elmwoot sales.

Garden City GA 1-3042. General sales ability and a

WEST TRAIL
love for the work are re-

quired. Technical experi·

Nursing Home will train.
ence is not necessary; we

24 HOUR nursinx care. Mal• ipplicant must have owrand female Datients
395 W Ann Arbor Tr

car. Work hours are flexi.
ble.

GL 3-3983
ipply in writing to Paul

1€KEYES vaccination, $1 linti] Chandler, 271 S. Main,
February 11. Farmingtor Plymouth, Mich.

Dog and Cat Hospital. 3047(

tate, Inc. 199 N. Main, GL 3-
3525.

THREE bedroom brick home
near Wonderland, full base-

nent. fenced yard. KE 2-0824.
IDLRGE 2 bedroonn duplex,

automatic oil heat, school
bus. Two children welcome.
GL 3--4693 after 2 o'clock.

LIVONIA. 9804 Horton. 5

rooms, 2 bedrooms. bath,
gas heat, full basement, at-
ached garage. After 6 call
{Unter 2-0857.
LIVONIA. Three bedroom

brick. gas heat, basement.
,ear Bentley High, $115
nonth. ABRO.GA-1-1210.__
:LEAN 6 room heated lower
flat. carpeting. stove, re-

rigerator and drapes, recre-
ition room, extra shower in
)asement. 18153 Northville

:d. GL 3-6128. .

-WO bedroom cottage, $70.
FI 9-3286.

JWC) BEDROOM unfurnished
house, fenced yard. nice 10-

·ation ideal for one or two
tildren. 21525 Beck Rd.,
,orth of Eight Mile Rd.

CHREE BEDROOMS, living-
dining room, kitchen, bath.

bo garage, fenced back yar.d
Close to schools and town,
fas heat. No utilities furn-

fireplace, $117 per month.
GA 7-2559.

FOR RENT

by

C. W. ALLEN

15337 Farmington Rd.

GA 1-2100

We have (7) 3-bedroom brick
ranches, with basements,
renting from $110 to $125
per month.

Country Home

Two bedrooms, 2 car garage,
located on Joy Rd. between
Plymouth and Ann Arbor,
$95 per month. NO 5-5123.

NORTHWEST - Attractive
Early American brick

ranch, attached garage,,2
bedrooms, carpeted, decorat-
ed, dryer, disposal, lawn
care. Adults. $140. Kenwood
2-7987.

TWO BEbROOM home, gas
heat. close to shopping,

partly furnished . $90 a month,
security deposit, Ford Rd.

ities furnished except elec-

tricity. Stove and retriger-
ator provided, otherwise
unfurnished.

300 N. Mill

GLenview 3-3855

FURNISHED apartment, re-
duced rates. Babies allow-

ed. No pets. No drinking.
41174 E. Ann Arbor Trail.

Plymouth. GL 3-2262.

LOVELY one bedroom apart-
ment. Modern throughout,

private entrance, individual
thermostat. 8581 Hix Road,
near Joy. GL 3-2715.

TWO BEDROOM apartment,
new building. Stove, heat

and refrigerator furnished.
Park Manor, 444 Plymouth
Rd., Plymouth. GL 3-1288.

THREE ROOM furnished
apartment, heat and hot

water, convenient location,
near downtown Plymouth.
Ideal for working couple. GL
3-2180 or GL 3-2224.

UNFURNISHED apartment
3 rooms and complete bath.

575 South Main, Plymouth.
GL 3-0290 or LO 2-3799.

beautifully furnished, auto-
matic gas heat, private en-
trance, off street parking.
plymouth. GL 3-5292.
TWO AND THREE room

apartments, furnished, up-
stairs. 927 North Holbrook,
Plymouth. GL 3-0119.
TWO ROOM furnished apart-

ment, $16 weekly,. utilities
included. Call at 156 Caster,
Plymouth.

THREE ROOM upper, unfur-
nished apartment, heat,

lights, hot water, $12 per
week. Couple only. GL 3-2882
or GL 3-2278.

"LaZar Manor"
6 New deluxe 2 bedroom apart-

ment

• All rooms wall to wall carpet-
ing

0 Drapes
0 Built in Appliances
* Air Conditioned
I Gas Heat

0 Utilities included, except lights
0 Near Shopping Center,

Schools, Expressway
I Swimming Pool
0 $110 per month

located at

33402 Michigan Ave.:+ Wayne
Near Kroger Supermarket.
Some available now. Some

 available March 15 and April

privileges, gentlym·an only. 130 by 170 ft., corner Middle-GL 3-3009.

TO AN EMPLOYED gentle- belt near 8 Mile, $13,000.

man or lady with refer- BOLDT REALTY CO.
ences, kitchen privileges, GA
4-2756.

19055 Middlebelt
LOVELY room for gentle-

man, close to downtown

area. Call GL 3-0622 after - GR 4-3084
5:30 p.m.

21-For Rent-Halls Smurlo Realty
V.F.W. NO. 6695. South Mill Plymouth Township, 1 acre

near M-14. Plymouth. All lot on Schooleraft and Wil-

occasions. Complete kitchen. cox, $6,500.

Ample parking. Phone -GL City of Plymouth. One: 50 ft.
3-9755 or GL 3-1067. and 63 ft. residential 10 t,
AMERICAN LEGION HALL $2,500 each.

for rent, 9318 Newburgh Livonia. Three bedroom
Rd., Livonia, for al] occa- brick, basement, garage,
sions. Complete kitchen. Call fenced yard only $13,500.
GL 3-7731. Betty Wilcox.

Four acre wooded lot, 400 ft.
Weddings ritorial *d.

on Pontiac Trail neat Ter-

Parties GA 4-081O
Meetings

American Legion Post 271 ALLEN PARK
15585 Beech Rd.

KE 7-1405 KE 5-0437 Open Sundays 1 to 6
New - In Redford Township 7149 Shenandoah
D.A.V. Chapter 113 Hall

One block South of EcorseModern Kitchen
Road between Allen and25544 Five Mile

197:• 1 ance -- V=, R •,Ree ' _ Pelham Roads

Carries '

160,000

People

UPPER. MODERN, unfurn- 1 sT. ;1-U *-ev..V WL n.,0 ..P- i Voo Lovely new 3 bedroom faceGrand River. Farmington be- ZEAL Estate office is ex· khed but water. $90 per Realty. GA 4-2410. · ished apartment. Three ·
brick ranch, wet plaster,tween Middlebelt and Farm- panding its sales st•ff. Li- Month- GL 3.0636 days. GL TWO BEDROOM duplex, car- rooms and tiled bath. Plym- Model open 2 p.m. 10 9:30 p.m. WTT,nWOOD HALL, 37609 full block basement largeington Road. GR 4-5400. ·ensed lady or man pre- -4580 nights. peted, drapes, gas heat, outh, Livonia area. Call GL PA 1-4676.

modern
Ford Road, attractive, stone planter, b;autifulerred. For information and SMALL 2 bedroom home. fenced yard. convenient loca- 3-2150, arter 4.

JUSINESS CARDS. raised ppointment, call Funk Real- Plymouth Township. GL 3- tion. Available immediately. THREE ROOM apartment, 5 UNFURNISHED apartment, Parking, completa: * gpeldt!}C wletters · 500-$2.50. 24 hourv. GA 4-2110. 1961. $105 month. GA 1-5584. room apartment, 2 room ' very nice, call GL 3-2521, GA 4-3284. . baths, vanity, oak parquetfervice. Personal stationery ' rWO BEDROOM house, TWO BEDROOM furnished or apartment. GL 3-4953.
thur St.. Plymouth.
after 6 p.m. See at 265 Ar- SQUARE DEAL CLUB floors and den, wine cellar,jptterheads. envelopes. etc 10--Situation Wanted - newly dec:orated, automat- unfurnished. gas heat, two

HALLS FOR RENT several other excellent fea--iatisfaction guaranteed. Pice
Printing. 27600 Joy Rd., Li- c gas heat. large yard. 35 blocks from Seven M i le and FOUR ROOM unfurnished. BEECH, Seven Mile Rd. sec- tures.

vonia. GA 1-2116. basement. all utilities paid Grand..River. KE 7-8523. downstairs, oil. $65. FI 9- tion, upper, utilities furn- BANQUETS - WEDDINGS

RUMMAGE SALE Februan VALL WASHING, by qperi. 3xcept electric. Suitable for MODERN - TWO b ed ro olE 1752 after 5 p.m. ished, garage. GA 2-1447. DANCES - RECEPTIONS On YOUr LOt
couple, white, lor2 children. house, furnished. large THREE furnished rooms and yUNG COUPLE, nice oRe . LOW RATES ·

10 and 11. 300 pounds of enced man with references $80. Incation, 1050 Cherry St., yard, near Grand River and bath, utilities furnished. bedroom apartment in new KITCHEN FACILITIES $14,900new drapery remnants an € ree estimates, GL 3-1715.
.many other items. 9333 Li] -

Plymouth. GL 32319. Nine Mile. GR 4-5958. Adults only. No pets. 168 building, walking distance to GA 1-9299 Will duplicate or build to suit de,-Rd., Plymouth. Sponsore€ 1--Special Notic, SMALL HOUSE, 3 rooms and 2-3-4 BEDROOM homes from Hamilton. GL 3-6447. town, stove, refrlgerator, heat . Choice lots available - es-
•br€hureh of God. ' . bath. Inquire at 239 Fair $65 a month with option to MODERN 3 rooms, tile bath. and hot water are furnished timates on your plans - no__ St.. Plymouth. buy. Art Daniels, 31000 Ford · Exceptionally clean. A l Call GL 3-6072 or inquire 166 Brand New · obligation.

THREE BMDRZOM house Rd.. GA 1-7880 - KE 7-7500 utilities except electricity Amelia, Plymouth. . We build Quality Homes -'1

Dancing Instructions with bath. Three miles SMALL modern apartments !, aid. Stove, refrigerator. UPPER 4 rooms and bath, Newest, Finest aAd Most Use Fine Materials. Ourwest of Plymouth, $50 per furnished. suitable for one washer. dryer, $75. Wayne. furnished, private entrance specialty is Custom Quality· month. GL 3-3373. or two, GL 3-4292. PA 1-5021. adults. 205 N. Ir•rvey, Plymr Modern Hall in Livonia Workmanship.
* FIVE ROOM HOUSE. 5 miles 4 BEDROOM, brick, garage. MODERN 2 bedroom duplex. outh. Bar and Kitchen Facilities. CUSTOM HOMES |

west of Plymouth. GL 3- basement gas - heat. one' newly decorated, heat and SELECTION OF neat, first Built and sold by 1 Sounds likeH ave Records Will Trfive| 5364. - acre. $80. ABRO. GA 1-1210. hot water funushed. Call GL floor, three room units
35603 Plymouth JOSEPHLIVONIA AREA. Three bed- LIVONIA, three bedroom, 63153 after 5 p.m. near Plymouth stores. Rea- I i

SPENA
room brick home, finished basement. garage. Large CLEAN, fu*nished 3rooms sonable. 676 Penniman, Plym-

basement with recreation lot. GA 1-3550. · · and bethoipne price includes outh. GL 3-6607. GA 7-5560
Pat and Jim Long GA 42050 room, near schools and shop- FINE 3 bedroom ho me in all utilities.f Plenty of heat FOUR ROOM furnished

Builder a good ideal tping. $130 pe month- NO 2- Plymouth, excellent loca- Open. 333041 W. Seven Mile. apartment at 378 Farmer. KE 7-0809
DUnkirk 2-1281m 8659. , tion. GL 3-0920. .VE 6-2678. .Plymouth. GL 3.3597.
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23---For Sale Real Estate 24-For Sal, Homes - 24-For Sale Homes - 24--For Sale Homes- 24-For Sale Homes - 24-For Sale Homes- 24-For Sale Homes - 24-For Sale Homes -1
Plymouth-Northville Area Plymouth Northville Area Plymouth-Northville Are: 'ly,nouth Northville Area

Uvonia Livonia Livonia
126 FOOT double building lot · . ,,

4 in restricted subdivision. STORYBOOK Village. Three INCOME BY OWNER .
Bradner Road, North of Five Salem Realty Vaughan R. Smith  Homes in Plymouth rour acre;Uand,ra brick 2 bedroom brick ranch, base- · City of Farmington · 14546 Arden, LivoniaMile. Plymouth schools. GL3-0263 and story colonial home on ment. one year old. all ex- Two furnished apartments|3 bedroom, paneled familyLOT P'OR SALE OR TRADE Acreage parcels. $500 an acre Beck Road. just west of

Real Estate Inc. plymouth. This home has 4 tras. You've heard of give- rented for $215, plus deluxe,
for house trailer GR 3-1374. and up. Price depends on Surrounding Areas bedrooms, basement, at- aways, how's this? Free 3 bedroom owners' living 1 room, 136 car garage.

LOT. By owner, 100 ft. front- location and size o parcel. •*•0-m-••-•-•11- tached garage, fireplace, storms and screens, tree
quarters. las heat, full $1,200 down, awnings, large

••-p•• 336 acre large frame hous€
age on Sheldon Rd. across Many City homes, such as an which has been converted and large kitchen. Very basement, lot 75x690. Sacri- kitchen. GA 1-9347.

scenic location. H o.r ses landscaping, free terraced fire. &29.500. -from Episcopal Church. GL
3-49(M.

LOT 72·.300 feet, zoned M-2.

Price $3,600. Plymouth
area. GL 3-3572. after 5.

SIXTY ACRES. $26.000. Near
Plymouth. Paved road,

· house. barn. outbuildings.
Good shape. Broker, GL 3-
4430.

23*-Land Contrach--

Mortgages

FEDERAL LAND Bank real

estate loans. through Fed-
eral Land Bank Association.
now available to suburban

home owners. who are pa*
time farmers as well as full

- time farmers. Acreage no
longer a limitation. 5% per-
cent interest rate, long term
loans with full prepayment
privileges. Contact a repre-

, sentative on Tuesdays from
9:00 a.m. until noon at the

t Wayne County Extension
Agent's office. 3930 Newberry

r · St., Wayne, Michigan. Or call
.. the Federal Land Bank Asso-
t ciation, 2221 Jackson Ave., in

Ann Arbor a t NOrmandy
5-6139 or NOrmandy 5-6130,

Monday through Friday. 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 n -1.

2/ MORTGAGES
Conventional. F.H.A.. G.1

New England Mortgage
CO. '

543 S. Main. Plymouth
GL 3-2222

SEASONED LAND .contract.
Inquire GL 3-1321-

24--For Sale Homes -

, Plymouth Northville Area
292 N. HOLBROOK, Plym-

outh. 144 story, 6 room
brick house. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, full basement, 2-car

 garage, lot 50 by 148. CaB GL
3-0779. No realtors.

* RABIES vaccination $1 until
February 11. Farmington

Dog and Cat Hospital. 30470
Grand River between Middle-

belt and Farmington Road.
 GR 4-5400.

MODERNIZED Dutch Colon-
ial. Four bedrooms, walk

in closets. carpeting. storms,
screens, large garage. Near
all schools. Cash to F.H.A.
GL 34534, after 5. 1157 Penni-

' man. Plymouth.

Stewart Oldford

and Sons

< Custom Builders
3'

Best in Quality

Best in Value

Plan Service

1270 & Main

G L 3-3360

SACRIFICE

attractive 3 bedroom frame

on large corner lot, low
down payment, F.H.A. ap-
proved.

A large selection of country
homes and farms 10 choose

from.

See us for your real estate
needs.

George J.
Schmeman

Broker

147 S. Main *
GL 3-1250

"GLENVIEW"

Builders model
Four bedroom bi leNel, large

recreation room, *4 baths,
2 natural fireplacei, all
electric built in features, 14
acre lot. Other 14ts avail-
a b 1 e. Will build to suit.

Open 1-5. One mile west of
Plymouth on Territorial Rd.

WM. T. CUNNINGHAM
46850 N. Territorial Rd.

GL 3-0321-

CONTEMPORARY 3 bed-

room home in friendly City
subdivision. 5 years old, car-
p o r t, storms, wood fence,
landscaped, carpeted, D i s h-
master. If you can make

down payment to meet our
445 percent mortgage, this
house can be yours for under
$13,000. Similar houses sell
for up to $1,000 more. Call GL
3-2652 for appointment.

LINWAY
23 years a broker and 15

years in this same location.

Nice frame home, 2 bedroom,

gas forced air heat, gas
water heater, hardwood
floors. tile bath with show-

er, large lot 100x135. car-
peted. venetian blinds,
fenced yard. $9.500. $1,500
down, land contract.

2.36 acres, all wooded for
$2,800 with only $500 down.

Small hut on the property.

5% acres on Tower' Rd.. just
north of N. Territarial Rd..

in nice area. $800 per acre.

8.64 acres on Napier Rd. in
Plymouth school dis-
trict and Plymouth address.
380 ft. frontage a I for $9,-
000 with $1,500 dc wn.

$15,800 for a beautiful 2 bed-
roorn horne in Plyrnouth
Township. Nice stone fire
place in living ro.,m. Fire-
place also in family room
in basement. Lou of built-

in features. Built in 1958.
Like new.

$13,900. 8 room house, gas
heat. next to busy cornet

FIXVI . WD=w

Homes RENTALS
WILLIAM G. FEHLIG. As:oxclam Brokir

199 N. Main St.

GL 3-2525

Just west of city limits, nice
neighborhood, 3 bedroom
brick ranch, full basement
with finished rec. room,
sewing room, laundry
room, fireplace . in living
room, 24 car att. garage,
patio large 110x227 lot.
$23,900.

3 bedroom home on Ever-

green Street, 24 baths, rec.
room in basement, 2 car
garage with extra boat stor-
age. Home in excellent con-
dition. $17,900.

$15,500 buys studio home with
12*18 family room, att. ga-
rage, large f,pneed lot, 2
patios provide pleasant out-
door living. F.H.A. terms
available.

Well kept split-level home
in township, carpeting.
drapes, panelled family
room with fireplace, at-
tached 2 car garage with
automatic opener. finest
storms and screens. $26,-
700.

4 bedroom home on large lot
with trees and garden
space, separate dining
room, large kitchn, tull
basement, garage, close to
schools in Ann Arbor Trail-

Newburg Rd. area. $11,750.

10 acres with three bedroom

home, full basement, 2 car
garage. fruit trees and

grapes. $17,900.
Excellent site for 8 family

apartment. sewer, water
and gas available. Owner
says to get best offer but
selI it this week.

NORTHVILLE ESTATES

Owner transferred. Forced to

sell below building cost, un-
der 1 year old, 4 bedroom,
246 baths, 2 natural fire-
places, colonial cathed-
ral ceiling in living room,
carpeting and drapes, for-
mal dining room, handy
kitchen, all built - ins plus
dinette, paneled family
room, 2 car attached ga-
rage, basement, gas heat.
Excellent financing, $32,000.
F 9-1}97.

1 bedroom brick, 2 car at-
tached garage in executive
Sunset Sub., FHA terms
available. We still have the

Cape Cod with attached ga-
rage and fireplace. This
will not last at $16,500.

Gribble

Real Estate

GL 3-2669

Open 9: 00 a.m. to 6 p.m.

838 Penniman Ave.

into 2 big apartments, base-
ment, modern kitchen, oil
hot water heat, one apart-
ment rents at $70 Per
month, 3 out buildings, 1
frame dwelling with S
apartments. Rents for $60,
$50 a month. Can be bought
in one package -or split any
way you like. More acre-
age available if wanted.

Three bedroom brick and
frame tri level with at-

tached 24 car garage, 1 5
baths, built in range and
oven, family room, gas f. a.
heat, nice lot with trees.
Priced to sell at only $22,-
500.

Three bedroom brick and
frame tri level with 246 at-
tached garage. 116 baths,
family room with fireplace.
intercom. carpets and
drapes, beautiful lot over-
looking Wilcox Lake. Paved
street and sidewalk. Priced
to sell, terms.

Three bedroom brick ranch,
basement, 114 baths, fire-
place. screened in porch, 2
car carport, 100 bv 200 lot,
recreation room, all fin-
ished in basement. Price

and look at this one.

80 acres farm with nice 7
room frame house and

large barn on Gotfredson
Rd.

600 ft. frontage 220 ft. deep
on Schoolcraft Rd. near
Eckels Rd.

For other homes, farms,
business and vacant pro-
perty please call

Atchinson Realty
CO.

H. S. ATCHINSON - Broker

Orson Atchinson-Sales Mgr.

irman Atchinson -
Sales Manager

. MAIN NORTHVILLE

Fl 9-1850

$7,950. 2 bedroom frame. 2
car garage, 3 lots.

$11,000. 2 bedroom brick. Car·
peting, low down payment

$16.900. 3 bedroom brick
Basement, garage, lou
down payment.

$18,000. 3 bedroom ranch. I
baths, fireplace, garage.

$19,500. 4 bedroom b r i»+
Paneled basement.-

$24,900. Custom ranch, bas
ment, garage. Lake Point

Scenic acre lot. 3 bedroo:

ranch. Paneled den, 3 fir

places, basement, garag,
bow tax area.

10 acres west of Plymoutl
$750 per acre.

5 acres N. Territorial Rd

$4,250. Low down payment

FOR SALE or trade. For two Nc
bedroom, well kept older

home in Plymouth. Excellent
location, near schools. No 202 W
brokers. Call evenings, GL 3-
4266.

may be kept. Vacant.
$29,700. Taxes only $217.

Ranch home.built 1958 on 1 9
acre lot on Beck Road near
Ford Road! Custom built

by owner with extra fea-
tures for comfortable liv-
ing. Large bedrooms, fire-
place, and beautiful kitch-
en. Asking $23,500. Land
contract terms available.

N. W. area in Plymouth.
Three bedroom ranch style
home with 15x18 den room

with fireplace, full dining
room, large kitchen, full
basenlent with recreation

room and attached garage.
Built 1948 on 100x165 1 0 t.

You will agree--a lot of
house for $22,500.

Like a place on 100x250 lot
with sewers? Three b e d-
room brick ranch home
with hot water heat, ga-
rage, and convenient loca-
ton. Just outside city. $19,-
500. Ownr transferred and
wants to sell.

Hillside style home in a sce-
nic and attractive city
area. Lot is 100x540 with

flowing stream. Built 1952
with 3 bedrooms plus den,
lower level recreation room
and 2 car garage. Imrnedi-
ate occupancy. Home is va-
cant. Price reduced to $29.-
900 to sell.

416 percent mortgage avail-
able ! Three bedroom brick
ranch with basement,

paved street, - sewers, and
garage. Built 1954. About
$3,500 down to this mort-
gage. Save nloney here. ·

Neat frame home with full
dining room, modernized
kitchen, 2 bedrooms plus
den or third bedroom. Has
new furnace, 144 baths, all
new fixtures, also garage,
and fenced lot. Easy land
contract terms. $13,600.

N. E. of Plymouth in Town-
ship. Three bedroom bKick
ranch home, full tiled base-
ment, 1  baths, sewer and
city ' water. Taxes only $183
yearly. 67x110 fenced lot.
$19,500.

This is a p6rtion of our list-
inga Call us to see others.

 Stewart OldfordReal Estate
GL -3-7660

, 1270 S. Main, Plymouth
Ralph W. Alder;derfer

Associate Broker

aggerty Road. Custom three
bedroom brick, 2],4 car ga-
r a g'e, fi'replace, $21.500.
Terms to 'Suit.

-in Arbor Trail. Five acres
with two bedroom ranch,
two car garage. $26,000. $3,-
000 down, $110 month.

'our family income, modern
b ranch, good return on in-

vestment.

H. W. Frisbie

patio, and others. Total value

$16,500, your cost $1,300 and

assume $14,200. Leavrpg
state. No brokers. GA 1-5496.

LIVONIA, brick 3 bedroom
plus den, nice recreation

room, large living room, sep-
arate dining room. Lke new,
double garage. fenced yard.
FHA approved. Broker. GL
3-0321.

Want a home? ? ?

ther see

Bill Pastor
your friendly dealer.

Two, three, four bedroorn

$350 .$800 needed

that is· all

Most all areas.

See pictures at 'offices, cour-
teous sales people. If you
Want to sell your home, we
will give you a free esti-

mate. No obligations. We
have a big demand for our
homes.

BILL PASTC)R

25544 Plymouth Rd.,
KE 7-9800

Open 9 'til 9

FIRST SHOWING

Six Mile, Farminglon area
Gray brick ranch. radiant

heat, 214 car garage, land-
scaped, horseshoe drive,
lots of trees and raspber-
ries. Lot 100x300. Owner

leaving city.
GA 2-0375

ROSEDALE MEADOWS
Beautifully landscaped brick,

3 bedroom, ranch 2 baths.
large rooms, closets galore,
many extras, 2 car garage.
Convenient to ali schools.

$19,900, 41/6 percent GI

mortgage. 9314 Florida, GA
2-4791.

LIVONIA AREA

BELL CREEK AREA

1.700 sq. feet. Contemporary
ranch. brick and redwood
construction with thermo-

pane window wall, beauti-
fully located on wooded ra-
vine lot. $29,900.

HAWTHORNE VALLEY

4 Bedrpom 21/2 baths
2 year old brick colonial.

Fireplace, Acrylon carpet-
ing. built-ins, 2-car attached
garage, 14 block to new
· school. $23,900.

GREENBRIER ESTATES

Ample room inside and out,
in this spacious ranch. 100-
x257 lot, 15x22 family room.
3 twin size bedrooms, 242-
car attached garage. $16,-
900.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
cn these* three bedroom

ranches. F.H.A. terms.

9647 Arcola, brick, $14.900.
14784 Auburndale, $11,900.
9]35 Gelman, brick, 315.300
8932 Melvin, brick, $13,900

FUNK

FOUR bedroom brick. 1 5

A. J. PRIMM baths, basement, built-ins,
carpet, large lot, $795 down

29800 Gtand River, Farm. or trade in your -old home.
KE 5-8855 Art Daniels, 31000 Ford Rd., 

GA 1-7880, KE 7 ·7500.

SACRIFICE LIVONIA, 28171 N. Clements
Circle, three bedroom, face 1

b-ick. gas heat, fully insulat-
44,edroom bungalow with 1 16 id, storms ard scieens, land-

car garage. Carpeting in
Lving room and hallway.

scaped. 2-car garage, $15.000.

Modern kitchen with· 220
GA 1-5512, south of Fisher

volts. L a.r g e 13-ft. bed-
Body plant

rooms. Double hung wood-|06139 NORTHF IELD in Story-
en windows. Aluminum book Village, 46 mile west

storms, screens plus alum-lof Wayne Rd on Ann Arbor
inum combination doors.Ii:ail. One year old, three
50x208 picturesque 1 a·n d-I bedroom brick: ledge rock

scaped lot. Only $400 down.  trim, full basement, 23 x 9Full price $12,500. country kitchen with hood and
fan. built-in oven and range,

JAY with copper tile, disposal,
I A L cupboafi ceramic tile
bath,, yellow fixtures, storms

27790 Plymouth Rd. and screens, gas heat, fully
in:Fulated, door wall to tel·-

"List with a .Specialist" race patio, lot 60 by 125,

GA 5-1500 paved winding streets, walk
to new elementary school. 1
paid $16,500, will sell for

··If you like it in the winter $15,500 with $300 down and as-
you will love it in the sum- sume $14,200 FHA, payments
mer." - $117, or rent with option. GA

Will Trade 1-5496. Any time. By owner

'Builders last model Coventry Gardens
Four bedroom ranch. mod- Tri level snugged into hill-

ern kitchen. finished base- side on beautiful location;
ment. recreation room,2· picture windows overlook
balhs, 2 car attached ga- private park rear of 133x142
rage, sodded with Kentucky lot, blends into rolling ter-
blue grass, paved drive, 9 rain ; brick exterior c o m
acre in Livonia's finest mands immediate attention,
rolling area, paved streets, cozy 2 sided fireplace di-
fine school, bus service. vides living and dining
Will take equity in smaller room, big kitchen has all
h o m e. No closing costs. the built-ins. $25,900.
$27,500.

Ann Arbor Trail-Wayne Rd
Harry S. Wolfe Country atmosphere Dlus

Realtor . modern living in this spa-
33235 West Seven Mile Rd. cious ranch, natural fire-
KE 4-4358. If no answer place, dining room, 146

GA 7-4000 . baths, plus warm Florida
recreation room. Complete

Joy Rd. Merriman  with bar. $19.600, as little
Three bedroom face brick as $1,500 down.

ranch, 114 baths, full t i 1 e
basement, gas heat, car- Rosedale Meadows
peting, completely land- Contemporary face brickscaped, fenced, storrns and - ranch in immaculate condi-screens. $15.900. Owner.

tion, close to public and.GA 2-8535 parochial schools. 3bed-
LIVONIA, SPRING Vallev. rooms, 1 16 baths, tile base-

Three bedroom, face brick, rrlent and 2 car garage,
full basement, owner trans- only $17,900, $900 down.
ferred. GR 4-4009.

FOUR bedrooms, 146 baths,

garage, screened patio, car- FUNK
peting. year old, by owner.
GR, 4-7620. . REALTY CO.

GA 4-2110 KE 5-8205

Builders Model 32744 5 MLLE RD.

34053 Coventry Dr 0! 0! D6wn
Snarkling new custom built Tc) Vets

tri-level, 3 bedrooms. 11h
baths, dining room, large and take advantage of the
kitchen with eating space, low interest rate on this
paneled fimily room with sharp cernent block, 3 bed.
log burning fireplace. 2 car room. ranch, all on 105 by
attached garage. · $22,900.
Will duplicate on your lot 140 ft. landscaped lot, F.A.
for $13,500. · · heat, 244 car garage, c i.t y

water . and .sewer. V.A. a.'!
ART SWANSON proved at $12,800, $71

. month excluding taxes andGA 1-2108 2
insurance.

Livonia, Spring Valley
Owner Transferred Grossman

Immediate occupancy. Under. zoned commercial. $1.500 SWAIN REALTY REALTY CO. ' Three bedroom face brick 27520 Five Mile Rd.
one year old, 4 bedrooms. down. Realtor GA 4-2110 , KE 5-3205 ranch, full basement, 2

2% baths, colonial, cathedral _ 32744 5 MILE RD. years old. Assume 4% G.I. KE 7-9410 - GA 7-3200- 865 S. Main,/ GL 3-7650

ceiling in living roorn, open 1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. - Evenings 575 S. Mill GL 3-2043 - WE TRADE mortgage.

fire p.lace, formal dining across from A&P Market. Margaret Wall GL 3-558{ Eves. ·GL 3-3660 - -- --- --- -
1--- - I -

Owner GR 6-0313 Open Sunday

room. nanay Kitcnen plus - K. G, Sain GL 3-502€ 1 133 i - INKSTEK 2<11 - 3 bed- -· +

dinette, carpeted throughout, rooms brick fnced yard, ga-
paneled family room, open GL 3-5310 SHOP

Ann Street. Owner drives 6( rage, gas heat.. sacrifice $13,-
LIST WITH CONFIDENCEfireplace two car garage. miles to new job. Said sell. 300 - terms arranged - Brok-

basement, gas heat. $32.000.FOR SALE by owner, 3 bed- THE WANT AD 3 bedrooms. spacious liv- er. GL 3-0321.
Needs PaintExcellent financing. FI 9- roorn brick ranch. 146 baths. ing room, large dining LIVONIA, briek 3 bedroom1197. built-ins, tiled basement, WAY room, full basement. Near

ranch, 14 baths, gas heat, but a very livable home. 2 br., good sizeFOUR -BEDROOM. 2 baths. screened porch. Two-car ga- parochial schools and
2 car garage, aluminum living room and kitchen, 144 car ga-L-shaped colonial ranch. rage. $24,000 value for $21.- churches. Paved street and

carpeted, 2 car garage. gas 500. Small down payment. _ _ garage. Total price. $12,- storms and screens. Owner, rage. walk to schools, shopping and
GA 2-7032. transportation. Cement block construe- tOheat, 8 months old. $27,500. Call GL 3-2653 for appoint- 000. $400 downto FHA Builder says sell. 3 bedroom . tion,, hot water heat. $500 will handle at f',500 7

41152 Marlin. GL 34651. 'ment. mortgage. ranch. full basement. land-

BETTER REAL ESTATE SERVICE

LATTURE RE*L ESTATE
ANNOUNCES '

THE INCREASE OF THMR SALES STAFF

LOUIS R. MECK RALPH J. LORENZ

DOROTHY RYTLEWSKI

COMPLETE REAL ESTATE COVERAGE

6 miles from Plymouth, 5 acres with 5 bedroom home.
' 292 baths, 2 fireplaces, full finished basement, 3 car

3 garage, work shop, only ............ $23,500. Terms
Immediate possession, low down payment, FHA terms.

3 bedroom home, aluminum siding, large kitchen, full
basement. . . $12,000.

. Ideal for young couple. 2 bedroom home. Nice kitchen,
family room, attached garage, landscaped lot, 75xl 35.
$11,700. Terms. - -

41 acres zoned commercial. Will build to lease all or part.
Plymouth Township.

OPEN SUNDAY

GL 3-6670

ie- - 758 S. Main Streel, Plymouth

-...

Holbrook Street, For the
large family. 5 bedrooms,
big living room, natural
fireplace, ample dining
space. gas forced air heat,
lot 100x130. Extra house on

side lot brings in $65. Total
price, $19,500. Terms. Don't
wait.

236 acres with masonry home
for 2 families. Too many
special features to detail in.
this ad. Just call GL 3-3636:
for -all information.

Repossessed brick GI homes,
in this area. Approximately
$350 for pro-rated costs if
qualified. Move in.

MERRIMAN

REALTY

U.N.R.A. Multilist 1

GL 3-3636 or GL 3-3637

Plymouth
BEAUTIFUL older home,

aluminum siding, carpeted,
3 bedrooms. basement, land-
scaped, 8(x140 lot garage.
sacrifice, $15,000 with $1,000
down, owner, FI 9-3206.

%$8 06£ iunzez

«Early to bed and early to
rise isa sure sign that you are
fed up with te........

11 A-RUN11

scaped lot, paved street. 2
blocks from Catholic school.

Price now reduced to $13,-
900. FHA terms.

Parklane Subdivision. Only 5
units left. All brick ranch,

attached 2 car garage, full
basement, 146 baths, built
in range, oven, disposal,
dishwasher. Gas heat, large
wooded lots. $20,990, $2,490
down to FHA mortgage.
Will consider trade in.

One of the best party stores
in the area. Doing over
$125,000 in sales, excellent
fixtures and ample coolers,
owner moving up state.
Come, look and make offer.

Open Sundays

J. L HUDSON

REAL ESTATE

545 South Main Plymouth
GL 3-2210

09.Ma.-rUEC ¥ GOODgy,
«E ¥CU NEXT ..44 MRS.

1

4 /
25

.
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COVENTRY GARDENS
Choice location

Attractive 3 bedroom face
brick ranch, fireplace. car-
peting, drapes, lile base-
ment, fenced, 2 car ga-
rage, large lot. Very good
buy on this home. GA 1.
3923. Must see this.

ROSEDALE. GARDENS

Three bedroom brick colonial

$16,250, carpeting. Close to
three schools, 2 car garage.
Call after 5 p.m. GA 1-4219.
Owner.

V. A. HOMES,

ALL SECTIONS

PRACTICALLY NEW

VERY SAAALL

DOWN PAYMENT

M. 5. BILLMAN, REALTOR
33312 W. 7 MILE RD.

GR 4-0535

WHO T A SALEet:AD€ 1 BOUGHT
WA* tnESE FGOMMEE--SME*LL
THAT. )STCP E\'EXY #'EEK TO
VIAW /COLLECT A DCLLAR TILL
·? THEY'XE FAID FOR!

Retirement

Extra large, nice for older couple. lovely 2
br. ranch. Extra large living room,
farmstyle kitchen, large utility, at-
tached 114 car garage. All on a 75 foot ¢1 9 OAA
lot with all utilities and good terms at f I q, 7VV

1958 Detroit Model Home

3 Bedrooms. 1% baths. 18 foot family room,
2 car I attached garage. Owner moving €9A litWI
out of' state, really a deal at ....,Ivv

 534- Acres of Land

4 B.R. colonial, 1 46 bath, family room, full
basement. Attached garage. Good t77 4/WM
terms.

HARRY S. WOLFE

Realtor
32398 Five Mile Rd.

GA 1 -5660 KE 3-3060

FOK 6O945AKES. you ) ,--LI BUT ITU. BE-SONICE TO GET
DON'T NEED THESE l/¥0UkENOMPANY AND HWE A UTTLE
TwiNGS, AND YOU PA¥ 1 21*MT, L CHAT EVERY WEEK ! r--•' i
EXTRA. BUYING ONTRE 1 PAW! A---- -

32615
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Miscellaneous
1958 9 PASSENGER Ford ,

Merriman Five Mile Rd. ATTENTION 1961.MODEL
See this home today. Im-

maculate 3 bedroom cus- $10,900
tom built. face brick ranch

home. built '58,2 full baths, $400 down on your lot
2 car garag©,full base-
· ment. built in oven and Model 22249 W. Six Mile

range, gas f.a. furnace, car- · Road, between Labaer and
peting, nicely landscaped.
Many extras. F.H.A. terms. Telegraph. Open i 'daily 9

a.m. to 9 pin. Home sLe

TEPEE increased to 24' 10" by 40 ft.
. Can be reversed. ' bed-

25200 Five Mile Rd. room brick. full basement,
KE 3-7272 GA 1-2300 aluminum windows, cera-

_ mic tile in bath and kitch-
en. gas heat. garbage dis-

LOADED posal. Copper plumbing. 12
WITH EXTRAS ft- 8 by 9 family room.

AND ONLY $15,500 D & M HOMES iNC.
24035 FLORENCE

Here's a b'uy almost too good KE 7-3640 KE 7-2699
to be true. IMAGINE THIS.

I. Huge Family Room $2,600 DOWN
2. 16x16 outdoor patio
3. Gorgeous new carpeting FIVE ROOM modern borne.
throughout . storms and screeol base·

4..Tiled full basement
ment. new furnace, fenced

5.-Recreation room
6: All brick yard. 1 wo ·Blocks from lake.

I. 11,4-car garage MArket 4-1064.

8. Beautifully landscaped
9. Only 7 years old Land Contract $6,800

10. 3 BIG bedrooms

11> 10x18 kitchen WAYNE, Carlisle 31 [bree

· PLUS PLENTY MORE bedroom, corner rage,

OWNER MOVING.MUST gas heat. $11.500. Assume
BE SOLD THIS WEEK. 449 percent G.I. $74150 per
LOCATED IN BEAU- month. ABRO, GA 1-j210.
TIFUL ROSEDALE GAR-
DENS ON MAYFIELD BE-
TWEEN MERRIMAN AND $400
FARMINGTON ROAD IN
CITY OF LIVONIA. All the cash you need to as-

ONLY S750 DN. sure to G.I. Mortgage bal-
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL ance of $7,450. $62 month in-

cludes taxes and ins·irance.

JO 6-9834 Two bedrooms, gas f.a.
heat. all on qi acre. fenced

SLAVIK REALTY, INC. lot in Farmington Town-
- 10450 W. 9 MILE RD. ship. Immediate occupancy.

- -- 27520 Five Mile Road
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NEW Bell 30 watt amplifier
12" speaker, Ster 0-matic

nlaver. $235. GA 7-5681.

PORTABLE Hi-Fi Girard
changer, diamond needle,

$45. Maple youth bed com-
plete, $10. giA 7-2517.
WHIRLPOOL washer-dryer

combination, needs repairs.
GL 3-6088.

-

1930 MODEL A Ford coupe,
good condition, $200. GL 3-

1669 or see at 895 Arthur, Ply-
rrlouth.

- NEW B &H projection screen
30x40, $8; Deluxe Tot-L-

Walk for baby, $4; brown
steel bed 'frame, $5. GA 2-
0485.

BABY BED complete, ·$12;
high chair. $5 ; stroller,

$1.50. 20815 Ontago. Farming-
ton. Sunday or Monday.

CABINET model 21" T.V.,
new picture'tube, $60; John-

son's floor polisher. $20, like
.inew. 37530 Plymouth Road.

Newton

Advertising
Specialties
KE 1-6524

MUST SELL. Sh:ger zig-zag

outh hardtop. $310.60 bal·
ance, credit no problem. Call
Mr. Walker at LO 5-8750.

REPOSSESSED 1956 Buick .

4 door. $324.15 owing, cred-
it no problem. Call Mr. Walk-
er at LO 5-8750.

1960 DODGE Dart converti-
ble, power steering, power

brakes, automatic transmis-
sion, white sidewalk vinyl '
trim, 5,500 miles, factory of- -
ficial. KID 5-5543.

,1952 CHEVROLET coupe,
good motor, good transpor-

tation, $100. GL 3-1859.

1957 FORDOR custom subur-

ban Plymouth wagon, mol
tor recently overhauled, good
rubber, automatic, power
brakes, radio and heater.
Mr. Smith GA 7-1260.

1959 Ford
Galaxie, 4:d o or, automatic,

transmission. radio. heater,·
clean 1 owner car.

Paul J. Wiedman:
Inc.

470 S. Main, Plymouth :
GL-3-1100 GA 7-6030

Want Price?

"Look"

1953 Buick, 4-door sedan with" i
power steering, very excep- ,
tionally sharp.

$195
1955 Oldsmobile, good trans-

THE MOST POWERFUL WANT AD SECTION IN MICHIGAN ] sewing machine in beauti- portation.

Your Equity Livonia $295ful wood console. $66.10 cash
or $4.80 per month. This one

in your present home is all :Idoes everything without the
you need to move into these GA 7-3200 KE 7-794101 ' use of attachinents. Just dial! 1954 Nash Rambler Wagon. 
3 bedroom ranches. tri lev- 129A-Horses and Ponies 32-Household Goods 35-Pets 36--For Sale

ter. GL 3-0244.
a stitch. Capitol Sewing Cen- Excellent transportation.

el in Plymouth and Nankin We Trade
Miscellaneous SINGER, zig-zag equipped ,- $395, Township. 144 baths. built- HORSES RENTED, bought, DINETTE SET, including ta- poODLES. Shampoo,trim

in kitchens, full basement. Office Open Sunday sold ; hay rides. King's Rid- ble and 4upholstered Rewing ma.chine in cabinet.
large lot, close to school ing Ranch. 35486 Schoolcraft, chairs, also two table leaves, and Tint, By appointment WORK GLOVES, wholesale. Makes designs, overcasts , DENTON BUICKami transportation. Full Livonia. GR +5176. GL 3-3486. Canvas, $3; Jerey, $3.50; etc. $3.50 per month or pay
price from $12,500. Grossman

130-Farm Products NINE PIECE junior dining CREAM COLORED female, Monkey face, $4.80. Free de. total, $34.80. Capitol Sewing CO.
room suite, two leather top 4 months old, poodle puppy, tivery. Phone GA 4-0190. Center. GL 3-0244.

Ply,nouth Inode| APPROX. $3,300 full price lamp tables, all mahogany. A.K.C., shots, housebroken, G.E. oil furnace. 500 gallon 25330 Grand River KE 1-2500buys 3 bedroom home in
APPLES GA 1-5012. reasonable. GA 2-5585. DeWalt used lumber, assorted win-

oil tank, one pair skiis,

- Model open several outbuildings. Good dows and doors. 15099 North-

Salem. One acre, garage.I
RUGS, 1215, 8x10, pads and COCKER SPANIEL puppies,

Pears, Cider runners. brown tweed.·like A.K.C. registered. Cham- Power Shops. New, in fae-ville Rd., GL 3-4071.shape but needs dec, irating I
new. GA 14892. 1958 FordSaturday and Sunday 1 -6 and plumbing. Terms avail- Open every day, pic bred blacks and buffs. tory cartons. Drastic price 9

able. Broker. GL 3-4430. ..0 GAL. hot water heater.TV CONSOLE, Crosley 17", Lurola Farm. 29375 Haggerty reduction. Purchase in- Famous make, white, 10 Ranch Wagon, 2-dook, 8 cylin-9 am till dark needs some work, $15 GA cludes membership in fam-
year guarantee. Glass lined, der, auto*latic, raMio andNankin n,ode| Middlebelt - Cherry Hi,1 area - . Road. GR 4-0684.

ous Cadillac Woodworking Honeywell thermostat. $54.95 heater, sharp one owner.3 bedroom ranch face Hope Farms 1-3929.

at brick, 2 years old, ca#peting, 39580 Ann Arbor Trail, ELECTRIC RANGE, 4 bu UJUSK PUPPIES, six weeks school. GA 2-188(1. Ace only at Brady's. 27454 Plym-er. oven, $50. GA 2-2606. old. Fat, frisky fawns, $15. Stores, Inc., 31720 Ply- outh Rd. at Inkster.drapes throughout, tile Plymouth mouth Road Paul J Wiedman132 Dobson basement, storms, *creens MASTER CHEF electric GL 3-4629.

throughout, built-in ovion andAL,FALFA, first and second..4- rA . 2-. 0 A Dyr'C ..--r.:....:--„ e. ....:,
stove, 40", good condition, FREE TO good home. black - 36A-Trade or Sell 1,--

3 blocks east or Wayne id. range, z car garage, ian d-1 cutting. Call evenings. GL
20 4.09. U.1 6-03 40. .luily pupples. UL 3-00.31. 11.rU_)11.L.J v..8.£111,161Vil25, 91 U.11611 linc.February 11. Farmington REMODELING, rebuilding,South of them, Hill scaped, gas furnace. Owner,|3-5486. :OR SALE. Hotpoint stove, BLACK COCKER SPANE.]L, Dog and Cat Hospital. 30470 repairing. new construe- . 470 S. ,ain, Plymouth .PA 1-4789. -.

six year crib. complete. GL female, 6 years old. lookmg Grand River, Farmington. tion, landscaping, site prepa-. 1 ALFALFA. first and secona
-3180

l
27520 Five Mile Road GRAND RIVER. Evergreen I cutting. Waker Wilkie. 50201 for new home. GA 4-3876. Between Middlebelt and Far- i -tion in exchange. for con- GL 3-110 GA 7-6030section. 3 bedroom 8ric k |Cherry Hill Road. HU 2-1489. .uFA with brown cover; 3 bACHSHUND) puppies; peei , mington Road. GR 4-5400. struction tools or machineryLivonia colonial. Sacrifice for 513,900, STRAW FOR, SALE. 41494

u heat finish, good condition;
red. $30. GA 1-2527. junk cars. We sell used auto truck or what, GL 3-'7518. FORD convertble, 1959. Allgas heat. garage, carpeting.  Joy Road. GL 34@55. Heywood Wakefield tables,

gree, black and tans, als0 HIGHEST prices paid fop precision tools or machinary r
GA_7-3200 KE 7-9410 YE 8-9662. 2 lamps, standard typewrit- black, automatic, radio,

KINLOCH, 6538. 5 -ITWO THOUSAND bales of er baby stroller, $3. KE 3- WJEMARANER FOR SALE.parts. 1179 Starkweather, 37-Wanted heater, whitewalls. Excellentrooms.1 straw. GL 3-4946. 5394. 2 years old, A.K.C. Besi Plymouth. GL 3-7988. condition. GL 3-2037, 263 Ad- We Trade large lot. garage, $50 down,,
HOOVER vacuum cl inner. offer. Phone after 5. GR 4-G.I. total payment $72 month,

1957 FORD Fairlane 500. Ra.

Miscellaneous ams, Plymouth.GARAGE DOORS
Office Open Sunday ABRO. GA 1-1210. Apples 8923 Middlebe}t.

SIX PUPPIES, part Beagle, Overhead Type Steel Garage tape recorder with treadle power steering, Fordomatic,
excellent condition, $15:7611.

Used and Slightly Damaged WANTED TO BUY, small dio, heater, power brakes,LOW DOWN
Extra crisp, refrigerated. like new, $15. 8923 Middle-- male, reasonable. GR 4-3313.

EUREKA vacuum cleaner, Poodle. Gcub hunters, all stop and start. Call GL 3-340 Burroughs PAYMENT HOMES Large Macintosh, Jonathon, belt.
19800 Fitzpatrick ' THUNDERBIRD 1955.2 tops, 1
Doors Reasonable

just west of Mill St.
PUPPIES to give away, part

5428.
whitewalls. Clean. GL 3-3859.

, BUY NOW AND SAVE Winesap, Steele Red. $2.75 CLEARANCE · Labrador, FI 9-0892. (Off Evergreen) 38--Automobiles automatic, radio heater. no Garden City - Nankin - per busel. Best utilities,
Sewing Machines ' FRISKY black female Dach- VE 6-3434 offer. GL 3-8399, after 5 

Grossman Livonia
$1.25, $1.50 to $1.95 bushel. Don't Lose Your Car

rust, new paint, sharp. Best i

- FORD ROAD REA'TY Also other varieties. Oreh- Singer and White electrics 04*.Und -uppy, AKC. GA 2- DE-ICER for sidewalks, bird Save your credit. We will pay 9'clock. :· i
' GA 4-2410 _ ard prices. Buy a bushel at trade ins - - . feed, bird feeders, sunflow- off your car and give you a 1958 VOLKSWAGEN sedan,
Dearborn price of peck. Bashian's

Monday and Tuesday. 20815 peanuts. Specialty Feed Co.
$15 up

Mr. Walker at LO 5-8750. condition, $1,100. GA 1-5812. '
PUG STUD SERVICE. Horne er seed, buckwheat flour, good car free and clear. Call radio and heater. excellent

Redford Township Near Country Club. 3 bed- Grandview Orchards, 40245 Zig Zags from $49.50 Ontago. Farmington. _- _GL 3-5490.' room - colonial. Carpeting, Grand River, Novi. . Special Buttonhole PRN,12 +. 6-....,•:. .......
i GENERAL ELECTRIC hot1__*- *--yeaed pt r c h,

wnings. L 2-c a r
i South Redford aluminum d

W apt,25. Ocri

$350 down, SM month garage. Exc
A wonderful starter home, 2 tion.

bedrooms, .gas heat, ga- OM
rage. 60 ft. lot. Excellent LO 2
condition.

Redwood Really 24A--C
27334 Plymouth Rd.

KE 2-7740 Lai
25410 STUDENT Brick I

Corner Beech, near Five
Mile. Ideal for retired cou- With 1
ple or starter home. 444 For club or
rooms on one floor. 2 bed-
rooms. Close to churches

2146 Canto,

and schools. New gas turn- Known as Ha
• ·ace. Quick occupancy GR 4

Southgate Realty. AD 2-
8500 or DU 1-1289. GA 7

RENT! RENT! 26-Busines:
Oppor

 Excellent 3 bedroom brick LIVONIA £A
WEtLESLEY DR., 1690 BUSINESS BI

60. suitable i

RentiWith Option to Buy. ;&· Illness, s

ellent ccndi-  31-Wearing Apparel
,ner

Spencer Corsets
-5417 Individually designed surgi-

- cal supports for men and
Iertial-and women. Fifteen years ex-
*ional i perience. Mrs. Henry Bock.

GA 1-7204* GA 7-2563

BEAUTIFUL wedding gowns,
rge full length. sizes 12 and 18.

Home good buys. Call daytime. GL
3-5194.

2 aae  MAN'S TOP COAT. size 40.42, gray tweed, like new,
doctor clinle $15. 18867 Lathers, Livonia.

1 Center Rd. Near Seven Mile Rd. '
iggerty Hjuse TO PANT suits, vest, size
-1885 ret. size 4. $6: overcoat sizes·

, $5. overcoat and legging

-5778 6, 2 and 3: sportcoat a n d.
_ pants. size 8, $5: sport coat,

1 size 4. $2; and numerous oth-
tuniles er items. Girl's coat and leg-

ging set, size 3, $3; ladies
- brown dress coat, size 12,

m.DING 40 ¥ 35; Eureka tank vacuumfor any bus 1- cleaner with attachments, $5.acrifice. PA 2-
GL 3-4095.

TWO HAND KNIT Norweg-
UNDROMAT lan ski sweaters, woman's

Attachments $7.95
yard to train for hunting

A & M MART
1 36 years ord GI. 3-2987.
AKC Springer Spaniel. male

29070 Plymouth GA 2-2131

General Electric range, $39;
Norge refrigerator, $59; un- Going
d e r counter dishwasher,
$49; Frigidaire automatic Out of Businessw a s h e r, $69 ; Frigidaire
range, double oven, $75.

Wimsatt .Aquariums, Supplies, Birds,
Appliance Hamsters, Cages, new. and

754 S. Main GL 3-2240 used. Dog Equipment.
SEWING MACHINES 25% to 50% Discount

Rentals - repairs any make
Used sewing machines from AKC Miniature Poodle, $90;$14.95

Mynah Bird and cage, $55;
Singer Sewing Center Fixtures and Display Cag-
824 Penniman, Plymouth es. Dealers invited.Home Service. GL 3:1050

HEYWOOD Ikakefield Cham PLYMOUTH AQUARIUM
pagne finish, dining one

dropleaf table, matchIng two and PET SHOPPEpiece china cabinet, two host
and hostess chairs, large 367 S. Harvey, Plymouthlamp table, two end tables,
beautiful condition. Complete -
$200. GR +5637. 36-For Sale
TABLE and six chairs, formil Miscellaneousra»pi call after 4 o'clock

water heater, 80 gallon, C]
perfect condition, $75. GA 1-
0130.

James Kanthe '60 Thunde
Bulldozing Service
Broken Sidewalks

Cinder, Mixed Hay
Fireplace Wood '60 Chevrol

Cow Manure

GA 1-4484

AFRICAN VIOLETS- hobby '60 P|ymoul
collection, 50 cents and up.

Suitable for Valentine gifts.
Call KE 1-4906.

CHROME 'high chair, play
pen, swing and child's '59 Chryslet

clotnes, reasonable. KE 5-
4211.

CONTOUR LOUNGE CHAIR;
russet plastic leather, ex-

cellent condition, $50. GA 1-,
1725. after 5 p.m. or Sunday. 60 Valiant
8*10 WLLTON RUG, green,

practically new, $18, mod-
ern couch, foam rubber, $25.
GA 1-0810. -

leck These Bargain Buys !- ! !

Radio, heater, power steer-
rbird ing, power brakes, over-

drive transmission, robin
egg blue. This car is show-
room new. , $2,795

2· door, 6-cylinder, standard
et transmission, radio, heater,

low mileage. Beautiful snow :
white exterior. Clean as a
pin inside, Full Price. $1,695

2 door hardtop, radio, heat-
th ir, standard transmission.

one owner trade in, Special
Price $1,695

4-door sedan, radio, heater,
power steering, power
brakes, white side wall
tires, A FEISTER SPE-

CIAL at oniy $1,495

V-200, 4-door, radio, heat-
er, automatic transmis-
sion, beautiful u·hite side
wall tires. A C.ie Owner
Beauty. $1,695

ranch with full basement. in business shopping center medium, $25: man's large, GA Z-4641. ICE SKATES DeWALT POWER SHOP,, 4-door, 700 Delux, power
near transportation and and growing residential $30. GL 3-4552. NEW, complete dining room complete, like brand new, 60 Corvair glide, white side wall tires. ,

area. .' suite. Desk, occasional New or used, trade in your $195. GL 3-4931. Low mileage. new spare,stores. Immediate posses-./ Full Price $1,595sion. H. C. Shaffmaster 32-Household Goods - chair. tables. gas stove, di- old skates. All sizes. Skates DUNCAN PHYFE dining
- - , nette set. GL 3-1108. also sharpened. room set. mahogany, com-Realtor USED TV's. GL 3-0538.

RABIES vaccination, $1 until QUIGLEY HARDWARE · '60 Rambler transmission, for top . eco-
plete, good condition, reason- American.1 2-door, standardMayfair Realty 34900 Plymouth ltd. GUARANTEED recon,

GA 7-4010 nomy pad comfort it can't-*2214. TUep=Yarious 3¤rwl*04*ilz 32653 Bherry Hill ·at Venoy O. 14'WITf NEW
PA 2-0058 be beat. Only $1,395transformer.stack con-KE 7-2700

11361 ROCKLAND

A Lot for A Little I
Owner Transferred

Must sell. Quiet street, 3 bed-
room brick bungalow, near
schools and transportation.
Only $450 down.

Mayfair Realty
KE 7-2700

IZEDFORD Township. Three
be®oom brick, g- heat.

144 baths, large living room.
recreation room, garage.
fence*-<3Doier to schools, $14,-
950 or make offer. 12810 Hem-

ingway. KE 7-2027.

21:gor,mentS. UL &-UOW. G rand Kiver, Farmington.27-Far.LEquip,4,0* DANISH MODERN walnut Between Middlebelt and Far-
dining suite, room divider, mington Road. GR 4-5480.

MANURE SPREADERS round table, 4 chairs. excel-
New flail type and re Milar lent condition, $200. GL 33 -»clbng Goods

70 Bu. to 145 Bu. I 3-6651.

ROTARY CHOPPERS Ice Skates
Moline and New Idea Dealer 11$0d TV  Trade-ins - Discount Rrices

DIXBORO AUTO SUES Many Models
5151 PISMOUTH RP. to choose from SKATES SHARPENED

NOrmandy. 2-8953
low as HOLLOW GROUND

29A-Hors- and Ponios $25.95 39c with this ad
BILL CAMPBELL'S FULL WARRANTY Sporting goods, tarps, tents,11·ver

work clothes.Stablen. Indoor
prena STEVE'S TV

FarmingtonHorses boarded. 39740 1 War-
ren Rd_ GL *-8360. 27125 Grand River

HORSES BOARUED, bed of KE 7-2303 Surplus Sales
feed and grooming, exemise 33419 Grand River

paddocks. new st-anding LIVING ROOM sof a. good at Farmington- Rd.
stalls.$35; box talk $45. condition. Mahogany coffee I GR 4-8520

Will-O-Way Farm. OL 3-1700 table, two end tables, CR + Open Thurs., Fri. and Sat.or GL 3.86dl

WOOD, $10 a cord. GA 2-2907. ·trolled. $25. GA 2-1822:
AUTO DRIVERS $9.16 quar- AQUARIUM' FOR SALE. In-

terly buys $io,000-$20 000 quire at GA 2-3742. '60 Vali

Bodily Injury and $5,000 Pro· REMINGTON portable with
pertv Damage. TO 1-2376. tabulator, $35. Preferred

Typewriter Mart, 15584 BeecbFiREPLACE WOOD , Daly Rd. KE 5-0627.
Seasoned Hardwoods : ENTIRE KITCHEN for sale, '56 Plyl

Oak. maple, beech, linden,' ¥125. Includes 89 by 46 for-
slabwood. mica top base cabinet, Hot-

Fruitwoods point dishwasher, disposal,
Cherry, apple slnk, stainless steel splash

fialfcord or cord delivery board, 4 steel cabinets. Wife
GL 3-3667 has new kitchen coming.

KE 4-4044.

EIGHTY GALLON hot water

Shop
Whirlpool automatic washer.

FEI
.heater. good condition.

GL 3-3153.

Theo, .· ONE AND one half ton of

coke, half price if taken-Ford at N
out of basement. GL 3-0385.

Classified ay FULLER.BRUSH service. W-ayne,-MGR 6-0720.

4-door station wagon,- radio,
ant heater, power steering,

standard transmission, a
low mileage car with brand
new spare, Full Price * $ 1,795

4-door economy 6, fadio,
nouth heater, stick shift: tires like

new, excellent second car
transportation with a good
solid body, only -$395

40 MORE BARGAINS TO
CHOOSE FRUM AS LOW ,

AS $25 DOWN. CREDIT NO
PROBLEM.

STER AUTO SALES
ewburg Road CR. 8-3122

ichigan · PA 1-2400 -

_* LIVON IAN I
2 1-- 24,000

Li

. A-

-J-
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38-Automobiles Building and R6modeling Carpet and Upholstering- Hobbies -Miscellaneous Repair Painfing *Dhordting_ Mi)knbing & Heatin* ....38-Automobiles 
- * and Service

PAINTING. paperhahg-.955 FAIRLANE. 8 cylinder, BY OWNER. Ford executive's All Home Improvement UPHOLSTERY, foam rubber
Hobby and Craft Show ing and wall-washing Best , H&E€ door, radio and heater. 1957 retractable hard - top.

F.H.A. terms materials used. Call for free Plumbing & Heating :-
cushions, furniture restyled

:ood condition. 15985 MacAr-1 Radio, heater, automatic
and repaired. Prompt serv- New ideas and creations. Sun. Special Notice bstimate GA 1-7957.Bur. KE 3-7694. transmission, new tires. 40-60 percent off ce. GA 2-1295. ,

day, 3 to 5 p.m. Daily until PAINTING AND Decorating. Industrial . Residential · ''brakes and muffler. FI 9-2131. Insured
7:30 p.m.

- D

1958 ENGLISH Ford. A-1 con-

1957 Mercury forces sale. GA 4-3562. · PA 1-5892 PA 1-8890 holding over our hobby and colors in paint, patterns
dition. Heater. $500. Illness Stottemefer Construction Cosmetics Have my own store for  ' New and repairs,

By special request we are COPIES your convenience of selecting licensed master plumbet';
1 2-door, automatic, radio, - BEAUTY COUNSELOR craft show. · The Plymouth Mall has in- 'vall Paper. If you want go VE.5,43144 GA 2-77@6

heater, real clean. Priced 39-Trailers - Trucks GENERAL BUILDER-Ne• Free classes. decorating let me give you
to sell. homes and remodellng - COSMETICS stalled a new Thermofax an estimate, I work myself. Complete

T WHEEL TRAILER. Ligii cablnet work. Walter Schile Weatherall copying machine. We will Term.*, if desired. InteaRE;'Pluinbing & Heating §362.11655 Francis. Robinson Sub Sold by appointment only
exterior, all work guaranteea

e Violations Corrected 4overload springs, 224 Lin- Phone GL 3-2648. GA 1-6025 Free skin analysis and pre- Hardware and Hobby make FAST COPIES of cor 3 years. Ask my customers.Paul J. Wiedman den St Nor'thville.

NEED A CARPENTER? all
sentation by trained repre- Supplies respondence, / documents. Owner. Fenkell Paiht & I New and Old Work

Wallpaper, 21333 Fenken, KE ' Free Estimates - Work guar-Inc. 39A-Mobife Homes
types of carpenter work

sentative.
25074 West Six Mile, , ete. f* 15 cents per page. 3-4290. anteed.

done by t,ob Sloan. KE 2- KE 5-6363 KE 5-7337 near Five Points · 0 Kitchen Sinks
| 470 S. Main, Plymouth 1953 VENTURA house trailer. 4694 For many purposes, this. 0 Parts - Repairs 1 .2 bedrooms, 45'. Good con-                         - For information - KE 2-0715 GENERAL CLEANING • Water Heaters RepairedL 3-1100 GA 76030 dition. $1,995, GE 7-7498. ._ CARPENTER work wanted, Dressmaking permits great savings in

HO Specialists typing time and costs Painting, general and com-
0 Modernization

S.A LE OR trade 1956 Chevro. any type, finish carpentry. - plete house cleaning. wall , Sewer Cleaning ELECTRIC -
let pick-up truck, radio and Specialize ha kitchen remod- ALTERA TIONS, custom Complete Stock Copies will be made in

Prater. deluxe cab like new, eling. Ken Hanchett. GA clothes, party dresses, Athearn, True Scale, four seconds. washing. Dependable, reli-1961 DODGE DART t.0 rust. Will take trade. GL 1-1472. Communion dresses, wedding Binkley-Walthers,
4-door sedan, radio, heater, .1-7361.

able. PA 1-2729. WECERA
gowns. Graduate seamstress, Scratch Builders Material

washers. Not·a stripped .57 CHEVROLET, 1 ton pan- Mrs. Connolly, GA 2-2017.
P.-C Equipment THE PLYMOUTH MAIL . INTERIOR decorating, paint- · PIPE & SUPPLY CO. '

ei, 6 cylinder, low mileage, BLUNK'S ing, wan paper removing TR 1-8244
TR 3-0086

9205 JOS. CAMPAU ...0.4Artist Suppliesdown car. Electricalexcellent condition with 200 A$2,095
and acetylene cutting outfit. BIl.L AUTRY 35101 Ford, PA 2-5700 , .
amp,pkh portable welder RE HEADQUARTERS FOR · ' NANKIN HARDWARE 271 S. MAIN ST. and hanging. Twenty - five FRANK WIECZERA · ·,

years experience. GR 4-5309. Licensed Master Piumber
Best offer. GR 4-2027. . Open Sundays 10-2 GL 3-5500 PAINTING AND decorating ·Electrical Contractor - done reasonable. FI 9-2470. Roofing and Sheet Metal_\ EORMIZA

i S

Forest Motor Sales 43--Musical Instruments
Livonia's Dodge Dart Dealer PIANO AND ORGAN

34955 Plymouth BARGAINS
KID 7-7620 , GA 7-1250 - FAMOUS NAME MAKES

- Kimball, Story and Clark

1958 Rambler and Sohmer Dealer.
Esty, Electro-Voice, Lester

4 door, 6 cylinder, ecbnomy Open Evenings
model. Full price $995. ANN ARBOR PIANO

Fiesta Rambler 213 E. Washington, NO 3-3109
AND ORGAN CO.

1205 Ann Arbor Rd.
GL 3-3600 Player Pianos Rolls

Uprights-Grands-Spinets1957 BUCK Roadmashr 75,
Bought and Soldhard top, deluxe through- Piano tuning-. out. air conditioned, radio, Players repaired.

puncture sealing tires, com-
plete power. Exceptonally Dula Pianos
elean, $1,100 or make offer. ?6847 Grand River KE 3-9250
GL 3-6323.

Brand New
1955 CHEVROLET 2 co or,

17,000 miles, radio. 2 eaten Hammond Organ

WGI.1.-d b.#,A /0,1 i. /0mi\kt=rs:,7

Also carpets-linoleum and
Magnavox TV & Stereo Hi-Fi

BLUNK'S INC.
823 Penniman GL 3-6300

CUSTOM HOMES, mode]mi-
zation, additions, garages.

William Pryor, licensed
builder. GA 1-3263.

h

REMODELING AND addi-

tions. Formica tops and
vanities. Floor and wall til-

ing. Custom built cabinets.
PA 1-7821.

CARPENTRY, cabinet work,
alterations, attics,' recrea-

tinn r nom g. kitrheng. - nar-

RANGES - DRYERS
HOUSE POWER SERVICE
REPAIRS & VIOLATIONS

REASONABLE

FREE ESTIMATES
GUARANTEED

KE 2-1835

BILL BOLLIN

Electrical Contractor
Res., Comm.. Ind.. Rlght

Reliable. Reasonable
Anytime. Anywhere

KE 2-4182

AL YEAGER Electric. Fully
licensed and insured con-

tractor. Residential, Com-
mercial, Industrial Wiring.
Electric heating and Insula-
tion. GE 7-2214. GE 7-2828.

ELECTRICIAN. I need work.

income Tax Service

Bookkeeping, Tax Service,
Systems. Notary Public
DARREL E. BERRY

A "CONTROLLER" for
The Small Business

30919 Robert Drive, Liv.
GA 1-1998

Income Tax
HYLAND

Accounting Service
26101 Grand River, Redford

KE 2-8090

SIMPLIFIED
TAX RECORDS

Business and Profe,bional
Tax Servke

PAINTING ana redecorating.

Drafting Service after 5 p.m.
Very reasonable. GL 3-0466

Drafting of Plot Plans also PlasteringIndustrial, Mechanical Ar
chitectural and Civil Lay-
outs: designing and detail- PLASTERING of all types by
ing. Ink line drawing and A-1 Journeymen. No iob too
lettering in Leroy and free
hand. Pick-up and. deliver small. All work guaranteed.
Saturday afternoons. For immediate service call -

GA 4-2539 PA 1-2412.

GENERAL REPAIRS LATHING & PLASTERING
OF ALL KINDS

Toys, Stoves, Washing DEARDOFF
Machines, etc.

Save this ad for
24 hour service BROS.

Danny's Fix It Shop KE 2-2144 KE 5-1254
35713 Joy Rd. GA 1-0024

Piano Tuning--

Firebaugh & Reynalds
Rooftng. Siding & Sheet Met,7 „

26448 Grand River

KE 1 -6000

ROOFING, SIDING
STORM WINDOWS

ROOF REPAIRS

TITE-ON WINDPROOF , „
ALUMINUM SIDING

G. Whitford, GE 7-2446

Printing
. good tires. $350. FI 0-1729, at a new low price titions, windows, doors, You need me. FI 9-0892.

Moving and bforager before 5. only $595 floors, roof work. References Lie No. 699. GL 3-8010 · PIANO TUNING and repair Business Cards1950 CHEVROLET. :ood Grinnell's · furnished. Satisfaction guar-' - service (players included).
3786. NO 2-5667

transportation. $40. GL 3- 323 S. Main St,. Ann Arbor anteed. KE 1-7428. Arrowsmith - Francis INCOME TAX WHITS 26847 Grand River. KE 3-9250. Two colors embossed

1956 CHRYSLER. New York- ACCORDION and case like For Your BUILDING' NEEDS Plumbing & Heating $4.78 per M.Electric Corporation Doran & Kates Rent-A-Truck GA 2-5810er, 2 -loor, hardtop, a. r con- new. 120 base, Italian make. Large or Small

 ditioning, all power acces- $150. G R 6-0875. "I work on the job COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL TAX-ACCOUNTING Move yourself and save tv» John J. Cummingsories, G4 2-4240. ACCORDION, 120 bass, four
Full plans and 5 years toPay. 22 years experience  COMMERCIAL SERVICE SERVICE thirds. Pick-ups. stakes lift-.I 1959 PONTIAC, Bonne*ille. 21 right hand shift and two Licensed contractor. Distributor of Fluorescent PLUMBING & HEATING . Tailoringdoor hardtop. equipped left hand shift, $125. GA 2- GA 2-3437 & Cold Cathode Lamps 108 N. Center St.

IT COSTS SO LITTLE TO 24 HOUR SERVICE
gates and vans.

with power steering and 8659.
Machine Tool Wiring -

Electric Sewer Cleaning - BALOH'S
power brakes. Spotless. GL 3- -- - ··--·- - ---- --··· Northville, Mich.

RENT A TRUCK . New Work Repair Work . .....
6548. -, ==== -==--· - - - Prompt Maintenance   -                                                                                                                                                                                                      --- GL 3-4622Former Member of

, 1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 REMODELING by Swan, U.S. Internal Revenue Whits Rentals g068 ROCKER PLYMOUTH ; Tailor Shop.24 Hours a Day
Hours daily: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.hardtop, radio, heater. kitchen additions, attics

power brakes, power steer- and basements. Free esti. See Us for
Saturday and Evenings 59 Ecorse 0 Ladies coats, dresses. skirtsina. excellent condition. GA BUSINESS

mates. GR 6-1273. Electrical Heating Estimates by Appointment Ypsilanti MACFARLANE altered
1-3414.

1957 Nash Rambler
4 doorsedan DIRECTORY CARPENTER WORK. Save Fieldbrook 9-0828 HUnter 2-443425 percent winter prices. GL 3-6550

(No toll from GL 0 Men's suits altered larger or
$495 Kitchens, attics, rec. rooms 799 Blunk St. Plymouth or GA exchange) Moving and hauling. Any kind Plumbing

Truck for Hire smaller.

' ' ( - and all kinds of repairs. Free 0 Men's old fashiooed doubleTennyson --- -- estimates, FHA. GL 3-3891. Elect¢ical Service
PA 1-2729 modeling suits converted to modern 2-3 ·

of moving anywhere-rea-

Chevrolet  Bookkeeping
For the finest in button styles.

Landscaping & Gardening  sonable. Plumbing Repairs and Re- breasted and single breasted

4 t
t

i d 32570 Plymouth Rd.
GA 1-9500 KE 5-6770

0 MONEY DOWN

1957 FORD

Fairlane 500

Two door hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic, power brakes, power
steering. red with rei and
white interior.

$845 Full Price

. $46.50 per month
Includes all taxes and plates,  with no money down. Save

time, credit checked by
phone.

SETH SOWDER
Dealer, GA 1 -2384

1956 Ford
Country Squire

9 passenger station wagon,
radio. heater, automatic
transmission, power steer-
ing.

$595

Tennyson
Chevrolet

To Reach 32570 Plymouth Rd
· GA 1-9500 KE 5-6770

1955 FORD

49,250 FAIRLANE

e

1

t

Edward G. Budd Home
ACCOUNTANT Modernization

Bookkeeping systems instal-
led. Income tax service. Noble

Appointments EIGHT MILE LUMBER

at your business or home. EIGHT MILE-MIDDLEBELT
GA 1-3485 Additions - attics

ACCOUNTING recreation rooms

BOOKKEEPING FHA terms
TAXES

FREE ESTIMATES -
Complete service for small

and medium firms. Also in- DEAL DIRECT
dividual income tax serv- No middlemen - No salesmen
ice at reasonable rates. 5 years to pay -

KE 7-0872 GR 4-4923

BOOKKEEPNG Thinking of Modernizing?
TAX SERVICE We do complete kitchen re-

modeling. additions. recre-
Inte,town Bookkeepin9 ation rooms, aluminum sid-
and Business Service ing and windows, general

29443 Ford Rd., Garden City home improvement. George
GA 7-8680 Peterson Company, GL 3-4435

- or GL 3-1178.

Brick, Block and Bonner Modernization
Cement Work

and Building Service
CEMENT and block work. Complete building, moderni-

Masonry Epair o u r spe- zation, alterations and re-

cialty. No job too small. For pairs.
free estimate call Rodger Satisfaction guaranteed
Smith GL 3-4036 or GL Free estimates
3-5213.

GR 4-6366

All kinds of -

Masonry & Cement Work L & D BUILDERS
Chimneys, porches, fire-

places, patios.
0 BuildingReasonable Rates

Free Estimates I Modernizing
Archie Douglass

0 Additions
KE 1-4744

' Custom Homes

Complete line of domestic
and commercial wiring STRAW

FREE ESTIMATES
HAY

Hubbs & Gilles CRUSHED STONE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1190 Ann Arbor Road GA 1-8800
GLenview 3-6420

Excavating CINDERS

6 yd. load delivered
Excavating & Bulldozing

BASEMENTS - GRADING GL 3-5212
DITCHING - SEWERS 5RAVEL SAND, top soil.

Quality and full measure.DRAGLINE - FILL SAND Al Ardis, GA 1-1335.
By the Hour - By the Job

J. & J. Ryan
LOUIS J. NORMAN

41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail CINDERS
GLenview 3-2317

GA 1 -4043
JIM FRENCH TRUCKING

Sand, gravel and top soil TREE SERVICE. Trimming,

Septic tanks. Loading and 7227.cutting and pruning. KE 5-
grading, footing, trenching
water lines, sewers and back
hoe. GA 1-8620, GL 3-3505. Trees Cut

Glass Mirrors Free Estimates

GR 4-0961 Glass EL 6-4976

Replacement WATERIAN
Mirrors Plate Glass TRUCKING 1Window Glass Auto Glass

Insurance Replacements Sand. Gravel. Top soil
ExcavatingTable Tops

GA 2-0912 

PIANO and rerrlgerator mov-
ing, Leonard Millross. GL

3-3629.

REDFORD
Moving & Storage
42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plynnouth
GL 3-4263

Local Agents For

Allied Van Lines

World's Largest Movers
Main Office

16895 Lahser, Detroit
KE 1-0100

Music Teacher

TEACHER, organ, piano.
Eleanor Scharchburg. 37723

Northland, Livonia. FI 9-0552.

PIANO .TEACHER. Experi-
enced and qualified. Classi-

cal and popular. Mrs. Lota
Hoffman, 17941 Mayfield, GA
1-5572.

PIANO lessons. Experienced
teacher and conservatory

graduate with E.d.M. Ruth
Boshkoff, Coventry Gardens.
GA 2-7644.

ORGAN LESSONS
Adults and Children.

Beginners only.

POINTER SYSTEM
In my horne or yours,

reasonable rates.

GL 3-7273

KE 2-1131

Glenn C. Long
PLUMBING & HEATING
0 ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

43300 Seven Mile
Phone Fleldbrook 9-0373

---

BASEBOARD HEAHNG

BY GENERAL MOTORS
DELCO HEAT $695

A complete baseboard hot
water heating system ehgi-
neered and backed by Gen-
eral Motors Corp. We do re-
pair service. Gas or oil sys-
tems for new or old houses.
Nothing down. $15 mo. FDr J
exact price on your j o b,
please call any time.

Moore

Furnace Service
28289 Five Mile GA 1-0500

Bonnie Plumbing
Electric sewer cleaning '

Drains cleaned $3 to $10
Toilets installed

in basernent $125

Glass lined water heater
installed $90

' For guaranteed work
call

BONNIE

0 Reweaving.

4820 Maple, at Michigan

TV Repair  ...

NEIGHBORHOOD T.V.

Prompt Service All Makes,
Picture Tubes

$1.00 per inch plus installation

L. Lindstrom GA 7-2445

FAST

TV SERVICE
at your horne
in one hour -

Guaranleed. Dependable r.

Days, nights. Sundays 7
Former WXYZ Eng.

Livonia, Redford,
1 - ·Plymotith

GA 2-9051·

kashing Machine Repair

Washer- Dryer -r
Repairs

ONE YEAR GUARANTEE

KE 8-2709

Repaired in your home

Laundomatic Repair Co.

7 a.m.-7 p.m.

Shop and Save

4 Homes,
Phone

Your Ad

TO

GA 2-0900

2 door, V-8 automatic.ike
new.

$27.90 PER MONTH
Including · taxes and plates

with no money down.
Save time

Credit checked by phone

SETH SOWDER
Dealer, GA 1 -2384

1959 Chevrolet
4 door station wagon. 6 cyl-

inder, standard transinis-
sion, excellent conditi in.

$1,295

Tennyson
Chevfolet

32570 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia

GA 1-9500 KE 5-6770

1960 FALCON automati,
transmission. deluxe Ente ·

.or. whito sidewall tires, sk z
tite blue. GA 1-6125.

t955 CHEVROLET, 5 41.
standard transmimsioa

mechanically perfect, , Jew
ures.brakes and battery,
Northkille, PI 9-3349. 4

1960 FALCON automatic

transmission, delu*.nter·
tor, white sidewall tiles, sky-
nite blue. GA 1-6125. 1

r *IMer
ped off

BASEMENTS, FOUNDA- 0 Mirrors - Glass
tions. additions. alterations,

underpinings, patios, porches,
fireplaces, garages, cement, Licensed 8uilder
stone, septic tank, and com-

Free Estimates
mercial work. GR 6-3556.

GR 4-4340
Building and Remodeling

'CUSTOM carpentry and For. CARPENTER work - addi-
mica w¥,rk. Kitchen cab- tions, attic. kitchen, custom

inets and built-ins a spec- work. experienced union in-
ialty. Satisfaction guaran- sured - reasonable - GA 1-
teed. KE. 2-5537. . 2856.

Bookkeeping Bookkeeping

ACCOUNTING - BOOKKEEPING
/2

TAX SERVICE

BUSINESS COUNSELORS

LET US CUT YOUR OVERHEAD

ALL TYPES OF BUSINESSES

HOLMES BOOKKEEPING

GR 6-0190 - . 23284 Farmirigton Rd.

Farmington, Mich.

Northville Glass
"Give us the break"

106 Rear Dunlap FI 9-1810

Hobbies

HOBBY NOVELTY
SHOP

I Lapidary supplies and min-
erals

0 Gem gifts, iewelry findings
I Coins. stamps, and supplies
I Other hobbies
0 Silver and goldsmith work

our specialty

Mon.-Sat. 10 A.M.,7 P.M.

GL 3-7330
412 N. Main, Plymouth

RUTH NOBLES

HOBBY SUIMPLY

• Basic needs for oil paintings
I Tile in Kits and Open Stock
• Crushed Coral in Kits and

Open Stock
• Polished Stones and Find-

ings for Jewelry
.- Wood Fiber and Supplies
• Everything in Leather Sup-

plies, Cow Hides in 3
Weights

Special Attention
Given to Groups

Seasonal Novel*es
GR 4-7655

29500 W. 8 Mi6 Rd.

I IPIANO AND organ lessons
24 hour service

Loans i in your home, semi-classi-

i leal, popular and chord, begin- KE 2-2143 KE 7ners or advanced. LO 5-6591.

PERSONAL loans on your SPAPyISH GUITAR lessons in Furnaces Boil,
signature. furniture or car your home. For beginner or

Plymouth Finance Co., Pen. advanced pupils. PA 2-3710. Convert to gas heat
niman Ave.. GLenview 3-6060 PIANO AND organ lessons at Free estimates on a;

your home. Semi-classical, heating needs. Servi
LOANS 1 nopular and chord, beginners oil and gas burners

or advanced. LO 5-6591. make or size. Li

BUCKNER FINANCE EXPERENCED piano teach- ·Heating Contractri;
989 ANN ARBOR ROAD er. Past student of Kala- KE 5-2124

GLENVIEW 3-5600 :nazoo Conservatory of Mus-
AUTO, FURNITURE, ic. Vicinity Merriman-S ix· HEATING SERVII

AND PERSONAL LOANS Mile. Mrs. S. Hammersley. 31 years experie
GA 4-2164. Specialized Servj

Miscellineous Repair and Repair
Painting & Decorating . Licensed, Insuriand Service -

GA 74745

Dryers Vented Painting - PaperhangingReferences from professional Copper CountFARMINGTON ; · and businessmen.

HAMMOND & SINKEY PlumbingVENTING CO. Decorators

GR 4-3369 3984 Gloria, Wayne
PA 2-0107 Residential

MATTRESS AND box spring,
of best grade material. W PAINTING Commercial

also make odd sizes and di IS MY TRADE Remodeling
remake' work. See our show Have Brush. Win Travel Sewer and water lines

room at any time. Adan · Quick Service. Free Estimate Repair-workHock Bedding Co.. Six MID· DON BERRY Garbage disposalat Earhart Rds., 2 miles wes '
of Pont,ac Trall. Phone GEn Call before 10 ain., Water softener
eva 8-3855. South Lyon. after 3 p.m.

Water heaters

GA 1.0236
SHALLOW well drilling, GR 4-8510

pumps sold and repaired. PAINTING, WALL washing LICENSED

Satisfaction gaaranteed. PA and walipaper cleaning. GL , VASTER PLUAABI1-6826. .3-1267.

The Want Ad Way
n

-0409 6 '..,

ers - STRICTLY FRESH
n o w. ' ,/ .J. .

[1 your You know Spring is on it; ..,
ce on way when the thaw uncovers

a n y that rake you lost last Fall.
censed .. *

Alcohol and gasoline don?t
297431  iiii:. We tried it, and the gas·

, oline floats to the top.
CE 1

..

nce

ice

3d

ry
.

.TV westerns have been
aro„n,1 so long there are pow•„ U
der burns on our set

...

Now that the boss is bacE.2
from vacation, papel
production has drop
3,000 per cetrt .... ' - 1

...

The, glant of the news often ··
depends on the angle froni

- which the reader. looks at his
paper. --

1 b

4

Z
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Goodwin Trucks In Town Next Monday

The next visit of Goodwin telephone number FIeldbrook
Industries pick-up trucks to 9-2682, or ask the operator for
PI>mouth is scheduled for toll-free Enterprise 7002.
Monday. Feb. 13. Goodwill
trucks collect household dis-
can(is of clothing. shoes. hats. MILLIONS FOR BASEBALL

most types of furniture and NEW YORK CUP] ) - Sal-
other household discards. 'aries for the 16 major league

To arrange for a Goodwill baseball clubs during the 1961
Industries truck pick-up, call season will total mt,re than
the local Goodwill represen- $10 million, according to the
tative. Maybury Men'S Club. hest estimates.

. . 1

Once A Y< ar

i Superb Specials

"Scis Wiz"

Style
arid

Salon

r ; tilt - Letters
TO THE-EDITOR

¥ 4!G BUY 1
EDITOR:

Two issues of The Ply m- |0
outh Mail have appeared on 1
the newsstands since the Jan. idilllll
19 meeting of the City Com- -
missioners, at which time I 12 0
challenged the body on I
three points which were of
importance to me. I have · WOMEN'S
searched each issue and fail-

SIZES
ed to find. any attempt at an ·

22.3/
answer to 'the question I feel
deserves a reply, namely,
why a proposal my agency
made which would have

meant a substantial saving to White, Gr.ni

the taxpayers was never con- Cold,Tan,

sidered. I also stated that the Black, Blue

City had lost the roposal

.L
GIVING CANTON TOWNSHIP'S March of

Dimes campaign a large boost this year were
the coin cards and canisters at Club Canton,
39651 Michigan Ave. This coin card yielded
$68.80 in dimes and the club turned over a total
of $90 to the fund. From left are Mrs. Opal

Mucker,. western divisiof chairman in Canton;
Mrs. EP J. Toby, eastern division chairman;
Anselo Ruzza, owner of Club Canton; Gladys
Flanigan, a waitress; and Grady Miller, a cus-
torner.

that was given them, conven-
. Permanent iently so it would appear, but

395 Former Newburg Pastor Observes Anniversary who are interested Iwould
for the information of those

like to state that Ihave a
AND Mrs. Emil LaPoinie Blanton, Mrs. Glenn McGhee, and Mrs. William Bauman on ing ladies present for the comnlete file on this whole

GL 3-3797
Mrs. Robert Chico, Mrs. Rob- Elmhurst in Plymouth. evening: Mrs. Milton Pazder- issue and I am ready to back f
ert Beasley. Mrs. Michael The home of Mr. and Mrs. ka, Mrs.- E. R. Edmonds, up my statements with cold

t,1: , arPMSr .it.vbili;1 22ti r=. tiliNot* =ebzTetta 3:2 41 ISM, 2, ICa 2 fa.to the other subjects on J ' f 1

iAnn Arbor Trail were guests Mrs. Thomas Leverton. Miss past weekend. Their daugh- Mrs. Ralph Gray, Mrs. which I challenged the Com-       './ Sanforized, Colorfast
Special

Nationally Advertised
at the 40th anniversary cele. Louise Geney, Mrs. Albert ter, Donna, ....a senior at yarnes Greenwood, Mrs. Wil- missioners - the secret Cotton Broadcloths

Lir
$20 Perrnartint ,

l,ration of Rev. and Mrs. Paul,Blaisdell, Mrs. Henry Mende, Central Michigan, Mt. Pleas- liam Eastlake, Mrs. Henry meetings they hold and the ( )
for $10 Havens in Davison, M i c h. Mrs. Harold Case, Mrs. Da- ant. brought home her room- Pry, Mrs. Dale F o r e m a n, unanimous voting situation ·:-- Replenish your Mouse wardrobe during ourr01'he reception was held in vid Thompson, Mrs. Arthur mate, Miss Joan Armstrong, Mrs. George Black, Mrs. Wil- I will discuss these issues in , < i*v -

tremendous "Big Buy- Sale! He='s in ex-

the parlors of the Davison Trost, Mrs. Aurel Ursa, Mrs. whose home is in Sterling, liam Dora Mrs. Carl Lamp- later letters. For the moment c,(ing line·up of popular conon s<,les-your

i Methodist Church of which Joyce Anderson, Mrs. Paul Mich. and also a guest, a ton, Mrs. Wesley Priebe, I will dwell on the a b o v e ·· choice of v.neck:. round collars ... front
 HAI RCUTS 5 00 Sly Ages Havens is a former pastor of nett. Highlight of the evening ing fourth grade in the Grand special guest, Mrs. Kenneth volves all taxpayers in Plym- 4-Le i closing fathions ... 211 *·ith alual toll·up

Any Atl Rev. Havens is Astor. Rev. English and Mrs. Jesse Ben- graduate from Central, teach- Mrs. Clayton Roshirt and a problem . which indeed in- bcc;;- ·tucks with button backs, pullovers or front

Specials Atl Day Monday, Tuesday, Wediesday
the Newburg Methodist was a surprise shower for the Rapids school system, was Currie. Feb. 28 is the next outh, of which I happen to 45-2 sleeves. Cer first choke now from a wide

Church, having served his new daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Natalie Mason. The girls scheduled meeting time for
be one. array of f.Agring •·ashfast colors.

$150 pastorate beginning in 1925. Aurel Ursa, at which many were all together to attend this group and it will be held It would appear from the 'SHAMPOO & SET The Ryders report that it was glfts were presented to the the wedding of another form- at the home of Mrs. William action the Commissioners MANAGER'S. SPECIALS
mee to renew old acquaint- new mother. This circle will er student of Central. The Dorr on Denne St. in Livonia. took by voting ·in the present '

Specials Ail Day Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday ances of 35 years ago. again meet on the third Bennetts' daughter was an
plan of insurance that the

, Tuesday of February at the attendant in the Widmer-
Unknown to this reporter group cared little Yor the fact (Packaged)

E:.pert Tri•ned Sryhs, to serve you under ine jupervi:lon of! AM. Mrs. Earl Waack of Stark home of Mrs. Blaisdell· on Knudstrup wedding held at was a recent death in the that the employees of the City
1 Andro, Fref,ch Perm.,nent Wave E*pery. Rd. entertained the Dorcas California in Livonia. St. Genevieve's in ;Livonia.

a r e a. Sympathies of the were going to have inad-

Wkh o. Wi,ho.# Appoia,m- - Op.., Th,EILI;/IlIAN ;leSt criee :tUghr Mr. and Mrs. James Green. Mrs. Everett Sm i th of· neighborhood are extended to equate coverage. much less VALENTINES
Service at her home on Tues-wood and children Denise, Newburg Rd. was hostess to Mrs. Elmer Cobb of Angeline for the .fact that this inade-

GAY TOP PH. GA 74850 day evening. Jan, 17 with the Kim. Jamie and R kndy of the Rebekah Circle on Tues. Circle. whose husband passed quate coverage was to cost 29 - 39 - 59
Wond•rland Cen- Arcade - **1 10 Wrigley'• , - following ladies present: Mrs. Newburg Rd., spent Saturday, day, Jan. 24 with the follow- away recently.

the C i t y. taxpayers many
more dollars. I am sure that

1 · Robert Suda, Mrs. Winford'Jan. 28 at the home of Mr. those employees who mustsupplement this present cov-
....

Housework Simplification erage with other . protection VALENTINE CARDS
feel that a better plan of ·in-

1eboutlehantonsitk- 5' to 25,'''3 \ Classes Open Here Feb. 14 Yet when' a proposal offer- COMPLETE ASSORTMENTi ers.ing increased benefits was

5 ses in work-simplification and contact the Southeastern er, why was it not considered Heart· Shape Boxed
"Heart of the Home" clas- For further information, presented to the City Manag-

- body mechanics will be of- Michigan Regional Office of by the City Commission for •fered m Plymouth during the Michigan Heart Assn at their decision? Could it be BRACH'S CHOCOLATESFebruary - Heart Month - TEmple 1-4955. that it never reached the City
by the Michigan Heart Assn. Commission for their deci-

Photographic Center will be held at the Dunning- grfm is. made possible by the contention that when bids
Classes for homemakers The Heart of the Home pro- sion? It has always been my A $4.20 VALUE

 Hough Library on Tuesdays,
Michigan Heart Assn., a are taken for a certain serv- 2 Lb. Box

Feb. 14 and 21 from 1:30 to
Torch Drive Agency. · ice, it is reviewed by those Only

3:30 p.m. responsible and the bid is ac-
The classes are presented Carol Clarke A „ cepted which offers the best.. .ANNUAL... by Mrs. Ruth Kettunen, Con- lilli service for the lowest price.

sultant in Homemaker Reha- Apnarently this is not so with
LADIES'

bilitation. Michigan State Uni- All-A Grade List the City Commissioners. . DACRON - COTTON

"DUTCH AUCTION"
ses, Dr. Johnstone, president Clarke, 693 Burroughs. is one above matter and they them-

versity, working in coopera- I would like the taxpayers

tion with the Michigan Heart Carol L. Clarke, daughter
of Plymouth to know that I

Assn. In announcing the clas- of Mr. and Mrs. William V. the complete figures on the
am prepared to put into print BLOUSES

of the Michigan Heart Assn.,
stated that "while all nersons

of 191 students named to the selves can act as judge .and

SALE! or circulatory ailments. Ex- The all-A students were been told that my statements 

can benefit from this kind of Michigan State University jury as to whether untrue
instruction. it has special all-A scholastic grade list for accusations have been mide
meaning for. peopla Rith heart the fall term of 1960 on the subject. as I have .......

FEBRUARY perience hds shown that the honored this week at a recog. are untrue by two of the Cit 360 S. Main - Open Fri. 'til 9 p.rn.classes have great value for nition banquet given by theCommissioners. How-
many p.hy s. c f- 11 -y_ hapdi- gniversity> president, Dr. ever. one of the two has al- I -I - -

.ly"

r-1-4

9211* 298

only I
$•98

1 AT.Cr CODING. rAI AM€

the prices go DOWN
instead of UP!

What a twist!

10 Great Days
To Save...

A

cappea inalviauals, as well as John A. Hannah. 2i JintiA;Omin'to'W;U;; At Kresge's-"This Week's 80 Buy is Your Best Bl

NOTE: oth T 20 
for those who must conserve
their energy." Principal speaker was Dr. this public. I will let the facts
The classes include discus. John E. Ivey Jr.. winner in speak clearly for themselves. . ,At a "Dutch Auction" sale 10 sion and demonstrations of 1956 of an Eisenhower Ex- Fabe Mirto

sit-down work, selection and change Fellowship and in 1951 Agency Managerallf 1.= p
of a Freedom Foundationuse of household equinment,

kitchen layout, work centers,
storage arrangements, and
the application of work-sim-
Dlification principles to spe-
cific household tasks.

Honor Medal. Dr. Ivey is a
consultant to the president at
MSU and a professor of edu-
cation.

NEW YORK (UPI)--More
than 80,000 volunteers c o n-
tribute time and skill to
Boys' Clubs from coastto
coast. - 1

Shopping Star€Ne¢
. IN THE PAGES OF =-x

/t's fun... and here's how it works:
* Prices reduced 10% EACH DAY for 10 DAYS!

* First bid at today's price takes the sale item.
* Advance bids accepted with a 10% deposit-

Starting Monday, February 6th

1 and clearly marked if "used".-full refund if you're "outbid".

* All merchandise in good operating condition

* All "Dutch Auction" sales are final. .* Our usual service, demonstration, instruction
included with each* sale.                    -

CAMERAS (All Types) - SCREENS - 35 M.M. and
MOVIE PROJECTORS - POLAROID CAMERAS and 017

C EQUIPMENT - VIEWERS - TRANSISTOR RADIOS - A
GADGET BAGS - TRIPODS and LIGHT BARS - Y

Plus Many Other Items X

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

A r OPEN EVERY EVENING TIL 9:00 P.M. ..

i

V

6. f..: i'f·

F & House of Venus Figure Salons
421 E. Liberty
1 .

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL

I €

MONTE

For a Course Designed Individually 94
for You! -

brEMBERSHIP GOOD COAST-TO-COAST . 
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR -

SUN ROOM OR MECHANICAL MASSAGE

The Famous HOUSE OE VENUS Guarantee:

you. Too Can Be A
Glamorous Mother

- i.·424 k.* 1
See what Honse of Venus
supervised programR of guar-

jj?' 4·· ..834. 73<1 anteed spot reducing, slen-
1 2 » . derisng and weight gain-

. i /'4} ing can do for you! Ask
about our special courses

 for new mothers.

, Penny Schechter, 28-year-old
mother of two, achieved
these changes in her mess-
urements after three months
at House of Venus:

t

DURING THE 10 DAYS OF THIS SALE

V Photographic Center
882 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL, PLYMOUTH

GL 3-5410

r

.SU · ..:2.::.1--- : 1-5.-t N

i 3 MONTIES yREE 1
1 U .0 ful to get the following re-lit,

2 1 , i .0 dill: 1
BEFORE: A'lER: . ...7,2 !!1'

i OVERWEIGHT:
UNDE=WEIGHT 11 ... - - WAIST -

1-+ I U
, Ime 15 Pound,-three

or AVERAGE:
Add two inchee to Bust | :r --_. mrs.--Sr

inchel otf Hip. and - improve Poiture Ind 1
 Waht - take one inch reproportjan Body me-- ,

off Ankles. urement,
- PR=Ze private flgere annly,6 andBecause You're Different: 661 treatmcct. 340 obifgation. of eoune

 For Your Free Trial, Call NO 2-5464 Today! HOURS:

10-10 Mom-Fri

Studios Luxuriously Furnished in Mirrors, Chrome and Carpeting 10-6 Saturday :
4.

House of Venus rigure Salons
421 E. Liberty Ann Arbor Mich . 1 Phone NO 2-5464I 1 JI

1
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A Father's Dutg By ART BUCHWALD • Meet Nichols and May • Stop Slamming Suburban Kidsl
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Continued on page 4

MORE MAIL ORDER ADS ON PAGE 36.
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dressing is creamy smooth and rich -so thick you may want to thin it with milk or Kraft Italian Dressing. You try a little-
- Kent's the best

for the flavor you like I

)F =-7
then you want more. Nobody but a cheese maker could have made it this good!

01?61 P. 10„110,J Co.

You haven't lived till you've tried it on salads and sandwiches!

A PRODUCT OF P. LORILLARD COMPANY- FIRST WITH THE FINEST CIGARETTES-THROUGH LORILLARD RESEARCH !
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a Ulticial tood at more American Kennel Club bhows than all other dog foods combined!
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SALADE LA PE'ITTE

CHERRY SOUP
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strokes. Top servings of soup with mer-

This particular magazine pointed out
younger sisters.

ingue.

4 10 6 servings

City & Sto»

that it was the father's duty to take the - "Sure, whv not? Then well stop by
/11 0, Wri. le,ibly

Continued on page 8
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Invented by a doctorMow used by millions of women
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That's why TIME stands out in influ-

ing stories so easy to miss: intriguing Q w·e-£17-ink vot)'ll never be without it agam!

 1. Sprinkle gelatin evenly over cold water; let stand
Blend 2 tablespoons niaraschino cherry sirup with

and over the Ilaps 14 in. !c no
ake sure that the corners

ence and esteem. rl'hat 's why you should

items about people... fascinating break-

5 min. to soften; dissolve completely by placing over
I cup thick sour cream: set aside in refrigerator

are fealed and that there
air pockets. Repeat

?1 1 ¢11 ¢ 111 1 1 11 ¢ f 11 "l i l l i 1 111 f "" 11" ¢ 11 { ¢ 11 (1111 ¢ 111 1 " 1 1 "1 " 1" " 1 " 11 "" 1 " 1 16:
be 'reading it regularly.

1 1,roughs in science ... significant side-

very hot water.

until ready to serve.

for the second pan.
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Send no money now. Just mail the postpaid card-now, while you're thinking about it.
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Paris, and where the food is excellent. But Greece is a cruise of gean. Small but comf rs make the trip which lasts 3[U!41 I sdols ino Su!004kes you to Crete, R Mykonos. adventure. Yo islands, 1 your acc
more ntertai 11UIJOUJ UU 'NO)(DNVE] WOM Lgreat treat reward or your e JOUOSlu X[U }100

see more 01 Thailand."

window sins, and even bathrooms. I nere ls over the fireplace, and ceramic ffowers are on a Rockland County hilltop, looking ntains and south to the faint sk -a happy local deepest con t
of the

nyon, emerges f ra-large couch for stretching out to thin s-map spaces.

le on the hallway ftoor.
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The Milton Canils'
World Again

i

Designed by their neighbor, the famous
from old Vienna to the working elephants of Chiengmai

A NEW SENSATIONAL GET·ACQUAINTED OFFER fo, stamp cell«tonal,d EVERYONE #I,kIng on exclting hobby. Got this li valuible colI«lion of :,nuiN, Ill.dillorlt polt•go stamps liom Gwnland (Noith4141) St Pierre, Nowfo-dIN,d, Uuted Mations,.,aily Colonial &Clvil Wor Commomof,tlin. Son,ational Cinld, plitu, Ing Eskimos In-

HROUGHOUT THIS HOUSE, the hand of the craftsman
dlans, scifc, 1857 Mip stimp; 0,11lth Columbia, Movi keti. UNtedStatos: ancient 19¢h compli *,il 1-

T·

is in evidence. Ornamental tile work, designed for
T„In, Ship & Aute *1-po; spe€· .

I Ki..£-:GL; W.2,7, ir.-1
Ucullf com-mofall¥01 - tal. :

the Caniffs by ceramist Henry Varnum Poor, adorns fire-

=u es it even

nuu.U 0-4, L.JUnal&,1 111 11*Uvil&01€1. beautiful country, and if one wants to go to

1*m interested in going to Europe in 1961. Please send me latesttour jolders as follows:

Bali as we did you perforce go to Djakarta,

Esther Canift lights up table set with two-pound dinner plates specially designed and lired

but at the presentiime the political situation

O independent O Exorted O Religious O Auto O Student

by potter Henry Varnum Poor. Polished oak beams give horizontal accent to living room, rear.

is uncertain, the accommodations awful,
NAM,

Continued on page 27
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Bypass Japan in August... typhoons.
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From One simple recipe
...

all these tempting 20-minute meals
(plus many more) Basic recipe for 4... Combine lean Heinz Condensed Soup (undiluted),

14& -

134-cupE hot-wateri- 1--cup-cooked-vegctablesrl-cup-of-cooked-or-canned
,

meat, pouttry or sea Ioou. Aaa Ivitnine Kice accoraing to cooKing mettioa RINZI 'dnos Uloo.14Snw JO lueoo ZU!01-1 Xufs* 'ad!001 0!seq mollod :13[m[§ DI
sn39*dse *dno*u@)10!40 JO ulgole) *u!@H Bu!sn 'od!001 meg Moliod :0[010§600 ul

'seed 'dnos 11100Jqsnw JO Uleoll ZU!@H flu.!sn 'od!001 0!Seq Mollod :uo-mod
'slieq leOul '4selooons 'dnos ojelliol zu!@H Bu!sn 'odp@1 0!seq Moliozl :»11!11§ UI

..V

... ..... .....viv VE J..in.%. Laty. 1 -611L 111,11UBD UVUD Il.

LUHUCIDCU JUUp, 111(21:, 11)11 Ul ¥GgelaUIC yOU UbC-ll b
perjeci
everv lime.

Dination: ncinz lomaw ouup, wax Deans, salmon ana Minute Kice.
meat, inc vegetanic, ine nsn, Ine soup in any oi Inese aisnes-new recipe! Minute n a regi-red trade-mark of General Foods Corp.
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